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VOL. VIII.-No. 3. SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1928. PRICE FIVE CENTS 
HOOVER NAMES MORE 
COLORED WORKERS IN 
MISSISSIPPI FLOOD AREA 
fhe Week 
1. -\ me1·ican BPauties. 
____,iSixteen Share 
2. "Sa\·aQe Abyssinia." 
'L White~ House Cake. 
1 • Pi~!htin~ ai HonlP. 
5. "J(ing of l{.ings." 
- noscm<j Sil\L\IONs ---
neall "The \V eek" and Get 
a College EducatJon. 
Amei·ican Beauties 
+--------------------------------------------------------
l <'' mnl'!: as the curtain goes up 
?llr". Alice Jones Rhmelander is seen 
on tht sta;;e, (,nl ,. near the center 
th1s 1 i.ne. Ladi(•s, ;~·ou me too busy 
wztl1 V(Hl!' own ~candal to give much 
time 'to l>lJ~, Allee and Kip. Evt>ry 
caug-l., hiul is ca!' eel, as this sad 
young lnd~· can testify. 
TUSKEGEE 1'\'STITf'Ti<:, Ala.,' • 
Jan. 19.-Acting upon the recnm- M m h Bank 
mendations of the Colored .\d_visOI y e p IS 
Commission on rehabilllatwn 111 tile 
floo<l d1strrct SEcretary Hoo'. er lias Sh I 
outlined in a letter to Dr l-toben ortage s 
R. :\Ioton, chairman of the comnus-
swn, a new program for rel1e 
wo;t· provides for the appoinlnwnl Now $300,oon 
of one colored y;orker for <'aCll U 
white work€1 t'1 the service of the 
Hed Cross so tlwt hnl 11 races Will - -
be equally represented. The 11ro·1 MI;::\IPHIS: Tenn , Jan .. 10.- ( Spe-
gram is effective February 1. cwl J -Exannners l•l'epa: lllg an m-
Dr. J s. Clnrk, preSilient of' ventt'ry and complete llst of losses 
Southern L:nivE'rsity, Baton Rouge. involved in the failure of the Fra-
La.; I. :\I. ,\JcCoy, tormerly ot J;al- lerna! & Solvent Bank and Trust 
timore. now presJclcnt of Rust Col- Company estinute the ~hortage of 
lege, Holly Sprin?;s. :\IJss.; an(l H the colored Institution will amount 
C. Ray, Extvnsion Service state to $.~00,000, possibly more. 
agent for Arkansas, all of whom Dcs]JJte th0 monitting s;wrtage it 
are members of the commission, i~ believed that deposrtors wlll be 
have been appointed assistant r<'- fuliy protected An indemnity bond 
construction offiC('l'S for 1 hPir re- for $100,000 s1gne<l by some 0f the 
spectivo states to snperv1se reli(•f tlir€'rtors is held by the bank and 
work among Negroes in co-opPratJon it is expected that recovery can be 
with till· H:Nl Cross. 1 mad<' of much of tlw imporperl:,; 
T~JeS<.. with their staff~ "ill he ,yithdrawn tundJ. 
employed until AprJI 1 to look .tftcr Chul'clH'fi J,o,t 
the needs of the colored flood Ful- ('1m1·cl1e3 and f:chool ch ldren arc 
ferers .. he!~/111!:. th.em .to g.t>t n~l'e:J~ I said to be among t110se who have· I 
sal y l•lOVls.ons, clothmg and size! I been hard struck by the failure of 
ter, se~d and hvcsto~l; and :'ldvzsmg 1 the bank according , 0 one of Mem. 
them m . mnttcrs of plantmg .and phis' le::tilinh ministen. 
ot_her agnculmral problen~a. 'llwy 1 ,1•1 " 1 . k was tiw depositor" 0r w1ll SP<' 1 hat houses whJf'li ltaV<' 
1 
1 .1'1n . J 
been destroyed or damag<'<l are re- t~c ~hnft sy:q~em ~l;·o~~C'te~ 1r;, thP 
built or rq1a 1rccl in tt sati~facwry F ubllc schooL as weL ~. th rc,,ulm 
mau!lar· eitht>ii with locnl contractors Chr,stmas SaYing depdrtment, large. 
or thosr. !Hough I ill for thP pur- ly patroniz, d !Jy cluldren 
pose. Efforts to save the building M 
Committees Equnl 1 cupred by the Llfco hank rdHl lhf' 
Unemployment In 
Chicago Increases 
CTIICAGO,-Ser:ous increafe of Think k ndly of Kip. He is an 
impin• ement on most young white 
llll"mployment in Chiccwo is l·eported gentl(nH'n. Hif feet followed his 
b~ A. L. Foster, d rector of the hcnrt; afterward!:; went h1S1 hand. 
Chic.;;.;,1,o Urban Lea;;ue. Foi (']J, c,lmas he sent :l\Iiss Alice a 
No.: onl~ is there increase of llr.-
employment, but thei·e is a tenuency hut e :H•'l<['H.'t of Amencan Beauty 
of housewn·es to reduce wages oi I ose~. Thus that then happy young 
clom~stics ar.d rcquiie more woik. lac~~ ~' eakt of. her ~e]o,:ed:, . 
Th's is working· a hardship on mBTIY .o, , .e~n~ud kno\\~ \\heie to 
families which de pent! upon the 1 buJi . 1 h I o,e,. They are the same 
mothers a'> assistant breadwinner, he ' as he •. '11 n·e. last Chnstmas. Is n?t 
told th~ City Club Thurodav mol n- that t•J uu~h to show that hP st1l~ 
J • loves J.~e '"' 
lllp.. 
A lr.rge mflux of work seekers 
fror1 Detloit me abo cro\\ uing into 
the city. 
Yt", 'rltss Alice, that shows he still 
loves ynt . Also, ~ ou ~how the clev-
erness of, woman in putting last 
Christm.,,; Ill the record. 
Metropolitan Ins. I i\L;s \ icP is ·:u~; Kip for separa-tion. In New Y01k there is uut one 
geound Jcr divorce. You can imagine 
I 
what th·t! ~ 10unu is. ·what state 
Qrants ' ,, d<Yorce? What state m-
~ites ~-<J\1 to come over and get .,one? 
ls nol t! P clerk in heaYen busy i.f he 
Is Accused Of 
D" • 0 t" I keeps a 1·ccord of our white people's JSCfiJ]')li]3 JOD mul~~~a7~'·c:,:d to be in Louisian~ r:r:t-
ting r0:' ly toz· a divorce. In that 
date " 1 ;ch you;1g white gentleman 
co~ l<l hav .. two or thl'ee pretty mixed 
bloo:l g,rls and fear neither do0r of 
the coui·t 11Q<..se, front or rear. 
J\llL\'/Al:KJ~l<], J.1n. H.-( ANP) 
-A JllO,,l fiagnm' and UllWdiT[IUt~d 1 
ca•e of' rl·,(·rimmation is alleged tr 
ha>e been rl!selosed here last week 
when a reo:·esentative of the local 
bran ell of the MAll npolitan Life In-
surance Company called upon Dr. 1' 
J Gilmer, a nr0minent rolored phy-'In order that there can be no one belonging to the Fraternal p:'lOr mistakP or CailurP in this situation." lo merger of the Fraternal with the 
Secretary Hoo\'er writes "I have Solvent. llbcloscd that they were sj<'ian here, to witl'clr:nv an invitll-
suggcstecl that l\lessrs. ltay, i\IcCo~ transferred to Bob ('hurch, politi. twn wluch the doctor harl rec<•JYed 
and Clark comprise a committee, dan and trustee fe>r the K.ltwna! "through mistake" to attend a din-
advisozy to the Red Cross, and that Benef1t Lift• Insurance Company, l'<'l' giv•n hy tlw <'Oltlllany at the 
e<~.ch of tht:m strengthpu his stalf one day priot' to closing of the doors Pi zster. H~tel 
01
.
1 
This humble writer has long- en-
joyed fr:E-nlbhip \:ilh Miss Aliee's 
law.>·u·, Jl due Sumuel Sw,nburne of 
New RochP!le. That legal genius '>'ill 
hardly p<'t mit Kip to fOTget the 
month o1 November, 192-L 
In that month and yea!· both 1\Ir. 
Rhine Iande r and l\'Ir. • Hardmg got 
mixe,l Ul) with thzs colo!' liue. Both 
lost. ThP hic:lwr vou rise the harder 
yon Ll . The farther ) on stt·ay 
mva.v fn,J, hon,e the longer the jonr-
nev h:tl'l . Bluocl will tell and often 
of colot·cct assistants to a lllllllbcr of the institution. '!'he mvJtatwu wa.; HC~lt to Dr 
Ftop,; tc 1 • k \, .ren ~ OLl want it to 1 
t.:.UUL·Jl'' ,'t<~ ... rtly !:..1~0 ,5t_;._,, .. t. iy 'lll. 
equal to ~he N~tional Hell Cro~s Examiner.; lw!JevP the tranBfer of 1 mez·, as tn <~flH'r .physt(•tans ;vh.o are 
representatives m the (]Jffen'ut prop< rtv to Church can he aJ, llCh- 1 pohcyholcl~r-, ca1_ly lll ~ctooeL .l,n 
(OlllllllR; tlmt tl1PHP dSRislants uu-
1 
ed on the gro d~ tl·at the l!lSlll-j the meantmze, Jt 1~ tl'd, d1e oif;cw.-
cl~?rtttkfl (lt onr~ to f'Ol11lllt'tP ·1 nr- c~nce cOlUVdl.t.) v-a' trt u. ed ,t3 1 ,. lt ·n, d t1.1at Dr G'
1
1llf r \~ ,ls a ::\"'gTo 
~·ey ot the ent<~"<> s~tuatwn, bnng- ferrcd creditor. The insm·azH·e con>- 1 llll .goug!lt to_ prevent _hun tror.1 a; 
mg every case of fa1lure or negled . . \V 1 ,1 ton D C orl!.~lll- I• nclmg the dmner Tne compuny s Savnge Abyosinia 
to the Rul Cross ret•ret<(lltatlves p.auy, .t le·~~.,::, gthe' b~nk .. $4 0.000 JepJeseututive informed the cloc•or Two American explorers and al<-
wllo will at once investigate and zatzon. 1 ''. t its faiJm·p that 1t wns not the custom for Np. thors, ,V. H. Osgood and James E. 1md remed)'." one wee c pnor 0 • groes to attend and that he m1ght Baum, both of Chicago, gaYe us a 
Sl'cnnd Time b.• emhanassed. book of AbyF~inia. The title of the 
For a second time in less than a c G t Pee!fng cert:1in that the ngPnt di1l book JS 'Sa\'agc Abyssinia." The 
month Secretarv Hoover has talcen ono-ress e s not reprc~cnt the COlJJpany's attitude title of the book shows that these 
definite aetion ·in compliance with t» in the matter, Dr. Gilmer wrote tc- cultured genLlt>man don't intend to 
the recommendations of the A<l- 1 B'"ll T s the president of the third dis'rict puy that country another visit. 
visory commtBswn, tl1e first bemg I 'B 0 top and to the superintendent of the Some non-white American, who 
the removal of :\Iiss Cordelia Town- .ii ::\lilwaukee diEtrict To date he has likes to claim kin with Abys5inian~ 
SPJH], RPd Cross \\orker at ·:o-relvillc.
1 
rcc< !Ved no reply or any other "colored people," ought 
La .. who was chareNl with dis- M• d 1'.11 • This actllln whl<'h has been conn- to ,~nd the rulel' of that intcr;o~ting 
crimination against and neglect of. !Xe lYiarrta!!eS tenunced by the Met:-opo!Jtan Life. :and a eopy of the O~good book. 
coloretl people in relief worlc "" Insurance l'<;m pany. if not sponsor- The book tells of everyLhing seen 
I11 a !eh.Jgram to Secietary Roo- ed, has aron~ed the ire of policy- in Abyssinia. Africa's 'only Chris-
ver, Dr Moton states· "\Ve are very GTO · D c J 16 holders m the Negro rnce, as well as uan 1;ation"- cities, crops, birds, much gratlfted by this evidence of WAS III)< ;, • · ' an. -
your cons1stency, wise ancl patriotic Senator Cole Blease, democrat. nf prospective policyholders. These are rivers, rocks that speak of a<?,~s on 
service. In ~pite of a few local South Carolina, is not satisfied with pOl)lting out t'lat it is reported that l ages, skies too rich in shading ~or 
lapses. the Red Cross has renderer! . . . . . the Negro app!Jcants are forced to mona! gaze, beasts, towns, lad1es 
a wonderful service to the 400.000 hzs b!ll to ,Jrohtblt the mcermm- ]lay a higher rate than whites and with big; legs, maidens, songs, trees 
Negro flood sufferers as well as to tiage of wlnte and colored persons to the company'q volicy of hinng no and hugjuice. The new U. S. minis-
thousands of others,. in the District of Columbw :\egroes as agento or clerlts. ( Continueu on Page Three) 
.:Ie \\'OUld amend t!1e Constitution I ------
Negro History Week 
Fights Racial Bias 
of the Un1ted States to carry into 
effect the purpose of lus bill. 
On last Thursday he proposed in 
1he Senate a joint resolutwn to 
amend the Constitution. His amen<l· 
ment, winch would be knnwn as 
W ASHINGTON.-To dimbuse the 1 Article 20, is as follows 
Marcus Garvey Tells 
Of Life In U.S. Prison 
public mind of any racial bms will "The marnage of a white pPrson , ~---
be the purpose of the thn·d Negro with a Negro or mulatto shall be 1 NKW YORK. J::m 19 --\Vntmg "Then there was a white mayor, 
History 'vVeek, nation'll!y known eele- unla:vful and void. Congre~a sl1all to the "Negro \\'orld,". Marcus Gar- al3o from Indiana, uamed Johnson. 
bration held under the auspices oi prov1de b;.: law for the pumsh~e,nt ,ey, recently freed rrom .Atlanta When I went to Indiana m 1921 lie 
the ~ssociation for the Studv of Ne- of the officer of the law, or. ~nm.s- pen and deported to Jama1ca, de- was then mayor and pres1decl at the 
gro Life and History, Inc. · ter or any otlJPr pe.z~son qual!~Jecl to 1 scrzbed. pr.son as a hPallh resort meehug and introduced me. The 
Accordino· to Dr Carter G "WI ood- perform the ma111age ce1 en:wny 
1 
for polltJc,ans not m power next place T nwt him was in Atlanta 
son di,.ect~r thcr~ ;ccms to have who shall attempt to or perform ___ Pnson. He served a year and a day 
' ' s·tch em emonv" H t · t and then he made parole and went 
been the understandine, on the part 'p f tl · i't t' al e wro c m par : home. Then the next person I met 
of some persons that the aim of this assage 0 . 11 s cnns 1 u ron ''\Vh:;, do ynu know that at a prison 
mc:vement was to diminish the mter- a,m?ndn~ent ,will ~require a tw~- hke where I was, thPY had 3,000 from Indiana was a judge who, cu-
t f t 1 N . 1 h' t t.Jl!ds 'ote o, the ;:;cnate and Hou,c people there 2 300 whJte men and riously enough, was at the same es 0 .Je eoTo m genera IS orv 1 · t f' t· b tl1ree fOltt•th, of - ' lJ1eetJ.Ilg "'her·c tile mayor pr·esJded 
bv suJ.rg·estin5t· less attentwn to the all( Ill I JCa .10~ Y - 8 700 colored men. We httd a wl~:te " • · 
o . ,- •• . h . . d _ tlw state legislatures. govenwr of a state there. 1ou Xominated In !'rison 
aclue\ cmcnts of ot Cl races an na Tlus JO'nt resolutton >\·as referred . o IV ll "Then wP l1ad Eugene Victor 
tions and by eulogizing· unduly the h J d' · · ·t know what a governor JS · e ' Debs. He was sent for 10 years 
h . t f' > 1· · Th to t e u 1c1arv commt tee. we had one lYe had white Fed-ac 1evemen s o ' e race. e pur- · , d · d 1 d t te in the pri~on; a man who ran for pose is rather to give .the Negro his ' ~rr.l JU ges, an we: . la . s 7 the presidency. He was nominated 
place am one· the achievements of the Senate Votes Extra Pay Judge~' \\"(' had J11UlllC!Pal J\HlgP~ in llriHOl\ and rau against Harding, 
· 1 · · • • and manns, wr> had members or 
world wit Jn,u~ any cxaggeratwn. I T 0 Ptckett Widow congress; we had doctors by the and I believo got two million 
The estaol!shment of .the ~onn1~ _ hundreds. l:tw}ers by tlle ilnndrells. votes. So that shows the make-up 
Study Departmt>nt. has .assisted_ Iua y w 4 SHINGTON -T' s t l ot I bttnkers b•• the hundreds, big bUS!- of the penitentiary there. 
student'\ by offermg I~stnzctwn _by ·- " ' ne ena e a~ ness JJH n Y by the hundreds. nre,n- Health Reso1·t 
mml and the _Asso_czatJOn JS urgmg Wednesd;'Y agrePd to the resolution dents of corporations, and all kinr1s "It is just a health resort for 
schools and hbranes. to us~ texJJ·I vuthorizing the secretary of the Sen- of people. politiciann whose fnends are not m 
books and other matenal treatm<; Ne- ate ttl pay to :.\1:-s. Louise K. Pickett, '''\', 1 . 1, n servzn 100 nower, and for villains who happen o-ro lzfe and to orgr.mze classes and 1 . ' e lac some. me g to do things against the people in 
~lubs for the serious study of the V.Ido·.v of the late Charles J. Pwkett, years, ~omc sNvmg 90, s01:1e 50, power, and for crooks. Now don't 
szo r.ificant record of the race. The who was assJstant m t!w offiCe of some 20 years. and som•' llle, aud you doubt that t!HJre are croolrs 
"' · . . . . . . others two YHll'~ aud ten years. th d 1 b f th 
As~ocmtw_n JS als_o. anxwus to receiVe Senator Charles S. Deneen, repnbh· There was a governor who came in ere, an a arge num er o em, 
at I~s natwnal offiCe, letters, dlane~, can, of Illinois, a sum equal to six just ahead of me, he was domg ten villains who would pick yom pock-
f~Iml:-: reco;·cls: ~tc., that would be of months' comnen~ation at the rate he years. cts WJth your eyes open and wrth 
lustoncal s1gmfiCance. - . your eyes closed. You have there 
' _____ was receivin::\ at the time of his I 1mhana GoYernor villains who have held up trains 
death •·IJe was a strappmg, well-built with two guns and got everybody 
Fire Razes La. Theatre · white man from the great Republt- off, anti then they took away two 
NEW ORLEANS. La.-Fire that ruuenha an about t"n tzmes the size of Jamaica. most of the villains down there arc P 
J • 1 B k I can state of Indiana, a Htate million dollars worth of mail. The 
broke out about 12:30 V/cdnesday Deposits $382 434.27 Wlule governor he s1gned somt• notes Jews; all races are to be found 
morning after show hours, totally de- ' and got lllO'ICY from a bank. HP was there 
stroyed the Josephine Theatre here, a Iich n>an. and had cattle farms, Librar~· of 2,000 
and Eprcadmg to two adjacent cot- IV.'\ SHINGTON. - 'I'he Pruden- hut he signed notes for more f han "So spent two years and ten 
tage;;, d1d considerable dama;\C. The tJ'l~ Bank Js one of SI'{ l.ocal banks he llad, and lus polltJeal encnues got months out of five yPars, and I was 
theatre was patronized bv both races "' h·_cn ;,howt>d an mcr?ase m total de- bohind him and impeached lnm, never cltsturbcd one minute of the 
and was owned by J. P. Trapofm, Jr. posJts on Dcc.ember.3 1 • 1 927, 0\.cr: and they indicted him for fraud. A clay, for my conscience was clear. I 
co~rcspondmg- fzgurcs for October 10, similar ch::trge to mmP. usmg I he I was so busy for t!Je_seven years 11re-
_____ .d'J27. n1alls to defraud, but the difference cedtng nty c·onv1ctlon that I was 
fire Lieutenant Killed The 1~1·g·est p-ain in deposits wa~ waH that he was charged with 50 not able to open a book. I l!a(l a 
CHICAGO, Ill., (ANP)-.John n. n':u]e h~ tlw Prudential Bunk. It counts. and he was found gu11ty of llbrary of 18,000 books, and I had 
JackBon, fire department lieutenant 1 amounted to $C5,428.64. alJ GO He got ten yPar~ I was not even time to open one of them 
attached to em~ine company No. HJ, The total depMit,s of the Pruden- mdicted on 26 counts and found for Bhonl seven and a hal[ years 
wa. killed here enrly Friday morn- tial Bank on Octobe.- 10, 1!127. W€10 guilty on one. and \\·as given the In Atlanta 1 had a library of 2,000 
ing when the <'ngme on which l1c S3l7,005.43. Its total deposits on ma'l:imum of fiYP years. He was booi{S, and I had all the time to 
was ridm.~· collided with a hook :mel December ;n, l!l27 amounted to a gond Christian. hut lhe only read and reflect; therefore, I feel 
hd!lr>r lruck a( ;)[ith and Indiana 1 ~382,•13·1.27. 1 trouble he wns crying all the time. good nnw and well. I feel reacly fo1· 
avenue, "Resort for 1-'rienclle~s l'oliticiau~" another ten years.'' 
Harmon Awards 
For Achievement 
Senator Copeland Is 
Cheered hy Porters 
WASIIINGTON,- Speaking- be-
fore a large delegation of Pullman 
por.ers at John Wesley A. M. E. 
Zion Church Sunday ufternoon, Sen-
ator no>al S. Copeland, democrat, of 
New York, ad\·ised them to "101t on 
the iront scat oJ the American labor 
union." 
He <aid the porter was the cus-
todian of the morals of his passcn-
.~ ers as ,-,ell as of the company's 
p! opcriy. F'm sixty years the pol·-
ters have been helping the Pullman 
Company make money and they de-
serve a j Gst share of the profits. 
The pnrters want their wages in-
creased from $72 to :;>150 per month 
an~ tipping abolished. 
Phil Randolph 
Barred From 
Jacksonville 
Congress To Honor 
The Black Hero Of 
North Polar Trip 
IVASHI~GTON, D. "-!., J<In 19-
l\laithew Hensen, the colored hero 
ot the only successful North Pole 
expedition ever conducted on laud 
by man, is abou.t to rt>ceh·e some 
recogmtion for his value at last. 
l\lore than a decade after they par-
tJcipated in Peary's memorable clis-
coYery of the North P0le, plans 
have been inaugurated ia C'ong1 ess 
to grant some awards, probably 
medals, to members of the expC'di-
tion. 
HPnson, who was recently report-
ed destitute in the City of New 
1 ork, has the distinction of being 
the only one of Peary's crew to 
r-tand with Peary at the Pe>le. Rep. 
CeiJpr (D ) ~ew York. already has 
mtroduced a b!ll grantmg him a 
medal of honor. 
Donald MacMillan, who is now en-
gaged m Arctic exploration, was one 
of the members of the expeditwn. 
NonP of tilt> <'rPw rPCPiVl (1 any 
a ward for thezr part in the discovery 
Hep. Kelly (Rep ) Pennsylvania, 
\Vho is preparing a bill to grant the 
award, declared Saturday 'I'he late 
Admiral Peary rece1ved a medal of 
honrr from Congress, he added, but 
hiS sulJo:·dinates went unrccogn!zed. 
Admiral Peary and Henson made 
the final spurt fo the' Pole alone, 1hP 
other members of the expeditwn re-
m.uumi!: in camp. They included 
Jlr J IV. Gnmlsl'll. Sandy Lake, 
l'a ; expeditiOn surgeon; Capt. Bart-
lett, expedition commander; George 
\V~r<lwell, expP<!itinn chief engineer, 
)<EW YORK, Jan. 19.-A. Philip 
Randolph, General Organizer cf the 
Brothelhood of Sleeping Car Porters 
m:d Editor of The Mes~erger 1\faga. 
zin<-', is in reee]lt of a telegram from 
colored citizens of Jacksonville, Fla., 
advising Randolph that hP shoulct 
not visit Jacksonville at this t1me 
to speak for the interests of the 
Brotherhood. When ~everal eitizPns 
called on the mayor of Jacksonville 
to inform him of the proposed viait 
of Randol ph, he answerP<I f iJPm 
sharply saymg, "I know all about 
it, but he JS coming here. I fol-
lowed his record and know nil abo•tt 
ld!.l ()Jld ll }lt:_l t:Ull\P!:i ll'l"l lO J lCl\.- ~·l I ( 11 " 1 .::~ Jp ... :.·•,,}, 
ronv1lle. l'll put lnm in jail and ai•Y-
body else who has anything to do 
with h!s meeting." \VIth this p;e-
judJcial attitude on the part of 
the mayor of Jacksonville, the ('iti-
zens informer! l\Ir Randolph of the 
attitude of the city administration 
t.Jward him and advJsed that he 
should not vitiit Jacl,sonville at thls 
ume. I 
It is believed by Mr. Randolph 
and the r.H!Cials of the Brotherhood 
Colored Woman 
Wins Seat In W. 
Va. Legislature 
of Sleeping Car Pol'tcl's that !he 'lYELCII V' y J 19 -When 
local superintendent of the Pullman ' ~ · '' · a., ·an. 
;~~~~~~:sy r~~~o~~~~~~Z~~~Il~;.e:;i~;~g ci~~~~ ~~~c~ot~r~s~f EDel~~'~"';rds c~~r~e~~ 
bias and un-American attitude of prominent \Vest V1rginia nace wo-
l
·s man, will occupy a cl1azr among its 
the mayor toward Randolph who members. It Will mark the first 
a natJve of Florida. . 
It will he intPresting to nofe in 1 t
1 me that a colored Amencan ct':to. 
thiS connectiOn, that only some eight man has filled an office Ill a - ,, e 
months ago, Mr. Bennie Smith, Fit>ld legislature 
Mrs. Hal'per was recommended by 
Organizer of the Brotherhood of the Republican executive comm1ttee 
Sleepmg Car Porters, was hounded to GovernC'r Gore for appointment 
and l)arrassecl and persecuted in as a membPt' of the House of Dele-
Jaclcsonville hy the city police so gates to fill the vacancy created by 
that he was compelled to leave the the recent death of her husband, 
town. Mr. Randolph believes thnt 
this case is not only a challenge to Hon. E HaqJPr. Gov. Gore sup-
the Pullman porters, but to every ported the recommendation as re. 
red-blooded Negro with any pride of quired by a state law. 
race as well as to every enlightew~d. Ron. Harper was one of the most 
fail'mindcd American citizen Han- popular members of the \V. Ya 
House of Delegates He was serving dolph was compelled to cancel his 
southern toul' on account of tlw his third term as IPgislate>r 
Jacksonville situation. He had plan- ---------
npd to visit Atlanta and 'New Or- Four "Ladies" Prove 
leans for the fust time. To Be Men 
NEIV YOHK. Jan. 14.-Hecogni-
tion of creative wol'!c thru awards 
of ::;4,000 ar·r•om]lan1ed by gold and 
bronze medals was announced by 
the Harmon Fl'unclation, 140 Nassau 
Sf., Monday, to six!Pen men and 
women 
This is the second vear of thf' 
Harmon A wards tor Distinguished 
Acluevcmcnt among Negroes which 
are directed by the Commission on 
the Church and ftace Relations of 
the Federal Council of Churches. 
De. GPnJ•ge 1~. Hn~~ne'"-, Secretat•y 
Ach1evement in the Fine Arts, 
Business including Industry, Ecluca-
tJOn, Science including Invention and 
Heilgious Service was cited with two 
awards in each field-a first of $400 
and a gold medal aml a second of 
$100 with a bronze medal. No 
award in mmic was given last year 
because of the nature of the material 
entered, the sum available was car. 
ried over and two awards of $400 
each and two of $100 each with ac-
companying medals were granted 
this year. 
Race Relations 
"The series of awards also in-
cludes one for Race Relations of 
$500 with a gold medal. This was 
open •to either white or cnlored 
entrants. The recipient w11! not be 
named until the latter part of Jan-
uary 
Chemist 
James A. Parsons, Jr., 27, chief 
l'ilembt and metallurgist of the 
Dul'lron Company of Dayton, Ohio, 
was given the first award in science 
fot· special research m aluminum 
bronze and his development in clur-
iron. Thr0ugh the interests of his 
present employer m whose family his 
father served as butler, he was able 
to attend and graduate from the 
Renes~elaer Polytechnic Institute, of 
Troy, N. Y., where he spccializccl in 
electro chemistry and electro me-
tallurgy. He has developed a re-
search tsaff of five or six Negro ex-
' J;l'l 'J t- l~t ';Jj t tf 11~ tlu• f),· })I' n \0n1. 
pan).·. 
ThP judges made no decision for 
the second award. 
At•t 
Laura Wheeler \Varing, a teacher 
r-f art at Cheyney State Normal 
School, Cheyney, Pa., was accorded 
the firs ta wa rei in J<,ine Arts for a 
group of paintings. Special men-
tion was made of the portrait of an 
old Negro woman entitled, "Anna 
\Vashington Derry". Mrs. \Varing 
was educated in Brooklyn and stud-
Jed painting at the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts. \Vhile there 
she was granted a scholarship for 
Europ('an study, where she spent 
two years. 
I. \Y. Hardrick, 36, of Indian-
apolis. Ind., received the second 
award in Fine Arts for a group of 
portrait studies. A specJal award 
consisting of a golrl medal was giv-
en William Fdouanl Scott, 43. of 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Race Makes Demand 
Upon Chicago Mayor 
CHICAGO,- The South Side, 
which ga\'e Mayor Thompson !JO,OOO 
of 100,000 votes m the mayoralty el-
ection, is said to have him backed 
ao·ainst the wall in demands for 
c~mplete race recognition on all the 
important boards and in the munic-
"Tongue Tied" Kip 
Can't B·e Found 
NEW YORK CITY-When the pnl institutions. 
police entered a three-room apart-~ Physzc1ans have Ol'ganized and pre-
mem in the basement of 153 West sentetl "Big Bill" with these de-
129th street, they found four men mands: 
NEW YORK CITY,-When Sher-
iff Underhill, of Westchester County, 
returned the copws of the summons 
and eomolaint delivereu to him for 
service on Leonard Kip Rhinelamler 
in the actwn initiated bv his wife, 
Alice Jones Rhinelander, for a separ-
ation, her attmney, Judge Samuel 
Swinbume, immedintely took ~teps 
to sene the errant K1p b~· pubhca-
Lion. 
The sheriff served notice that the 
tongue-tied youth of mtllwns could 
not be located. 
Contemporaneous almost with. the 
announcen:ent of Alice's moves for 
a divorce comes the publication of 
the claim that Kip's sisier, Illrs. Julien 
St. Charles Chapuenou the fonner 
Adelaide Kip Rhinelander, is to sue 
l1er husband, who is now in Paris, 
for divorce. Her maniage, it Js 
said, v-.::s also opposed b~, the p:.ttcr-
familias, Phillip Kir J1hinelandel 
Open Ice Factory 
LOUISVILLE, :i~y.,-A few weeks 
ago a new ice factory was opened in 
attired in female garb giving an al-~ Appointment of a race doctor as 
lcged indecent performance. There assistant h2alth commissioner, ad-
were 19 spectators. The perfor:1•ers mission of race patients to the munic-
were charged with disorderly conduct pal Tubercuolosis Sanitarium on a 
and fined. The colored member of basis of the number of patients; and 
the alleged "lady-man" quartette of esbblishment of a county or city 
pel'formers was Flint Pierce, 23 ~ears hospital for thP south side open to 
old. workers and patients free of <:ll'eed or 
Negro Academy Elects 
IVASHINGTON,-The officers of 
the Amencan Nc,e:ro Academy for 
the ensuing year are: Arthur Schom-
berg, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pfe<ident; 
V1ce-Pieszdents, J. R. Clifford, L. 1\'L 
Her.ohaw, Wendell P. Dabney, W. H. 
Ferris; Recordmg Secretary, Thomas 
M. Dent; T1·easurer, F. H. M. Mur-
ray. 
·The executive committee is: Leon-
ard Z. Johnson, chairman, with Kel-
ley 1\Izller, Henry P. Slaughter, Al-
aine Le1 oy Locke, and George W. 
Coole HobeTt A. Pelham, of the U. 
S. Censas Bureau continues as Cor-
responding· Secretary. :\fessrs. Cook 
and l~erns r.re the only new persons 
in the official personnel, the others 
havmg been re-elected. 
color prejudices. 
Petition is made for a member on 
the school board, and charges of 
racial segregation are made against 
district ~uperintendents, principals 
and members of the school board. 
Engineey Offers Plans 
To Raise Sunken Subs 
NEW YORK,--An invention de-
signed to prm,ent submarine disas-
~ers like thnt of the S-4 and another 
for raising the ill fated submersible 
quickly were explained in detail to 
Congressman Griffin, N. Y., here 
lllonday during a conference with 
Solomon Harper, inventor. 
this city in the West end by members --------
of our group. Quite a number of $1,000 for Moss-Frye 
Harr1er, ·who is an electrical engi-
neer and ex-ooldier, is putting his in-
\'entlon before the U. S. Naval board 
for adoption if the contrivances merit 
it. George W. Lyttle is associated 
w1th Harper m the designing and 
the inventions are cal~e<" the Lyttle 
and Harper Submarine System. men have been installecl. We have NE"W YORK-Moss and Frye, 
about thirty loca! i~e ~lealers. all.., of who recently s:gned a contract to 
wh~~~. have her ct ~o;, e ~m cha. ed play 24 weeks of picture house time 
the II 1ce from the lar"e tJ ust com-. for 'iVest Cor.st theatres, will receive 
panies. I a ~alary of $1,000, a figur•e which 
You Are Now Reading 
THE ENTERPRISE 
The Newoiest Negro Newspaper 
West of Chic;ago! 
Fox paid for several weeks of N. Y. 
inrlc'pell(lent hook:ng. The act has 
long been a standard Kcith-Albee 
turl' but will leave to open on the 
~cast on January 23. 
Search for Buried Gold 
RALEIGH, N. C.-The story of 
$1,COO buried ncar the Southern rail-
road here led to !.he undermining 
of a street crossing by Bair Sanders, 
50, convict, who claimed that he 
buried the treasure before the war, 
l 
I 
I, 
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~--------------~~ Old Homes Made New 1
1 
An addition of a new 
porch or an extra wing -t h P. 
1·emoval of a position-:t little 
l'OOfing. 
Will inake a big alteration 
in the value and be a nty of 
your home. 
:--rot to be mentioned is-
The added comfot·t and en-
joyUtent it will givo you and 
your family. 
I'll be glad to help you with 
your alteration plans. 
A Happy and Prosperous New 
Year to All 
Charity beg;ins at home, but 
it degenerates into sdfislm<:>ss 
if it does not include all 
homes. 
HEXRY THL\I; 
S.l3~ Soui.lt Yakima. 1\ ,·enue 
Tt·l. :\lad. 46 7'1) 
Gustave B. Aldrich 
L.'\.WYER 
Phone 1\IAin 21>-!3 
n:~S% Padfic Ave., Tacoma ·wash. 
BAGLEY DRUG CO. 
Pteacrlptio..ts filled by reristerect 
pharmacists 
G. B. ALDRICH, Editor-Manager 
Mrs. C. C. Mathews if< one of the 
influential women of Tacoma. She 
is a representative of the highest 
type of womanhood of the race. i\Irs. 
Mathews is a staunch member of Al-
len A. M. E'. Church, a member of 
the Order of Eastern Star, several 
women clubs and othee or.(!,'anizations. 
Her husband, Sergeant Mathews, a 
retired soldier is an employee of the 
Tacoma postoffice. 
Inconsistencies Among White 
Folks 
It is probable that inconsistency is 
a very, very human tra.it and not lit 
all confined to persons whose skins 
were bo11:n faded out. Our White 
Folks are very consistent when it 
Phone IIAiD S77'7 
1.801 BroadW&J 
Tacoma comes to getting the money. They 
have only one rule in this respect 
MALAGA HOTEL 
Up-to-Date in Every Way 
2lH.6-2317 Jefferson ~ve. 
and they invariably follow the same, 
it is this: Get The Money. If any-
thing like consistency interferes cut 
out the consistency and "get the mon-
ey .. , The Tacoma. Editor has a white 
friend o£ whom l<te thinks CJUite a lot. 
, This friend was ill once upon a time 
I at a local hospital and sent for us. We went and found him in a rather 
----------------, serious but not dangerous, condition. 
He was very downcast and we wanted 
CASSEDY & A LLEN CO to know why the g·looms and the 
RATES REASON ABLE 
Miss M. L. Gardner, Proprietor 
Tacoma, Wnsh. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
• p:rief; we tho,ught he was brooding 
over his sickness. He was, but not 
!\lAin 8UH 
1!124 South I St. 
as we believed. That he was being 
cared for properly-well-fed, good 
~acODlJt warm bed and nice pretty nurses, 
:===============: plenty of friends to visit with him who sat and talked or listened. What 
JHE LYNN MORTUARY 
FUNERAL DffiEC~OR8 
more could a si"k man want especial-
ly when all the bills were already 
MAin 7745 
'717 Sa. Tacoma Ave. 
paid? Yet this young man was 
spreading grief in greaL ,2;0bs. When 
we finally found out what was the 
'l'acoma tro1uble, we remarked, "Well, you 
:;::;;:;::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~ are white" ami when you get to heav-
,;; en, the first thing you'll ask will be 
what per cent can be made up here SOUTH TACOMA 
UNDERTAKING CO. 
P. OBOAR STORLIE 
MOO South Union Aveuue 
Tt>Jepbone Madison 112~ 
Courteous and Satlsfactory Service 
for Less 1\ioney 
Berean Baptist Church 
So. 56th and L Streets 
Tacotna. \Vash. 
C. H. GRAVES, l'astor 
A. HAHRIS, .1<'. HHOW"!• 
De..'l.cons 
LOTTIE DROWN, A. HARRIS 
'l'rustecs 
SERVICES 
1fot·ning pl'eaching, J1 o'clock. 
r;oon. 12 1H., Sunday RC'-huoJ. l\lrs. 
-Jessie Gra;yes, superintendent. 
Evening-
B. Y. P. e., 6:30 o'clock. Mrs. 
Ma1·y Pryor·, pre:shlen t; Reubcu 
Hardin, secreta1·y. 
Jackson Electric Co. 
'~Everything .Glectrical' 
Vliring-Fixtures-Snpplies 
lMO So. Tacoma Ave. 
Eugene Jackson, Prop. 
Economy Drug Co. 
P rfsrTipti on S pPcialists 
Pure Drugs and Toilet 
l Articles Cor. 11th St. & K. :\lAin 3iH I 
E. I. GAUDETTE 
.. lien's Fzi'misl1ings 
Phone Main 2543 
on the investment?'' Anything for 
money-H i c k man, short-dresses, 
moonshine; war on Nicarauguans un-
authorized by Congress, President 
Coolidge spooning around clown in 
Cuba, while America·n guns thunder 
a few hundreds miles away talking 
about PEACE. The League of Na-
tions which has never ceased to 
ANGLE after the U. S. endorsement 
of international robbery upon a. great 
scale, and which keeps all the so-
called "Big Nations" tied up together 
and the little natio,ns squeezed out of 
line-all is saturated with the desire 
for money and is characteristic of 
"Our White Folks." Some black 
folks are talking along- that line, but 
they'd better quit it. No need to fol-
low out white folks as -far as eter-
nal damnation-as far as purgatory 
will do fo.r us black folks. 
Mrs. Tumlin is better. Mr. Osee 
Reed is better. Did not hear from 
Mrs. Benford this week. 
The Woman's LegislatiYe Council 
of ihe state of Washington held an 
executive board's meeting at Seattle 
last Thursday the 12th in the Puget 
Sound ba1~k and Trust building. Sev-
eral representatives of colored wom-
en's org-anizations attended among 
whom was Mrs. Nettie J. Asberry of 
Tacoma, president of the State Fed-
eration of Colored Women's Organi-
zations. It was the largest represen-
tation of colored organizations that 
ever attended the meetings of this 
co,uncil. 
Intercity Councii of Past Matrons 
and patronesses will hold a. meeting 
in Tacoma, the first Sunday in Feb-
ruary, 1928 at Elks Hall, 1529 Ta-
coma avenue. Among the prominent 
members and officers expected to be 
present are Mrs. M. T. Green, W. M., 
Mrs. C. C. Mathews, of Tacoma, As-
sociate Matron, Mr. William Jackson 
<>Jf Seattle, a patron; a Mr. Solomon 
of Everett, an associate patt·on; Mrs. 
Virginia Hamilton of Tacoma con-
ductress; Mrs. Solomon of Everett, 
treasurer; Mrs. W. G. Hamilton oi' 
Tacoma, recording sec1·etary. Names 
of o,ther officer!$ could not be ascer-
ta.ined at this writing. · 
Mr. William Ransom, a new comer 
was found at the County hospital last 
Sunday. Also a stranger. Remem-
ber the stranger within thy gates. 
Associa·te Matron Rebecca Dent of 
Seattle, visited the Tacoma Chapter 
0. E. S. officially last Thursd·ay 
week. 
Bethlehem Ba.ptist Church Notes: 
Mack Stovall, Minister.-Services fo.r 
the previous Sunday were well at-
tended, inspiring sermons being de-
livered by the pastor on both occa-
sions. Mr. Edmund Moore has taken 
the lead in the reorganization of the 
Sunday School. 
Concerts, Valentine socails for the 
14th proximo are on tab according 
to the ladies, Mesdames Gibson, 
Mathews, Geo. Fuller and H. Davis. 
The Bopklovers Club met at the 
residence of Mrs. Laura Buck with 
the president Mrs. C. H. McCabe in 
the chair Monday afternoon. After 
a short period given over to business 
transactions the members devoted 
the remainder of the time to the rea<i-
ing of "The Negro in History" by 
Carter G. W o,odson. 
I 
The City Federation of Clubs held 
a regular monthly meeting right af-
ter the adjournment of the Book-
. lovers. Mrs. C. H. Graves, the vice-
1 
presi('l nt, presiding in the absence of 
the president who is out of the city 
for a while. Of great interest was 
. the report of the executive b<>Janl 
meeting recently held in Seattle, giv-
en by Mrs. T. J. Sadler. Those at-
tending the board meeting were Mrs. 
N. J. Asberry, the state president, 
Mrs. Hattie Jackson, first record sec-
retary; Mrs. Esthe:· Grady, state or-
ATTEND 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
AT 
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Northeast Corner 18th and 
South l 
Con•ect · in st~·le, quality and 
Pl'ice 
/ 2.":>0 Eleventh St. :\-lAin 2346 
j · Charles Green Optical 
Company 
11 a.m.-Preaching, 
12:30 p.m.-Sunday School. 
6:30 p.m.-B. Y. P. U. 
8:00 p.m.-Preaching. 
Rev. J. Hamilton, Temporary 
Pastor 
Allen A. M. E. Church I 
1407 South Yaldma Avo. 
Taronu1 
Rev. A. W. Johnson, Pastor 
Sl::!'.'DAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday s-chool. 
11:0 0 a.m.-Preaching. 
6~30 p.m.-Christian En-
deavor. 
7:30 p.m.-Preaching and 
Song Service. 
Joyrualcers· Club l\leeting 
eyery Friday night. 
PACIFIC STORAGE & 
TRANSFER CO. 
Fnrnitnre Moven 
Plano Moving - Furniture 
Packers 
Auto Van Service 
17th aud Broadwa7 
Kain 7738 • M 
~ma 
({You ](now Us)J 
HANS JOHNSON 
((Tlte Busy Sloresn 
11th at J{ St. 
100 Third A\·e. 
Tacoma 
Puyallup 
THE RYAN PRESS 
((Printing That's All'·' 
l\Iarguerite Taylor, Manager 
324 28 PJ·oddent Bldg. 
MAin 909 
YE OLE CABINET 
and REP AIR SHOP 
C. S. ROBINSON, Prop. 
1::>09 Tacoma Avenue 
Tacoma, \Vash. 
Furniture Repaired and 
Refinished 
Cabinet Work 
Expert vVorkmanship at 
Reasonable Prices 
Tlatch Your Eyes! 
When you need good glasses 
Come and see us. 
9M Commerce St. Rust Bldg. 
Gleason Electric Co. 
We will be glad t{) take care 
of all yom• Electrical needs. 
Prompt Service-
-Prices Right 
037 Commet'CC St. 
Jim Wood Hardware -f 
Company 
Any time you want anything 
in our line. 
Come in we'll treat you fine. 
1116 Pacific Ave. MA.in 2700 
FRIED->IAN'S 
Tacoma's Credit Jewelry Store 
u Home of Blue-TVhite 
Diamonds'' 
Diamonds, \Vatches ancl Jewell')' 
on Credit at Cash Price5 
FRIEDMAN'S 
042 Pacific Ave. 
~ Want to Marry? CARSTENS PACKING CO. 
g·anizer; l\lrs. T. J. Sadler cha·irman 
of \V ays and Means committee; Mrs. 
Worther Hamilton, chairman of 
Scholarship Loan Education depart-
ment; Mrs. C. H. McCa·be, chairman 
o£ Music department; Mrs. Florence 
Jones, chairman of Junior Auxiliary 
department, and Mrs. L. Smith rep-
resenting the Rhododendron club. 
Mrs. Du Vall, mother of l\lrs. E. 
P. Edson was very low Wednesday 
night and seemed to be sinking rap-
idly. 
Little Miss Princess Marie Doage 
t()J(lk the bull by the horns and did 
her part right up to the handle. She 
married Sam J ohnsor., a bright 
youn11; man who believes he has a 
plzce in the sunshine. Go to it Sam-
mie. 
Mrs. L. Harrison, Daughter Ruler, 
Lily of the West Temple, visited the 
sick and infirm daughters at their 
hc1mes, bringing; flowers and good 
cheer to many. Thanks Daughter 
Ruler. Old friends are sometimes 
forgotten and we should make a.n ef-
fort to remember them not only of 
the order but also to those who1 do 
not belong-. Thus we became "good 
Samaritans." 
1\Irs. Harold Mitchell, riall)!;hter of 
Mrs. H. M. Terry visiting here for 
the funeral o,f her grandmother Mrs. 
Rawls sometime ago, returned to her 
husband and home in Los Angeles 
last week. 
Mrs. Virginia Hamilton is reported 
to be preparing a big reception for 
her friends o,n the 25th inst., in honor 
of her recent marriag·e to Mr. Hamil-
ton. Mr. Hamilton was the man who 
successfully stood off a bunch of 
Kluxers over in Bremerton some time 
ago. 
Mrs. Kellum leading the members 
cf the church tendered the new pas-
tor and his 'W-ife quite a surprise par-
ty Wednesday evening of last week 
with many of the good things of life 
included. 
On Sunday, January 29, each divi-
sion will be prepared to report. The 
p:::stor will occupy the pulpit at both 
services. 
Mr. Henry Trial desires to inform 
the public that he has donated his 
three shares in the Bushy Horn Cor-
IJOl'ntio,n to the Mt. Tacoma Lodge 
NP. 142. I. B. P. 0. E. of W. 
Mrs. Nettie J. AsberrY has been 
accorded the pt·ivilege and duty of 
selecting two or more speakers from 
the Negro race for Lincoln's Day 
program. The activity of Mrs. As-
Berry is quite commendable. Dr. A. 
PORTLAND OREGON Charity Ball Is a Brilliant Affair 
l\lRS. W. BOGLE, Editot•-l\Iana.ger 
567 East 35th South Phone &ellwood 1678 Beautiful Cotillion ~·as the scene 
---------------------------·~of the most brilliant dance of the season when the eleventh annual 
Mrs. A. E. Flowers, r charity ball was held Monday night 
Pioneer Resident. Dies CARDS OF THANKS under the auspices of the Oregon 
' We wish to thank our many Federation of Colored ·women of 
This community was saddened this 
week when it learned Mrs. Louise 
Flowers, wife of Allen E. Flowers, 
pioneer citizen, had passed away 
\Vednesdav afternoon at their home 
on East First street, N. Mrs. Flow-
ers was one of the outstanding· char-
acters of this community, much loved 
by all who knew het· besause of a 
loving disposition. Recently she and 
her husband celebrated their forty-
fifth wedding aniversary, surrounded 
by their family. Mrs. Flowers was 
known as "Mother Flowers" to a host 
friends for their sympathy and which llh·s. Ralph Flowers is pres-
beautiful trihutes during the ident. This affait is eagerly looked 
death of our heloved daughter forward to each year by tll() smart 
and sister, Eunice Bagley-Mr. set oi the city and the attendance 
Samuel Bagley and family. Monday night proved the affair still 
We take this means to thank 
our many friends for their sym-
pathy and kindness and floral 
tributes during the illness and 
passing of our beloved wife and 
mother, Mrs. Francis A. Watson. 
-J. E. Watson and family. 
of friends and acquaintances. She Mrs. Francis A. Watson 
was a charter member of Bethel A. 1 A F. l S 
has first place in the hearts of Port-
land's social leaders. Under the 
leadership of Mrs. H. D. Fuller, every 
arrangement for the pleasure and 
convenience of the guests was com-
plete in every detail. In the i·eceiv-· 
ing line were Mesdames J. A. Nichols, 
K. Gray, K. Lewis, C. Towns, W. 
Bogle, G. V. Grayson and H. P. Ful-
ler. Many out of town visitor$ were 
noted among the guests. The federa-
tion thanks each and every one who 
assisted in making the charity ball a 
success. 
M. E. Church and up to a few years I nswers Ina ummons 
ap:o was also promintely identified 
with other organizations. Besides 1 Impressive funeral services were 
her husband, Mrs. Flowers is survived · held Tuesday morning at the Hom-
by four wns, Lloyd, Ralph, Elmer, man and Lutz funeral parlors for 
Ining and grandchildren. Mrs. Francis A. Watson who passed 
Funeral services will held Satur- away last Satu1·dav at the familv 
day, 2 p. m. ·at Bethel A. M. E. home, 916 Haig·ht ·st. The chapel 
Church, of which Mrs. Flowers was n was filled to overflowing with friends 
charter member. and acquaintances of the deceased 
Elks Old Kentucky Home 
Draws Large Crowds 
EJlensburg, Wash. 
Mrs. Mamie Robertson, Reporter 
The ladies of Baptist church, last 
week gave a dinner at the home of 
Mrs. L. Taylor. 
Rev. W. B. Williams preached on 
last Sunday at the A. M. E. church 
in Roslyn. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Amos Harris of 
Seattle were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Burris. 
Mrs. William Knox spent the week-
end in Yakima as the guest of Mrs . 
Ora Evans. 
Mrs. Wier of Cle Elum was a vis-
itor in the city and the house guest 
of Mrs. Laura Tyler. 
Mrs. Belle Powers during last 
week had her house robbed and 25 
dollars stolen. 
Jrfrs Fred Taylor returned from the 
N. P. hospital in Tacoma much im-
proved. 
Mrs. Wm. Robertson made a bus-
iness trip to Yakima Tuesday. 
M1·. Walter Watts of Spokane is 
the guest of Calvin Harris. 
who came to pay their final respects. 
The many floral tributes bore mute 
testimony of the esteem in which she 
was held. Mrs. Watson was a native 
of Portland, having been born here 
in 1864. Funeral services were con-
ducted by Hev. J. L. Caston of Mt. 
Olivet Baptist church assisted by Rev. 
J. F. Moreland. Interment was in 
the Rose City Park Cemetery. The 
deceased is survived by her husband 
J. E. Watson, four daughterE, Mrs. 
L. Hubbard. 1\hs. K. Fair, Mrs. H. 
Lee, Mrs. G. WatKon and a son, G. 
E. Watson and several grandchildren. 
"The Old Kentucky Home" enter· 
tainment staged by the Rose City 
Lodge of Elks presenting plantation 
scenes, depicting life "way down 
yonder" held at the Labor Temple 
auditorium for four nights this wee!<, 
proved a greaL success from every 
standpoint. Beginning with the open-
mg nig·ht Wednesday the large aud-
itorium was crowded by merrymakers 
who en,ioyed every moment of their 
stay. One of the features of the 
entertainment was a large cake 
weighing 300 pounds. This affa:r 
was given by the lodge to raise funds 
to errect a suitable lodg-e bui](Jing·. 
Much of the ~uccess of the af-
fair is due to T. H. Williams, exalted 
ruler, and Dr. J. A. Merrimall', chair 
man of the tl·ustee board. An-
nouncement of the prize winners wilt 
be made in these columns next· week. 
. Mt·. an:l Mrs. Fred Mitchell, J')rom-
tnent res1dents, al'e leaving Portland 
next Friday for Los Angeles where 
they will reside indefinitely. Their 
daughter Miss Carlotta, is complet- Mrs. James Brags is confined by 
ing !u nurse training course in the illness to, his home, 446 East lOth N. 
Los Angeles General Hospital and Mrs. Geo. Jzekson is confined by 
their son Harold is employed in one illness to her home, 347 Margaret 
of the large garages. Many friends Ave. Mr .. Tachon just recently re-
in this city regret the departure o;f I eovered from an attack of- pneu-
the Mitchells. Mrs. Ira Hart will take monia. 
over the Mitchell home at 37 4 Wil- Mrs. Elizabeth Alexander, accom-
liams Ave. panied by her mother Mrs. S. J. Day, 
W. ,Tohn'ion will be one of the speak- a 
Mr. and Mrs. Pet·ey Phillips have 
5-tubc radio. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen have reh1rned motored here last week from Vic-
from Spokane and are now residing toria·, B. C., an'd were ho,use guests 
on South Fir Street West. of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott ami M. ers. 
we wish to thank the people very 
ft1Uch for their courtesy in sending 
their news matter to the office. We 
assure you that we appreciate it. We 
have been out of the office quite a 
bit an.l ho,ne to have everything in 
uRual working order pretty soon. A 
little ;;~ore money and a little more 
patience will t~ke away worry and 
care 
Mrs. Annie C. Carter, Mrs. N. N. 
Carter of 1309 S. Cushman Ave. is 
not quite out of the woods yet but is 
feeling much better than fo,rmcrly. 
The stranger, Mrs. Richardson 
from Oklahoma who was ill at coun-
ty hospital last week has recovered 
enough to continue~ he~~-· i.9.urney to 
Port Angeles where she 'has rela-
tives. 
Spokane, Wash. 
1\It·s. Gco. E. Anderson, Ret)()rter 
Notice, Republicans 
Spokane County Colored Re-
publican Club, will hold a big 
get-together meeting at the new 
Calvary Church assembly hall 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 24, at 
8:30 p.m. All members and civ-
ic and religious dubs are invited 
to be present as there is business 
of importance to all to come be-
fpr this meeting.-Dr. John H. 
Thompson, president. 
1\frs. J. H. Black entertained at a 
dinner party Sunday honoting her 
husband's birthday. The color 
scheme was carried out in pink and 
green place cards, nut baskets and a 
huge centerpiece of flowers and fo-
iage, snd the tall candle tapers lent 
a beautiful scene to the room. Those 
included were: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Mapps, Mr. and Mrs. Freel Sharp, 
Mt·. and Mrs. J. Coltrane, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Lewis, Mrs. M. Dorsey, Mrs. 
L Fugit, Mrs. A. Redd, Mrs. E. A. 
Rivers, Jack Black, Vienna Jones 
and hostess. 
Don't Fail To Register 
St. Thomas Altar Guild met at the 
home of Mrs .. wm. Nash Monday at 
1 o'clock; luncheon was served. 
After which their regular business 
session was held. 
Mr. Robert Ryan of Seattle writes 
that his brother Thomas (Pearl) 
Ryan of Spokane is recovering from 
a nenous break-down. 
Mr. and }lrs. Farron and Children 
of Detroit, Mich. are new anivals in 
the city and came to reside. 
Calvery Baptist church-Rev. E. 
B. Reed pastor, morning subject, 
"The Penitent Thief," evening sub· 
ject, "The Little Foxes." The ser· 
vices were very inspiring and en-
joyed by all present. Because of the 
cold weather many were not able to 
attend. 
The B. Y. P .U. Young People 
spent a very profitable hour dis-
cussing the lesson topics. 
Don't Fail To Register 
Reported sick: Mr. Lee Bass, 
Mother Smith, Mr. Brooks, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Bass, Mrs. Kenneth Ross. 
Bethel A. M. E. church, Rev. B. 
Clements, pastor-Because of the 
cold weather the attendance was 
small at both services. 
The Christian Endeavor was well 
attended by the young people. 
FOR RENT-Nicely furnished rooms 
Reasonable rates. Mrs. Fred 
Sharp, 120 East Pacific Ave. 
Phone Riverside 3883. 
llEJAi. ;u.,~oNRl' UALL 
Corner 1!:. Tro>nt and lllndella St. 
Y aki:ma, Wash. 
Mrs. Joan W ooda, Reporter 
At their meeting last Friday, the McClear. For the pleasure of their 
Culture Clnb elected the following guests, Mesdames Scott and McClear 
officers, :\Irs. L. Stevens, president; jointly entertained with a party 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Jones enter- Mrs. J. Bak-er, vice president; Mrs. Thursday evening. OJ! Saturday eve-
tained with an elaborate five course R. Love, recording secretary; Mrs. ning, Mrs. B. J . Fuller honored the 
dinner last Saturday evening in hon- Ervin Flowers, corresponding secre- visitors with a. dinner at which cover;; 
or of Mrs. E. B. Reed of Spokane tary; Mrs. R. C. Garnet, treasurer. were placed for twelve. 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones, covers Miss Erleta !lubb&·rd returned Among those reported ill thi8 week 
were placed for twenty relatives Tuesday from Chtcag·o to attend the are, Mrs. Susan Flc,wers, Mrs. Elia 
and friends. funer~l of her grandmother, Mrs. Morton and Mrs. G. Myles. 
Mrs. Chas. Robinson entertained Francis Watson. Mrs. W. F. Smith, president of the 
15 friends with a luncheon Tuesday Eddie Morgan, formerly a resident Old Rose Club, is recovering from 
afternoon complimenting· Mrs. E. of Portland, now a popular musician her illness. 
Jones and Mrs. E. B. Reed of Spok- in Los Angeles, writes to Portland Mrs. Isabella Maney is recovering· 
ane. Mrs. E. Jones was presented friends that he is now a member ot from her injuries caused by a fall 
with a beautiful bouquet from the Reb Spikes and his famous o,rchestra last week on a slippery pavement. 
hostess. which recently t·ecordecl several num- ;,-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; 
Mrs. E. D. Reed retu1·ned· to her bcrs for the Vitaphone. 
home in Spokane Wednesday after The Birthday Matron;s Club, at 
spending several days here as the their recent meeting re-elected their 
guest of Mrs. Thos. Jones. officers as follows, Mrs. C. E. Towns, 
1 Mrs. L. Pinxton returned from president; Mrs. Lee Shephard, secre-
1 
Seattle last Wednesday. tary; Mrs. L. Bowers, treasurer; Mrs., 
.l\1!', and :Vlrs. D. Bradford' are Camp, chaplain; Mrs. Crawford, re-
rejoicing over a fine daughter born porter. 
last week. Both mother and daught- Mrs. G. v. Gl·ayson was hostess 
Eugene J. Minor 
A 'l'TORNEY -A 'l'-LA W 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
PHO~ES: 
Sellwood 2514.-GIU'ficl<l 9626 
419 Abbingtotl Building 
Portland, Ot·e. 
er are doing nicely. w d 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robertson were ednes ay afternoon foa· the meet- p l d B h N A A C p 
visitors here last Sunday, inhg: lofRthe JRoHsebuld kStudf~ t!CluNb at ~rtxecauntive. r:onaci·d n•teet•s • fi.rst• 
M· J Bl 1 k · 'll t h' h w 1c1 ev .. an< sa ·cr o 1e ear 1
• • a 0~. IS 1 • a IS 0 1!le. East Relief, was the principal speak- Thursday night of each month. Rei-
Mr .. w. D. Neighbors 18 slowly Jm- · er, Mrs. J. Martin also gave an inter- ular meeting is held second Thurs-
pr~~{ng.A ~I E Ch 1 R G esting reading on the subject of "The day night each month, to which the 
Al·1 en · '00· ·s l~rc 
1
' ev elorgc Negro Goes to College " During the public is cordially invited. Lee C. 
en, J>nS r- ervtces were arg- . ·. • d . 'd t J • Ed' d 
el tte d d St d . d R AI- meetmg word was recenred of Moth- ..... n erson, plest en ; ess1e , '\"ar s, Y a n e m ay an ev. . Fl ·' I I I h I ' secretary 
len delivered tWO. beautiful sermons. ei OWel S (eat! an~ t e Cub sto~d r - -..-_..:;;,:;;;;;;;.;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;: 
The pastor announced several ac- a few moments m s!lence as a tnb- _. 
tivities for the coming month. ute. R• h d ' 
At the election of trustees the fol- Mr. and Mrs. "\Vm. Reese motored IC ar son s 
lowing were elected to serve for to Tacoma on a business trip this 
one year:Brothers John Woods, week. 
~raggs, J. L. Booker, ~· I. Scott and Messrs. A. Weber and J. Bryant, 
S. C. Scott. The Mtsswnary Soc1ety after visiting here a. few days with 
met at the parsonage. Mr. Harold and Quinten Reese, left 
for their home in Tacoma. 
Fourth Annual 
Clearance Sale 
Vancouver, B. C. 
By Jar.:k Clark, reporter. 
The meeting of the Douglas For-
um last week at Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Nelson's w,as well attended. The 
subject for the evening; "The ben-
efits of public speaking and its re-
lation to democracf'' was handled 
by Mr. A. Ware, J. B. Wallace and 
R. H. Nelson. After the discussion 
the usual social hour was enjoyed. A 
delicious luncheon was served. The 
next meeting will be held at Mrs. 
Caruther's home, South Vancouver. 
Mr. Joseph F. Sims of the Columb-
ia County Club staff, Portland Ore. 
is in the city visiting his daughter 
Mrs. Howard Estes. 
Mr. David Gist, r .is still sick 
at the home of his son on Garden 
Drive. 
Mrs. Sydney Davis is still quite ill 
at her ::-.partment on Hastings St. 
The Christian Endeavor and Sun-
day School of Fountain Chapel will 
give a joint conceit and enteltain-
ment Friday night, January 20. 
Rev. Frank E. Churchill returned 
to the city Sunday morning from Cal-
ifornia where he buried his mother. 
The members of his church were all 
glad to welcome him back. Services 
were held at the church as usual, 
the pastor preaching at both morn-
·inr.: and evening services. 
Mrs. C. Steele has returned from 
a visit to Portland, Ore. 
Mrs. Samuel Howard is up again 
after being confined to her home 
for th1·ee weeks with ::_ severe attack 
of flu. 
Miss Imogene Fuller is still at the 
General Hospital. 
The Women's Endeavor Club met 
at the home of Mrs. Torbert W cd-
nesday afternoon. 
Toppenish, Wash. 
Mi .. Ida Swan, Reporter I 
.Mrs. C. Van Dyke left for Metrop-
olts, Ill., summoned by the illness of 
her mother. 
FOR RENT-Furnished room with 
housekeeping· privileges. Rent very 
reasonable, marrif1d couples or single 
persons preferred. A. L. Landcast-
er, 3-17 Margarctte Ave. Phc1ne Ta-
bor 8222. 
Mr. Benford, the young man con-
nected with the auto accident in 
which two lost their lives, was bound 
o,ver to the grand jury by the coron-
er's verdict. 
If You Want 
Negro Newspaper 
Buy The Enterprise. 
Fine stationery, fancy col-
ors, at one-third regular p.-lce. 
Regular 15c envelopes, lOc 
a package. 
Regular lOc tablets, 3 for 
25c. 
Big reductions on all lines 
for 30 days. 
Buy Now~<>ave 1\lone:y 
Richardson's 
Golden \\·ost Hotel 
81 :\"orth Bt'Oadway 
The gallons of good gasoline that run through his 
green-and-white pumps are his stock in trade and they 
go to keep the wheels of your commur.ity turning. I Thousanrls of l 0 n e I y I Packers and Exporters 
men nn<1 wonwn are. seek 1\IEJATS--HAMS-LARD and BACON 
lng lll at c <;. 0:\Inny "'o' e I Mal·n Offi.ce-Tacorna, Wash. worth from $2, 00 to n '-
000. Join our cluh. Send I 
t a 111 P r n r pani<'ula 1·~. Branches in '\Vashington, California, Oregon, :.\Iontana, Idaho and 
PlnJer~· c ln h, II o "- ::as, l . ______________ _,;,A;.;l.;a.;s;..k;;;,a ______________ ,..:. 
For reut for lodge, social or public 
m~etlngs. Centrally locaLed. Two car 
llnes. Rent reasonable. Apply to Ed-
ward Wallace or Edward Hood. Tele-
phonA Lakeview 194G. 10-29-28 
)fr6. M. Pollard spent the week 
end visiting in Yakima. 
Little Annie Allen, who recently 
returned from the hospital in Yaki-
ma continues to improve, 
General Gasoline is sold by Independent 
Dealers Only 
Sc-nitle, "\\ .tud.1. -
I' ~\ "1 
~!~ri~~~ay~,~J~a~nu~a~ry~2~0,~1~9~2~8·~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~-~~~~~~~T~H~E~E~N~T~E;R;P~R;IS;E~,=S;E~A~T~~~~~E~,~W~-A~S~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=p 
1
1 consciences. We fin<!. that a condi- European countries because it would picture from Dixon's "Clansman?" 
tion has arisen in which the eastern bring on anti-Jewish demonstrations. Jews saw nothing wrong in the pic-
democracy must become American- "How nice of the owners," many ture and "leading" Negroes saw 
Everett, Wash. THE WEEK Salt Lake City, Utah 
Rhoda E. Jackson, Reporter 
Helena, Mont. 
By Hek 
. . ized or it will wreck the party." I wiU say. Very nice, as long as the wrong in receiving money from pro-
IIlr. ·~nd Mrs. P. C. Coleman, Mr. St. Jame~ Sunday School held its Calnry Baptist Church, comer (Contu;u?d from. Pa~c 1) . I Any "condition" that will "wreck" owners are not talking. Most likely ducers to "prote~t" so that popular 
Miss ,Co:-rinne Whitlow, Repqrtar 
Roy HAr>ey and Wm. M. Rlaumonte, , election Sunday afternoon, the first Broad•,,;ay and 7th East streets.- ter to ~hyssmJa, a wh1te l"~centucklan, the democratic party will suit you, the "owners" are Jews themselves. int~rest would increase the door re-
all of Sc.'lttle ,,·ere guests of Mr. and· since the coming to Helena of Rev. The morning· services were cc1ndueted would hke to r~a? a few pages from will it not? If not, then Jewish money backs the ceipts. You live and learn, as yoll 
Mrs. :Jtstelle Harvey Wiliiams Sun- S. E. Bailey. Previous to the elec- b:r the. deacons and in the e~er~ing ,,:·suva,.ge Abyssmm", h?fore present- To the wizard. Governor Smith re- picture, as it backs most pictures. see. 
day. tion a telegram was read from Rev. Rev. Rtckman, the returned 111JSS!On- .ng ~~self to th~ k.ng. plies: "1 hope these few lines will Clothinp,-, amusements, groceries-
Mrs. Flla Simmons spent several Bailey, having been sent to Mrs. a~· from A!r.ska co~ducted the _ser- .. · Wilham. H. J?lhs, '~ho cro~~oe4 _t~e find you the ,ame." •If l\Ir. Smith these Jews control. Christ is not "king of kings." He 
* * * 
da:y's vi~iting in Seattle last week. Stitt, acting superintendent, an- v1ces r.nd gave. a fme st~reopbcon 
1 
'1;er a fe'': years back., bolde.t f~gUie wins the democratic nomina~ion _he Touch the Jew and you beg-in was never called by that name. God 
Mrs:: A. JacksDp is entertaining I no<Jncing· the date of the election for lectt1re vf the hfe and hab1ts of the I o~ your history and _tnc only f~n?n- won't have much to show hls wife counting· money. All the pictures alone is ''Lord of lord~ and king of 
the N~nn:e Bunough SLudy Olub the 29th. In conversation with prom- r<·opl+>. and the work of the Ameri- c1er you can _boast, 1f he was hvmg when he o·ets home. The Protestant that hold the "Ne~ro" up to ridicule, kinRs." What, then, is the proper 
Thursdhy evening. inent members of the school it wa. ~:\:1 Haptist Society. A pulpit com-, would take th1s book and make Rome North will let him have the Protest- ~et his countrymen against him are name for Christ? Jews know and 
A clmner to be cook<!d and served stated no discourtesy to the pastm mittr ~ W:lS appointed to see abrttt howl. r.nt South and ease him up. financed by Jews. They make moi!e~· will never permit it to adorn a pic-
by the men of the Second Bapt:st was intended, but efforts had beer .,~k:nf~ arrangements to fill the pul- * '' * Religion is the power l>ehind the out of prejudice, even prejudice aim- ture. It is as written, "Jesus of 
ch,n·ch' is featured for Thursday made so often to hold the electior pit.. Os!rood tells of a native girl who wheels of human prov:ress. This is a ed at them. You know the story of Nazareth, King of the Jews." 
evenin~. and postponements had to be made Filgrim Brptist church 3rd south exclaimed when she saw him that Protestant country. Only a Protest- the Jew who offered night r,hirts to Take off your hat to the Jews. 
Mrs .. J. B. Samuels, :Wrs. A. Jack- so often by reason of J2ck of attend- nd 8t!1 west. The members and he wns the funniest looking man she ant country would have abolished sla- the klan at a figure away below any- king of l\Ian, although his throne is 
son, 1\Ih. Glenna Norwood and Miss ance and other causes, it was though1 "riends were glad_ to see Rev. Bart- had_ ~ver ~een. She had ne~·-er _seen very as and when it was abolished_ in body else. the market place. Your ancestors 
C01·inn~ Whit; ow attended the exec- it would please the pastor to kno·o\ ett at church a gam after a long- spell ~ ." h1te_ man before. That 1> h1ghly the U. S. A. This writer would hke Ask Jews, who know how to live ;,i:arted out with him but grew tired. 
ntive HI:Jard meetiog- of the Federal! that the school had the foresig-ht tr ~f siel·ness. Rev. Wm. 'Matthews mccrestm~~:. . . . to see a Catholic in the White House. well without physical labor, if they Maybe you can go along with him 
Club." ill Seattle Sunday. . act promptly at the opportune mo ''a~ fi!'.ed the pulpit during his a-h- Other natr:-·e African_ g·Jrls thought But likes, like tolerance, is one thing;k __ n_o~wpaiiniiiiylithilijinii:.ni;iiiilaiiibiioiiiuiltiliiiit!lh~e~nilo!t~oiiirilioiiiuiiiisii·~f:~·r::;oii:inElitiiihi!iiiis~piiioiiii•n•ta.alliii.i.aaa;:--Mt' . .'fohn Samuels und Mr. Wesley ment. >€nee. Rev. Matthews will leave the same thmg of wh1te gentlen:en facts another. £:!_." tdtM 
Sar!luefs we~e also Seattle visitors The followin~ arc the officers: the 2oth for Shreves port, La., to v:hen. they s~w them for __ the_ first Our white people South are neith- flY && 
Stmday. Superintendent, Mrs. Dorothy How nake his home. The Pasto1·'s Aid met time 111 Amenca at the hegmmng of cr Protestant nor Catholic but en-~ 
The ~astor's Aid of the A. M.E. ard; Asst. Supt., l\1rs. Effie Baker ·vith l\Ir. ar>d Mrs. Chas. Stevens last the s!ave trade. Butffthe feelmg of I tirely racial in religion. The "race" 
church IS sponsormg a candy party, secretary, Lawrer.ce Howard; Asst "i'r'd All T · f 1 l h surpnse soon wore o II · th S th Th ]' · 
Monday night at the parsonage. 1 secretary, :\fiss l\Iarie Baker; treas- -·e~o~~\1 goo~u~~t~~~t>:n~e. t 1e c mrc wo;;;~nltefege·e1 ntleermfeentl m~tdeh0the you8n,~ ~~~~~ g;re;~ 
1
1n :he 0~ o;th. p~~ 1!~~; 
l\lr. ~nd .Mrs. Bernard Winn and I urer, Mrs. Mattie Anderson; organ· The Busv Bees met at t;1 ~ heme f . dJ th P c Y f . a_ye, gr t:i fecling·s. Look at what you see. Ex-1 
Mr. Gcnrgc Keith of Tacoma were ist, Miss Phoebe Novotney; librar- •f Mrs. Alice Corley, 519 W. Srd r1entl ?>'< 1 
~n t more th nen y, un I cept for a shoi·t visit no Catholic 
\':uc:;ts c;>f Mrs. Wh:tlow and family ians, Miss Charline Kelley and Jame: '-l' Good attendance and much bus- on~ .nng-t . e h 0d atnot e
11
r. will be scPn in the White House dur-~ 
.,unday. Allen. ·n-ess transocted 
1 
owdi IS ar fo e some ycung·l ing· the life of the youngest Ameri-
.. J Mrs. Enos .Johnston was taken to Mrs. L. V. Stevens won the first coh.otre women Trlomt sotme y~unlgd· can baby. A bitter pill to swallow Bremerton, Wash. a local hosnital about 2 o'clock Mon- · · h b· . w 1 e women. la s ory wou b t 0 e rolle 1 b facts day morning. Preparations were 'lrJze. a _chma plate, at t e penny ag make a book more interesting· than u n . ' . Y ' H 
Mro~ R. H. Williams, Reporter. '0C!al g1ven last v~eek. . . . "Savage Abvssinia." You mi~·ht call F•ghtmg ~t ?me 
being made to take her to Galen, A smoker was gJven by the Pilg-nm .t "C. T d. A . , "' Now and then 0 ou read of some 
The .B. B. Art Club was jointly but a sudden change in her conditior> Bc>es at th<' home o.r Mrs. :\£. B~-iley, 1 IV~ !Ze menca. . ? prominent colored citizen getting 
cnwrt!lined on Thursday by l\irs. L. c?mpelled her removal to a local hos- nn East 7th south Saturday night. Is :his not a fair boo_k review. Th_e ready to go to Europe to represent 
Allen 9 ,_nd her mother, Mrs. John En- p1tal. . . . . "'1· d M. W'll' H M .·• Pen ~s. the SwOld. ThiS humble wrJ- yo at first one o·ather:ng then an-
I M R b d lr r. an rs. I Jam · f on!.. ter w1ll defend the pen I u · "'· ' " d 1 e04. ':{'he next meeting will be with . ·2 son ° mson IS lll~~rovmg an ?ntertained at a prettil v apnointed White House c- ke other, for "hberatJOn of man, a -
1.Jr;;. It. Finis. IS now able t? tak~ n~nmsament. 'upper party follcwed by dancing G Alf I E S n 'th f N vancement of brotherhood and so on. 
1\oil:s. T. L. Smith of Seattle vis- Charles Ohvcr JS Ill at ~Js home. Saturd:w evcnino·' et their home y ~ver~Ol~ 1 r:' 'i·, ;m o_ hew' Frederick Doug·lass could tell him 
ited· her father Mr. Mitchel on Sat- 800 Cannon _str_eet, _suffermg from 1159 So. 4th Ea~'t. ~·The rooms ami kor ,dw lo oot cb wko mgtehrs Go! 'o" IPS· he is throwing away time. 
d an attack of mdJO"est!On · v an amos ro e up e · · · Aft D o·Jass ''1"rs Sto";e and ur ay. ' ' ,., · -upper tables were attractJvnly dec- :f h ' t t 1 b t h' 54th b' tl er ou, • "'· · '' )\;Ir Geoc·n·e Farmer Sr suoke to I H. J. Baker, Jr. returned to thf ~rated Th" guests included Mr and o _Is s a e, cbe e rat. es IS k flrhl Henry Ward Beecher had labored 
a nic~ "audie"nce Sunday night at the city last week after an absence of •,[rs' c' V ..,;vans Mr and Mrs Stcv- ~tnm~e:s,tary Y. P_atmg afctah_ eWah~t- long in En2,'la:td in the cause of abo-
. s€veral moPths · · '· · '" • · · 10neu m o a mmJa ure o e 1 e 1. . h t t d tl A. l\1. E church· subJect: "Knock and · · . . an Rido-e Mr and Mrs. c. has Mon- H IJtJOn, t at coun ry urne up on 1e 
the D~r Shall 'be open." J. T. Knaff was a \"IS! tor ffrom the 'llasi~er.~ Mr. ~nd Mrs. HPnry Dean o~he. . . G S 't'- side of slavery and. r_ehellion. . 
"1 ' d l\' L y· · <:eattle Falls to spend the week-end with his , ' ~ e- saymg IS, as , overnor ill! " Think your cond1tlon through. S1t 
"'l'. ;;~n "rs. · m:s were ~ I fanJil" 1na daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A . .t<. recalls that you cant eat your cake d h' k Th U S · Vl!i~tors over Sunday. ' > • r. M. d :nr T p L ' - down an t m . - e . . IS your At the home of Mr. and 1v!l-s. W. Logan Smith, 1459 Wilder Ave., ,ray~o_n, • l. a~ . r•. . . ~ng-- and __ hav~ Jt, too. As nea_r as Mr. stage. In every scene of your lifej 
\V. Sii}-rmo!!s on Sunday, Mr. and is confined at home w'th pneumonia. I "TI, 1\II. :o~d Mis. P. Na~oleon, Mrs. Sl!utn will get to the 'Ylnte ?ou~e the curtain goes up and drops on 
l\I:·s. W. E. Ford entertained with a The delegates, Me?dames Lov.:.ery,, 1\~~lme \\ oods, and l\'h. Anderson will be to ~at~ ca!ce _fashwned hke Jt. that stage .. 
lovely dinaer, covers we~·e placed Harrell and Anderson returned from DJ-:;on. . ~1ore Jr:terestmg to Governor Slaven-, suffering, war, liberty, 
for 8, .the occasion marked the first Butte having attended the execut- . ,_,1!-s .. J. H. Horn c,f Color~~o, ar- Smtth on h!s hn·th anmversary t?an fref>dom deliverance of your women 
M ive committee of the federation of 1'1V('-:l S:;n<lay dternoon to .10111 her the pretty cake were the few !me~ - ' . . . l re No distant I wedtliiW; anh.-ersary for Mr. and • rs. women'~ clubs. husband who has been here for some addressed at him by Hiram W. EY- hour expenence ISh Jle ;r change the 
Ford. ' time. They are visiting at the home ans, imperial wizard of the Klan, who '~tumd~n pohwer c~,n .e P 
Mrs.: Q. Jones wishes to thank Helena friPnds of Bill ::vl:lson h:lVC cf thnir dau[\'hter, Mrs. J. J. Wells, uses the pages of The World's Work c Jous o'.lrs. ,,. * * 
each on·d every one who helped to not yet received the;r slice of apple- S , .. "' 1 i\.~0 T ~ ke t. for his remarks. Walter H. Page, -
1 
• I makCO! the Old Maids convention a s:mce cal~e. It's so satisfying, eh, 1\fn. ;,r. Antler.·son, 126 East 6t!1 j founder of that famous magazine. 1 In Dec€mher, 1860, W1.l!am H. Se-
success.. Dill? Souto' St., is a hlP to be about again would like to have read proof on the! ward, sp~akinp,- beiore the New Eng-
! -------- Mrs. Edna Watts of Biiline-~ e~- after a ~evere illness. ; wizard's article while sitting around I !and Soc1ety 111 t_he old Astor House 
r• Billings, Mont. route from _B_utte stopped over m llh'. Th~orlore Stew?·l"d and Mrs in heaven doing nothing. Get 'Mr. m New York, m\Jd: . 
Mrs! Lulu B. McCabe, Reporter Hele:1a to VlSlt her d_aug:htc'·, M_rJ. Vaneta Gibsr1'1 werP nuietly married Pag·e's Memoirs and read them. "There is not a state outs1de the 
u Norman Howard. W'Jule :n the <:_1ty j in Pocatello last week. Wizard Evans takes no ordinary America!! Union that I like half so 
Rev.! .F. L. Donohoo preached at ~he \Yas the eue3t of ~ors. Juhan l\liss Sin::: B11nks was hostess to pen in hand when about to write well as I do the £tate of South Cat·o-
bot1l • s{·rYices Sunday at Wayman Anderson. 1 thP Young· Peorles' Dramatic Art these warm, interesting words: !ina .... and I :::m very sure that if 
Chapel, mor"ling subject; "Jesus the Last Chance Club is a I'ecreative rJul, Fridav "'""n;nc:. At the close "We find a chasm opened in the anybody was to make a descont upon 
Good :£11.cphetd," evenii1g subject; center where many of the male gen-~ of b.'-lsinr~~ th•.:: hoste>s served deli- democratic party t.o which there is no New York tomorro.w-whether Loaisc, 
"Cleve:>· unto God." The truste<! O:cr of Helena congreg·ate to rendcl· cinns refre,;lllnenls. bottom. We tind an absolute divi- Napoleon, or the Prince, or his moth-
bo: d >held their regular meeting unto Caesar thing;s he never claimed ]\Jigs Rhoda .Jachon has been con- sion between the native American- er or the Emperor of Russia or Au-
Monday e1·ening. Mrs. Charles Over- to possess and unto themselves much finf'd to he,. home with tonsilitis. minded Protestant dry and conscien- stt·ia-if either of them were to make 
mnn W>J.S hostess Tuesday afternoon wisdom, oratory and a latent po- J\h. and Mrs. Alb~rt Pile left last tious democracy of the South and a descent upon the city of Ne1": York 
for th.e meeting; of the Women's tential benevolence. The latter vir- week for New York Citv where they West and the alien C~J.tholic boss- tomorrow l believe all the h1lls of 
Mit~ MiR:;ionat·y Society. l\1rs. LUlu tue ,;eemed to be in ascendance to will make their future ·home. ruled, wet nullificationist, eastern South Carolimt would 'pom; forth 
McCah,e wr,s ci:JosC'n president to sue- raise funds for. "Poor. Old Boone," l\1r. Albert Fritz formerly of SaJt democracy with priests instead of their popuJ,ation to the rescue of 
cccd Mrs, Me Creary who I'esigned. retired ex-sold1er, mmer, cement T.ake and Miss De Lillian Johnson New York. 
Mr-s. Rose Smith w:J.s chosen vice- worker etc. Curt;s Burnett the re- of Garfield were married in Gar- Sioux F aiis, So. Dak Read that over again. That is 
pro.s[de.nt. The executive committee c_eptive Curtis, became m.-lster of field last week. Mn. E. C. Collins, Reporter your case exactly. Your quarrel is 
is 11~·~p.iring a program and entertain- fmance for the occasion and collect- The Lore Triangle of Girl Re- with our white people at home. You 
me !'It to be c:iven January 31. At ed as follows: Rowe ~fu!'l'e!l 12c serves held their first meeting since Installation of officers in the var- make all white people mad when you 
the clo·se of the meetin<>; the hostess Smg Lee Hoo 10c, Boe Hayden, the holidavs at theY. W. c. A. build- ious auxiliaries of St. John's Bap- cross the ocean to talk about any of 
served delicious refreshments. Herbert Bridgwater, Daddy Allen, in.c: Satnrclay afternoon. J\lrs. Gaidy tist church took place Friday even- them. 
lin's. Louise McCreary, formerly George Alexander, Oscar Spurlack, Ridgl', the a-dvi;;er, and the "Y" Fee- ing. Dming .the business ses~ion the Unles~ you hold the book crowd to 
Frankie Donohoo, left Friday for her A. J. Walton, Thad l\Ionrlay 5c each, retarv outlined the work for the new officers read their annual reports. reason, mother of common sense, 
new home in Spokane. James Allen, En_os Johnston_, Gus semester. Officers were as fol!ows: l\Irs. Mary you will be in the wildcmcss longer 
:\Irs. Edna Watts returned Mon- Masm;. Walter .F1sher, L. St1tt, Al Otheis reported sick are: Mrs. B. Patrick, treasurer; i\1rs. James, treas- than necessary, 
day from Butte where she attended Watkms and He~ery Jones 1c enc)1. Guinn, .Toe Flemming, Mrs. Chas. ure~ of inissionary f,.tlciety; Mrs. Once again the Jew, his money, in-
the m~(il-winte!' session of the Wo- CurtJS says he Will hold the fund m f'ordcn Eugene Wilson Mrs. F. B. Marie Moxley, secretary of Willing telligence, or~;anization, solidarity, 
men's Federated Clubs. Enroute trust for "Poo~, Old Boone" till ,it Turner' ~~d Mr. Georg~. Workers; Mrs. Capitola Mitchell, sec- but above all-his money. Alfred M. 
hom<> Phc stopped in Helena where grows larger. Poor Old Boone! T:JC N. A. A. C. P. had a silver retary of Sunday schools; Mrs. Cohen, president of B'nai B'rith, an-
she vi~i-ted her daughter M.rs. Nor- tPa ~--t the residence c1f Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Collins, treasurer, sunday nounces- that the owners of the film 
i 
r ~ 
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58 Individual Home Treatment 
Booklet Tl'eatises 
Now 50c each S 0 LONG as you persist in defylno the simple law of nature you 
0 
Will never r1d yourself !>f the aliments from which you sufFer 
.octor McCoy ~as prepared a book:Jet treatise on every comma~ 
etllment, telling •n each one the cau9e, effect and then the definite 
h?m~ treatme'!.t .th_at will. assist In br·inglng about a cure. You are 
g1v~.t the sa~ .. IMTortnatron that Dn. McCoy gives to thousands of 
pat1ents In pnvate Practice. These booklets may save You from an 
operat•o.n or other oft unnecessary .suffering and w 111 help give you 
the ass1stance and relief you are feeeking. 
-~For years I have been suffering /rom A.stl~. 1 .started to folloUJ rour in,lruC· 
~on3 on_ Septc~1bcr 27th, u:hen: suffering a 5cver~ attack. The ht>avy breat.hinJ 
n:::::!tja~idboi~.~~ atlac/' ever smce. J!y b~ followed your instructions and rid 
.F. M. FLORES. Los Angeles, C:'li. 
WHAT EACH BOOKLET CONTAINS 
.1. Expl3.nation of the common causes of the ailments from 
WhiCh ycu are Sll"fferlng, 
2. A definite commonsen!:e h.ome treatment Is sugg""'sted for 
your' SJ?CC!al c.~3e, to assist to bring about cure of the .. ailment, 
and ~ally ha.btc.s of eating, exercising (excrclsea IUustl'atcd) etc an; 91ven. ., 
Here is the List: 
1-AcnB 
2-Adhcsions 
a-Anemia 
4-Appcndicltu 
Cremovfnal 
5-A:>HU~l3 
6-Auto-Tcxemaa 
7-B:a.karhe 
63-... ca-. .,.,bitin; 
8-B~ood r-re_.ure (high) 
~-l:>lood Prcuure (lew) 
IU-Ureast llurmu In the-) 
11-brcr.ehilis 
12-Gatarril ana Collis 
15-Lirculatio.l (delecthe) 
1~-ttonstipation 
J.t--C:.-st;t,s 
16--lHdt,ICSS 
lti-Digcsti·Je Disorders 
5+-Uropsy 
1~-t:ar:; (chronic diS· 
c.harge froan) 
20-t;:c-\!.:la ani! 
Piori:l.sis 
21-EJ.~i•t:ll$)' 
.22-F/atulenee 
22-Foot Tro;.~ble and 
Fallen Artles 
24-Gali$tonu 
25-Gcitre 
S6-3onorrhea 
so-Hair (c:Jrowlna 
stror.g) 
26-Hay F.,nr 
:a-Heldathc 
28-Hff.lrt Oerange-
mtnt 
29--Heart (vo.Jvular-
leakaoe llfl 
3:1-Jr.s;omnia 
Bl-l<idney Stones 
~2-Liver Trocllle, 
33-Mc .. strua:iun 
(Painful) 
34-Mcn~truation 
(EXC8SSi\IC) 
35-Nepur.tis 
~1-NCI.itatGia 
('f;-i- .-Jci::al) 
4C-Nc.n.tii 
<7-Paralysb 
lCi-Prclap:;us of 
Orua.ns 
49-PrO;..\~tic 0 is orders 
37-Re~!al T roublea 
ZS-R~cumat1~.,. 
~2-RieJ;~.ot~ 
;_ ... -~iU!ltll, 1!1 
5i~~o;;.u:l.l Wed.ne$1 
<Male) 
-40-Stl eng til 
(Gam!n~ ~n 
55-Syp!'lillis (::acut~ 
and cllfonicJ 
41-Tcnsiis (diseaud) 
1;'-0i.:betes 
42-TuCercclcsls ot lht 
•ungs 
43-TL.;:t.., Of Uteru1 
'~Varicose Veins 
4S-Welg!lt 
{u~ininr: ot) 
46--Wei!fht 
{ Reouction) 
FOR SALE ALL STORES 
If your de<~ler is not sto=ked th~n you just order direct O'l 
coupon belcw. 
McCoy PubEcaLons, Inc. 
1101 Builders Exchange Bldg., 
Lcs Angeles, C<~l if. 
Enclosed ,. $ . •.... send me book~els 
1 have marhed off ( 50c ea.) 
NAME ....................... . 
ADDRESS •••..••.....••.•••.•• 
CITY ........................ .. 
-~-~~~~_, _______ ,. 
, , , , 
' 
1 2 a 4 0 6 7 
8 ll 1li 11 l:l li! 14 
l:i 16 17 18 19 ~u 21 
2:l 2j 24 25 26 ~~ 2~ 
2~ :iv :31 ')•J 0)•) 34 &a ... ~ uo:J 
36 ~1 ::18 :!9 40 41 4~ 
4:J 44 43 M:i 47 41! 4~ 
5() 51 52 5~ 54 G;; iiu 
57 58 
,,,,,,,,~~'~'~'''~ 
Jest see Numbers on above li:;t and circle the onea 
you want on this coupon. ma!l-Ho;vard. Buttf', Montana T. I'. Lang·don Friday night. At school; Luther Patrick, secretary of "Christ, King of Kings," have agreed 
}I~·s. 'H. W. Bivins andh Mrs. Lullu w. Scott, Reporter the dose of the tea the election of Brotherhood; Oscar Bridgewater, not to present the picture in certain ~-20t~M®;<!fiill&::S"6Wf:ji7i:t'Yii: r 'If kiA>·¥WULQPi4!W :wcw R/1 
B. M&~e aU=~d te repu o~ceu ~~~a~. ilie fullo~q ~uwr~;M~E.C.C~~~~uiTh :::::::~_::::::::~;~;;=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::: monthly n~eeting of the city Feder- The mid-winter session of the Mon- v·· re ecected: W. F. Burgess, pr.esi- clerk; Mrs. 1\I. W. Wither", secretary 
(ltion Jf Women's clubs which met tana Federated Colored Women's ,• :nt; .:VlrJ. D. Stanley, corresponding of building funds and choir; James I 
Tucoda~' in the Billings Commercial Clubs held a successful session open- secret2ry; L. Jones. treasurer. Some Martin, church treasurer; E. C. Col-
club. ?>irs. Bivins is treasurer off. th1~ ing· lnst Wednesday at Shafer A. M. r,ffices were left vacant to be filled !ins, financial secretary. The Fedeiafion which is composed 0 a 1 • Sunday schoo'l held their election of 
h . .._ 1 b t th PI 11' ,.Vhe::~t E. church. The meetings were pre- a.er. w ILC c n s excep e 1Y IS • - · off'J·ccr, last Sunday, 1\'r. H. Mitchell 
l f · h' h h · 'd t s1ded over by Mrs. Emma Harris and ~ '-ey o --'IV 1c s e Is presi en · Pocatello' , l"daho \vas choseii assistailt Supt. to Mr. H. proved highly interesting. Reports 
from the various delegates p'roved novie E. Morgan, Reporter Clemens; Mrs. Capitola Mitchell sec-\\'ortb 
• • 
lts Weight in Golrl 
Coughs and Colds th:J.t the women arc doing commend- retary and E. C. Collins, treasurer. 
able work in th<!ir various cities for Rev. B. E. Edwards of Boise is Mrs. Harvey Mitchell left Tuesday 
for 
the uplift of ti1cir race. Discussionn here assisting- Rev. T. A. Patterson for Los Angeles to spend the winter. 
of Art, Education, politics, and gen- in conducting- a series of revival Mrs. Alma Warden returned Sat-
Guaranteed I era! welfare of the race were heartily meeting·s which are larg·ely attended. urday from Des Moines, Iowa where 
Acy joined in by the deleg·ates during· the ServJ'ce~. last Sunday at Bethel she attended the funeral of her sis-WEED'S PHAIDl " t l\" Cl C f d 260r Jackson St., Seattle. meeting. During their stay in the Baptist church were well attended. er, >rs. ara raw or · 
,_...._ ____ ~---------~city the delegates were dined at the The enrollment in the Sunday school Reported sick: Mrs. l\1. W. Withers 
WEED'S 
TOLU-TURPIN 
_ home of Mrs. M. E. Davis. Officers was 49 , largest in the histoy of the Mrs. Anna Burns, Bernice Bridge-
of the State Federation are: Mrs. organization. Following the meet- water and Miss Lucille Monow. 
~It and Hops 
All Brands o.t Syrups 
Bottlers' Supplies 
:Jackson St. Bottlers 
1017 Jackson Street 
BEac~n 0·131 
Why! 
Pay 12Yzc 
for a Cigar 
When 
you can buy 
the 
Imported ~tanllln 
!Ike the 
"Regal Extra" 
The "Cigar'" tba1 
•un ket~ your 
Nlck~l "oTth 
n .-nH" 
On Sale 
Euerywhere 
Sole U. s. A. 
Importers 
Ogden, Utah 
Miss Eva Ellis, Reporter. 
lllary B. Chappell, president; Mrs. ing a splendid prog-ram was rendered. 
Emma Harris, first vice-president; The B. Y. P. U. is p-awing under the 
Mr.;. Lottie Vaughn, Cor. secretary; leadership of Mrs. Fanny Armstrong. 
Mrs. Ruth Fagan, Rec. secretary. The lean year party g·iven by the 
Among the representatives present Missionary Society with Mrs. Ide!! 1\Iiss Elnora Wormley of Yakima, 
were, from Helena, Mesdames Low- Banks, president, proved a great sue- \Vash., is visiting her aunts, Mrs. 
ery, I·brrel, and Anderson; from cesa. Prizes were awarded Freeman George Stewart and Ml·s. ·walter 
Missoula, l\lesdamcs Hmris, Harding Burrell and Mrs. Laura Burrell. Thomas. 
nnd Duffey; from Billings, Mrs., 'Mr. and Mrs. M'elvin Stevens en- Anderson Boy kin o.f Salt Lake City 
\yatts; from Livingston, Mrs. May- tertained with a pa1·ty last Thurs- pa-ssed the week-end with his uncle, 
f1eld. Butte representatives were dav in honor of their ~istcr-in-law, Anderson Kyle. 
Mesdmn<!s Duncan, Palmer, Vaughn, Mrs. Clara Stevens of Rigby. Mrs. Sara Anderson, beautifully 
Fagan, Chappell and Scott. l\Irs. Beulah Rowland was hostess entertained last Wednesday, honor-
Mrs J. W. Duncan was hostess at a 'breakfast honoring Mesdames ing Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis, Mrs. 
Tuesday for the meeting of the Pearl Jennie V. Willis, Lystoria Harris and Georgia McConnell and the Misses 
Club at which l\Irs. L. L Vaughn pre- Margaret Stevens. . . Eva Ellis and MeTie Mayfield. 
sided. The following; program was Mr. Theo. Steward and M1ss ym- Rev. R. W. Wisner and family 
presented: Paper subject, "Benjam- etta Elkins of Salt Lake were quwtly were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
in Franklin," l'Yirs. A. L. Mai·shal; married last week. E. J. Bradshaw last Monday evening. 
paper, subject, "How to make the Miss Corinne Salnpson returned Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jones beau-
bud!!,·et work," Mrs. J Kirk. The dis- last week from Twin Falls where she tifully enterbined at cards last Sat-
cussion of the papers was led by Mn. is attending- s~hool. urday evening in honOl' of J. W. 
Francis Mayfield. A 11 visiting mem- l\lrs. Franc1s All wood of Sacra- Fitch, brcther of Mr. Jones. Two 
hers of tlw State Federation 'Execu- menta, Cal. arrived last week to join tables were in play. Prizes were 
tive Board were g-uests of Mrs. Dnn-1 her husband who is employed with won hy Mr. and Mrs .. fohn Ellis. Out-
can. Other guests at the meeting I the Orc~·on short line railway. of-town guest was Calvin PoweTI of 
were: Mrs. Lulu Anderson of De .Hr. and :\Irs. Ernest Roach left Oakland, Calif. 
Moines, Ia. and her daughter, Mrs. Saturd::!y for their home in Dallas, The playlet, "Reminiscence," will 
Vivian l\Ia;:-shal. Following the meet- I Texas. be nroduced by the Phyllis Wheatley 
ing a delicious repast was served. ::\Ir. and l\irs. T. A. Young enter- Club, J::.nuary 31, at Embry A. M. E. 
R'"ported ill: Mrs. E. v. Poague. tainerl with a dinn,er :Monday hon_or- Chapel. 
Mrs. A. L. Chappell, Mrs. G. Robin- JI!g Rev. B. E. Edwa~·ds of Boise, The Phyllis Wheatley club met with 
son and Mrs. R. B. Sm:;.:1. Rev. and Mr~ T .. :A~ 1 atterson, Mr. Mrs. Walter Thomas last Wednesday 
M A I Ch 11 . d and Mrs. J. W. \\ 11l1ams. ft r. · ~- . app_e .. rustmne a The Busy Bee club met last week a ernoon. • 
sevel'e cut of h1s ng11t hand from with Miss Isabelle \Vashinnton and Roy A. Gnor.wyn, one of o~r most 
broken glass. completed arranr·ements t; present m:omment young- men hns arnved at 
The Fedemtcd clubs announce the thdr p'ay, "The -·Royal Fugitive" in I LJttl~. Ro~k, Ark., havmg .e:one there 
subject of ~heir e~say contest for February. The play will be directed to VISit ~~~ mot?er,. Mr~. H. J,, Le_e, 
1928 to he 'The future of l\lontana I b i.\Irs. Laura Williams. also to VISit_a sJstei 1\hs. R. H. HJI! 
and its possibilities for the young\ Y The Trustee Helpers entertained rf Jack_sonvJ!le, Ark. He has been 
Ne.c:-ro." A pOCJUhrity contest will with a party Saturday evening at t?e motif o~ many well arranged par-
also be held. the hom€ of Mrs. Stella Young. tiCs and dmners_ enroute, ~: Che_Y-
~. _ _ .
1 
. 
1 
cnne, Omaha, Ch1cag·o and s •. Lou1s . 
. '"Ir. ·1- ~v. W! hams, r.ecent Y One of the events of 1\Ir. Goodwyn's 
lulled a_ blue mallard duck near Peb- trip was the dinner party given in 
~le wh1ch had a !able on. It~ leg, his honor at Cheyenne, Wyo., by Mr. 
Great Fails, Mont. 
:\Il·. Rothchild and Mrs. Mother Fron_I the Sportsmen AssociatiOn of and Mrs. Wm. Christian. 
Rushing of Great Falls, who were Washmgton, D. C." 
recently married, left for Billings, Mrs. Lucille Bllrks and Mr. Will 
January 12, 1928 on their honey- Derricks were shot last Friday by 
moon. Bear Williams in the rear of 317 n. 
Mr. Griffin, a rancher, passed 3rd Ave. Mrs. Burks died Saturday 
away January 1928. and Mr. Derrick i~ in a serious con-
Mr. Parpaw of 1221 6th ave. so. clition from his wounds at the gen-
is very ill at his home. eral hospital. 
Mrs. Judge Hart and Mrs. Fred Reported ill: Mrs. Arthur Russell, 
Spearman opened a restaurant at 413 11\hs. Fort Moore, Mrs. Cleo James 
Thil'd St. south. Gillt:3pie. 
Anaconda, Mont. 
Miss Marian Evans, Reporter 
Mr. C. J. Wyatt, prominent in local 
Masc,nic circles. has received an ap- 1 
pointment as District Deputy, GrTnd 
High Priest of the Royal Arch l\Ias-
ons for Montana. The appointment 
came from Mr. H. J. Asberry, Cr:1n:l 
High Priest of Tacoma, Wash. 
D D D 
For Every "fexture of Hair and Skin. 
Its Rare Excellence Is Recognized Everywhere 
Every PDRD Hair and Toilet Preparation is compounded 
according to rigid requirements and consists of the very finest materials, 
prepared with the highest degree of scientific skill. 
Great, beautiful PORO COLLEGE, an outstanding commer-
cial achievement of Our Group, developed on the sheer merit of PDRQ Prod-
ucts and Treat:.--ner..ts, p:-oclaims with greater emphasis than anything we 
might say, the superiority of PDRIJ. 
PDRD is dispensed by PDRD AGENTS everywhere. 
Try PDRD Products. Experience that match1es' satisfaction 
which the PDRD Patron enjoys. 
A nearby PDRD AGENT wi1l 
<.~Jeerfully serve your PDRII needs. lf you 
don't know the PDRD AGENT write us and 
she'll call. 
ADDRESS 
PDRD tDLLEGE 
4300 St. Ferdinand Avenue 
ST. LOUIS, MO .• U. S. A. 
DEPT. E 
) 
THE ENTERPRISE, SEATTLE, WASH. _________ _ 
Harmon Awards A;~--. -Bla~kor White- Bottled Phosphorus ~-----K-_ -:·j 
Shared by Sixteen What Kegro youth needs now is Light 
n definite and workable fo;mula un-
THE ENTERPRISE 
Establlsh ed 1920 
Published Every Friday at 1924 First Avenue 
der which, aside from lus or. her f · d with bottled (Continued from Page One) personal and individual aspiratiOns, Surprise your nen s. . WILLIAM H. \VILSON .................................................. Publisher and Editor Chicago, Ill., who, because of the he or she may contribute something light. This is not a trick, but JUSt 
~- n. AJ~DRICH .................................................... Contributing Editor finished and excellent character of to a fixed racial destiny. . I a little experiment that will prove! 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES his paintings and the recognition They do not want any sidestep-
1 
lots of fun as well as a good lig·ht. 
By Mall In Advance already received was considered by ping or equivocation. They want to y im 1, ut a piece of phos-no Year-$2.00 Six Months-~1.26 Three Months-75c the judges to be outside the purpose know definitely whether the~ are to I ~:ro~s ~~ouf the size of a pea into, 
of the awards but deserving of dis- work toward a race consciOnsnes_s P 
1 
. l ar bottle Then heat some Address all communications to: 
ENTERPRISE PUBLISHING CO. 
P. 0. Box 3-18. Seattle, 'Vash. Tdephone PR ospect 
0 
llember j 
NATIONAL NEGRO PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 
0---------------------Q 
0066 
Entered at tbe Postotfice, Seattle, Wash. as Second Class Matter. 
H-ull Fighting Another Bugaboo 
versus Lynching 
tinction. or amalgamation. The young bus!-~ \~rge·l\e the boiling point and pour I 
One of the $400 and gold med1l ness aspirant wants to know W~leth- fhn:eh~~ o~l over the phosphorus fil-
awards in Music was granted to R. er he should have a racial attitude e 
1 
b t th' d 'full 
Kathaniel Dett, 45, musical director toward business, or whether he ling th~ bott e ~ ou hont t~f 'th I 
at Hampton Institute, Va., for his should seek to find places in white To avmd . breakmg t e toh : ~1 'I 
business. Future mothers a n d the hot ml be. sur~ . to OIOU, ~ 
vocal and instrumental composition~;. fathers want to know shall they use warm it by settmg 1t 1n a l?an of '!Iot 
Some of his other well-known pro- h b' 1 . 1 r· t . aJld rn·lke to water. Cork the bottle bghtly 1m- · d . "l\I r S ·t ,. ''I t e 10 ogJCa ac 01 s ' . . . th .
1 .uct10ns are _ag_~1o .:a. Ul e , n lessen darker or lighter pigmenta- mediately ~fter _pourmg m €: .oJ I 
t.1e B~~toms Stute : L1sten t?. the tion. Young men aspiring to states- and lea'.Ae It_ until you need a light. 
Lambs and othe1 compositions I .1 'p ant to know shall we Simplv openmg the bottle for a few 
r F lk S mans 11 w ·· · h f h · t based upon Negro o ongs. train our forces toward a final and minutes, allowmg t e res air. o 
The recipient of the other award decisive color conflict in the world, rush in, will fill the unoc~up1ed 
of $400 an~ gold m~dal was Clar- or shall the American Negro lose space in the bottl~ with a contmuous 
ence C. Whtle. 47, director of mu-1 his identity in the American mel ling clear luminous hght. Now. recork 
sic, \Vest_ Virginia Collegiat~ lnsti~ pot. the bott~e tightly and you ,w1ll ~ave 1 
This week we received the report tute, Institute, '\V. Va., for Ills wor_k Tl ese of course are questions 'I a clear hght for sever~! da:~~s._ ''hen 
from the Bureau of Accidents of as a violinist a1_1d a composer. This that 
1 fe'~ leaders h~ve the courage the light begin~ to d1m let m more 
Baltimc;re, Md. which shows five year ~e has edited an~. arranged a to meE;t in practical answen, BUT, fresh air and recork as before. S~'r.'e tender-h_earted Ame~ican.s, suicides who slashed themselves to collechf'n of ~egro sp1ntuals. l\Tr. t'NTIL T JIEY ARE sB'r DOWN 
horr!fied that Lm?bergh, . w~1le m death with l'azors. Four of them 'Vhite's compositions have been pro- AU'I'HORlTATlVELY FOR THE CLARENCE u. A"DlWSO:'II 
Mexico rece~tly. mi~ht be_ mvited to were white and one colored. This grammed by Kreisler, Spauldin, and GUIDANCE OF YOU'rE, THEY Attoruey-nt-I.nw 
sec a bull fl.g~t, Wired him to stay 1 fact does not fit so well with the gen- , others. He received his training ~t. WILL BE DRIFTING ON AN UX- 316 Pacific mo"k 
a:vay from t~Js "brutal" spectacle. erally accepted idea as to who ma.kes Oberlin Conservatory and studied Ill CHARTERED SEA AND WITH- s .. attle. \\'n,h. I 
L1~dbergh, With th~t go.o.d sense most" deadily use 01f the trusty blade. Europe under the direction of_ Za. OUT COMPASS. l;>;" THE f'l'PERIOR COFRT OF THE I wh~ch ha~ charactenzed I_us every I Like the eating- of watermelons, the charewitsch and the late Colendge- At present we are extremely di- State of Washington, for King 
~dt,?n,_ wired. them bac~, m ,;ffect, running from ghosts, the fear of hoo- Taylor. vided in aims. At the very top there In c~1~!'t~1:at~~ .. 1~~o~~~e. Estate. of Rosa to mn~d their own busmess. doos the laziness of husbands, the The first award in Religion was is a small group of men and women Tate also known as nos•e Jon<'s, ThJ~ tende_ncy ~0 see t~e pro~iscuity of the "all coc1ns look accorded ·william N. DeBerry,, 57 • who believe that the group should Dece'ased. No. 434~1. Notic" to Cr~<t•-~ote. 1n a ne•ghbor. s eye while alike" idea, this affinity between raz- pastor of St. John's Congr~gatwnal fade out of the colored race into ~,~.~i-ce is hereby given that the un-
!gnormg the ~earn m your own or and race has always gotten a set- Church, Springfield, ~lass., m recog. the white as it obtains cnltural all.d <lersigned has been appointed and has 1
" as old as hm_e. back when the bare facts are anal- nition of his development of a economic autonomy; at the bot- qualified as Administrator or the <·s-
Wl Am sh ld wonv t t d h G tate of Rosa Tate, also known as 1y any. .enc~n <:u . vzecl. Some of these days a lot of model Negro church as an ou s an - tom. are those of t e . arvey pe_r- Ro~iP Jones, Deceased; that all per-~bout bull f1ghtmg 111 Spam or :\-Iex- folk in this country are going to ing example of what the chur_ch 1<uas10n who ~;ee salvatiOn only m sons having claims aga.'nst sa•d de-
lCO, ':"hen he h~s that famous and wake up frc,m a dream, wipe the mist may mean in group and commulllty elevating the prestige and cement- ceased arc he1·eby reC'Julre~ to s~·:~e 
peculiarly Ame~'IC1:·J?- out-door spo~t from their eves and look into an service. ing the ~nterest ~f t~e colo~ed race I ¥~etes~~ehi~u!rto~~~~~e~f ~~~c~~-~fl ~a~h~ 
of LYNCHING m hts own country IS amazingly new white and colored The Rt. Rev. R. E. Jones, 52, on a natwnal basis w1th Afnca as a address below stated and file the 
a mystery. . . . . world. Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal background .. Between these are all same with . the <Olerk or s"ld C~';lrt, 
What other c•v•lzed nation m * * * Church, New Orleans, La., was given gradations of. those who loo~r to I ~,?lf:~~ge 1~tx"''~~~nf~~o;rf:,. st~1<;;1 ll~~1e' 1~I the world is there that would h the seeond award for his work in some future time when a satlsfac- fir~t publication of this notiC'e, or the 
take a human being alive, chain Learn to Do Somet ing organizing and furthering an educa. tory racial relation can be worked 
1 
same will he barred. hl'm to a tree, thr~w o1'l on h1'm, d 1- · t out here in AmE;rica without either ~ate of first publicntion January 6· - tiona!, social, an ' re 1gwus cen er 19 ~ 
and have the whole community among the Negroes of his area and 1·ace losing its identity. - · HARRY TATE. 
take a holiday to watch him The recent economic depression con1>picuous work as a religious edi- At a~y 1·~te, it is about time th_at' A~~:{!.ies;~·~t~)'6 °~a~~}\~ EJ1t:;ct~: burn, with men, women and chil- that has affected almost the entire tor. we decide JUSt what we want h1s- CL.-\.RE~CE R Al'\JJEHSOX. Attomey 
dren trampling on each other to country and especia·lly a large num- In Edacation John '\V. Davis, 39, tory to set down as out· ultimate ra- for BRtate, 316 Pacific Block, Scat-t h d b I. ? " f N ke has revealed · · · c 11 · t cial destiny tl<>. \\'ash ge a c arre one as a re 1c. "er o egro wor rs · president of \V. V1rgnua o egm e · Fir•t publicntlon Jan. fi, 19~S; last, 
1 Americans who try ·~ o cormct 3ome very pertinent facts on the sub- Institute, In~titute, '\V ya., receiv~d I Jan. 20. 
abuses in foreign lands always ha.ve .:ect of labor. It is very true that the first award for l11s success 111 No Color LJ.ne There -;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:~ 
a hard time explaining lynching at work has been ~carce. Factories and building up a land grant college C ? 
I 
I 
SPECIAL 
Glasses Complete 
Xo e"h'a <'hal'gP for Bi-focals 
AU, WOl~l{ Gl'ARANTElW 
More than 20 years in Seattle 
Marcum Optical Co. 
Two convenient stores 
909 2nd Ave. 917 1st An•. 
MONEY to LOAN 
In Amom1ts ot 
$25.00 to $300.00 
To Be Repaid in Easy 
Monthly lntallments 
Legal Rates of Interest 
No Bonus Charged 
LONDON LOAN CO. 
105 SECOX'D AVE. SO. 
Just Around the Corner From 
Guy's Drug Store 
Telephone ELiot 6888 
29 Years A.go 
I started makin!f clodtea 
for men of Seatt_l~. To· 
clay I am in a pos1bon to 
render the very finest 
tailoring aervice at mod• 
erate prices. 
ENGLISH 
a n d Domestic 
Fabrics tailored 
$65-$75 
Every auit created and 
designed to reflect your 
oWD individuality. 
KANE 
'I he 'I ail or 
1408 Second Ave. 
2nd Floor-Denny Sldr:. 
PRINTING 
Tickets - Cards - Programs 
LETTERHEADS-
Anything You Want at :Reasonable 
Rates 
Peacock Printing COmpany 
"Correct Printing" 
·-- I I 217 Spring Stt•ect !12\.in 56U 
CHAMBERLAIN STORE CO. 
23nl an<l East 'Gnion 
Dry Goods, Notions, Men's Furnishings 
Not just an ordinary store, but a regular young department 
store. It is indeed a surprise store. Good, dependable 1 mer-
chandise at reasonable prices. The class of merchandise not 
usually found in a re~idential store. 
home. ~-.1ther industries that have emplcyed from a secondary schcol to au insti- Want to Sell Your ar. 
* * * .. number of people have bedenhforced tulion acknowledged of having ! Bennet J. Doty, white, of Ala- \Ve '\Viii Sell rt fo
1
• You On a Nrcaragua Muddle .. n cut down their forces an t bel entl- college standing. One of its feat- bam a, in the story of his ex- Small commission Piquot Pillow Slips, fcrty.two by th · t · $1 00 ,Jloyes released have not been a t: o ui·es ~-~. its full Negro faculty. It i~ per•'ences •'n the French Forel'gn . lr y-~lX , h k At tl 1 1 · DELI BARI•ER StamiJed and Hemstitched, Special per ]lair........ .... • - --- 1 .;~cure ot er wr ·. 1e same . 11. e 1 tit t' r 'tts kind to bP 1 1 h ' • k] the first ns u wn o Legion te! s how he ad to rely FLO\VER yJY'{:-;;:; The recent outbreak of hostilities 1:1-Je demand for skilled and semi- 'I- accepted as a member of North Cen-·1 upon a black Californian to get ~60-564 t21h A•·e. E•\.~<t ll8Da. n. )[. C. THRE.-\JJS PHO.._.E PROSPECT ·OOS<l 
SPECIAL 
I 1 1 been almc- t normal C 11 d • PH"l'OHL\L HEVIJ<JW P.\TTBRXS ,, - • . "' ' · !tho o-h wage *'' les h·we been some-
troops wm· ships and bomb planes 
1 
u, · ' ' · ' · h Secondary Schools. --- ____ ----=c- ·------------inNicarawna invclvingilieru~ingofl~' wcrten las 
1
' trul A~o~ation of o eg9 an hls start. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~[f~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ indicates that another practica.Jlv de~ 1 vhat lower. }fen and_ women w ko The second award in E_ du.catil'n I entered the gttardroum and pr~- 1 ~ · ' " " I · t found .,.reat d1fficulty m goe.'< to en. am n . . ' ' sented my enlistment papers to the 1 they believe to be national honc1r, are 1av~ no . "' , · work- professor in Shaw ~mversity, Ra- Sergeant in charg-e, a little French-
fen~eleso people fio-htino- for ·what. lre trained to do a pte~e _of wo~· B j i Bra\\ le) 451 
to be wiped off the face of the earth. ~ettmg work while un_tram?d leigh. N. C.. for lu~ wor~ a~ ~ man with fierce upturned moustach-1 
It may be claimed that Genera! I ers have been up ag-:::mst It t~ gei teacher of J<Jnglish, Ills pu.bl!c~t!Ons es. Noticing in my papers, "nation-
81\·ndino ·and his troops are outlaws ;obs. Unfol:tunately many c~ ?rec on Neg-ro life and on ~nghsh lttcra-~ ality American," he 1·emarked, 
1 because they 1·efused to accept the workeTS fall m the class of untlamed ture, several of ·,vluch are no;v "There is anothe1· here. Call Phil- 1 
Stimson settlement and lay down wo1 Kers anc . :• .,. cas J it a _ being ussd as tex~ boo s _an( or ns lips." · I ·' 1 consenuently thev have k 1 f 1 
their arms. Just how <'.l' why foreign suffeied. This bem,... the e , b critical and technical articl_es. I Down the stairs came a big black 1 
invade1·s have a rio·ht to brand them pears that o~e of the m~ny PI 0 • Anthony Overton, 62, Clncago, Ill.. b · 
,., 1 f 1t111w Negroe· IS that of . . d · B ·ne~s oy. as outlaws is a debatable question. ,~ms c_r.n rol ~' 1. " , was g1ven first a war 1n .. us1 · n- .. , . • • ,, • • " :\fig-ht does not constitute l'ight. learmng to do someth ng: fer his sul'ce~~ iu orgamzmg and \<\ ~~~e folks,? he exclauned, has ' 
The situation is exceedingly em- 1 Sixty-h\'O persons rcgt_stcrecl . at de\eloping the Doup;lass National j'.~1u f'Jomed up,; Come along and j harra~sing- to the administration and the City Emp]oym~nt o~ftce dur;ng B nk of Chicago, the Overton Hygi- IX you up. 
the War Department who feel that a given period and_ Ill sta~mg the kmnd e:ie Manufacturing Com[)any, and '\Vhereupon Phillips, whose first 
they cannot now turn back without of work they des1:·ed,, fifty of the! the Victory Life Insurance Com. nam~ io Charles, too,\: me up to the 1 
sacrificing- their dignity and aban- said "mo!it anythmg. Three men pany. He is president of all three slcepmg· quarters and g-ot me a bunk. 
do.ning their original purooses. At gave their occupatit\ns as ~ook~;. tw_o companies. _ . . For the next two or three day~ he I 
the same time it puts l:ncle Sam. were c:::rpenters; tw_o were \\aiteis \ The second award m Busmes~ saw I got enou,Q·h to eat, and he , 
with all his boa~ted chivalry and and fi,•e women re?;Jsteretl as e~pe- <>"OCS to \Villiam G. PearF<m, 68, for was my of{icial interpreter. I knew I 
sympathy for the right of national ricnced cooks. After some questiOn-~ i~is success in organb:ing the only no F1ench. T picked it up a~ 1 went 
self-detem1ination, in a position that ing the othe;s ~tated tl;ey h~d worked fire insurance company and tlw or:ly along. I never learned much abo_ut 
will inevitably react r..mong other I as porters, Jamtors, dtsh-washers: la- bending company operated by ~e- Phillips. He hailed from Califorma. 
South American republics. borers and g-eneral hou_se-wo1rkers. groes. He i'; president of the Ban],_ I believe, and then had served about * <- * None of these jobs requ1r~ a great ~rs' Fire Imurance Company, the four years and a half in the leg·ion, 
D J L F "th dc::l of training and exp~nence. and Southern Fidelity and Surety Com- in which he was acting- as a railway On t OSe aJ can easily be fill~d- This cond1t10~l pany, and the Peoples' Building and station guard. 
.. . . can he obserYed 1n many communl- Loan Asoociation. --------
We are h~man be1ngs and are hen~ ties and especially shows Negroes are James \Veld on Johnson. 5 fl. of Th f d p } 
to human failure and succ~ss as othel not prepared tc, fit into the present Kew York, was granted first a ward I e or sa m 
)!'r~mps of the human famJI~ an.d the ' economic scheme of thi~gs ll:nd ~on- in literature for his book of poems. 
ratlure of ~ur banks an_d c,.he_I bus: sequently _must accept mfe:!Or JO~S "God's Trombones:· ' based upon the I The Ford is my master. I shall 
mess conceins should neJthe~ dtscou~ I and inferwr wages. Eve:t_Y Negio imaginative creatJOns of the old- not live in peace with it. It maketh 
age us nor stunt_ our economic growt.'
1 
mother ::nd father sh?uld t~mk :"-b~ut time Negro preachers. . me to lie down in mud and dust. It 
a~y more than It docs other pec,plc s this when they pepmt the~~· chi1dien The second award of $100 wit_h \leadeth me in the path of grease. It! 
:nowth _and success.. to discc1ntinue then· educatwn_. Th_ey hronze medal was g:anted to Er~c restoreth my license when due. It I 
\.Vl1e1ever there_ 1s human ~ffort should realize that an untramed m- \Valrond 29 New '\ ork, for Ins leadeth me in the paths of shame 
~o sl!-cceed yo~'ll fmd -~um:'ln fa-~lut:es divjdual is handicapped to start book 01: orlginal stories, entitled · and disgrace for its namesake, the I mev~ta~l~. "e lose _faith m om ovn with. Ne!!l'oes for the most pa~t "Tropic Death." I Ford. Yea, though I go through the . 
possiblhtJes to. sus~m. ourselves and have very little to offer except their dark shadows of the nig-ht, it is with 
c~nfess ~ace mf~nont~', when we iabor ::·nd the better trained they a~c Can You TeJ}?. j me. The jolting of the springs ma-
giVe . U!J m despair, and say we a~e the more they can demand for the1r keth me to have pains a11 over. It 
not gomg to put any more m_oncy m I work. Every Negro shc,ul? lear~ to I prepares a string of bills for me in 
N·2gro bank~, becz.use one _fails._ or T cto something and make h1s sel'VICCS the presence of my creditors. It an-
am not gomg to patl·o_ntze Negro indispensable 011 every job he gets. L Where is the U. S. Negro Vet- ointeth my head with oil when I am 1 
merchants C1" other bus messes be- erans' Hospital located? I under it and runneth ove1· me. Sure-
c~lll!'>P ~-hey d_o not carry standard I Negro HI"story 2• Who was Jupit~r Han:mond? \ly, if these things keep fo~lowing n:e 1 
goods hke wh1te folks. 3. Who was Amenca's f1rst Negro all the days o:j' my life I Will dwell Ill 
The safety of banks and the. ~ound- 1 ~viatrix? the house for the insane forever. ness of business in no sense depe1~d ~ 4. With what other actr.ess does upon race or the color d the skm \Ver<' the sessions of the Negro the passing of Florence M1lls com- "8 h h d" 
hut uron the wisdom, integrity and Labor Congress well attended ?-B. pare? rot er 00 
character of the men and_women who L. R. 11 attended. 5. How many lynchings took place d t t h b k b They were very we 
con uc e an- or usmess. The writer was present at several in 1925? The crest and crowning of all good, The white people of this cnuntry [ personal (). \'\'hat Negroes were recently 1 . , .. . B. therhood· 
have broken more bank,; and de- sessions and answers rom I ·t d to the Board of Aldermen Life s fmal s!ar, IS . to ' 
• I nowledge e ec e For it will brmo- agam to em·th slro:vPd mm·e bu . .;ine~ses than tne 1-L- ' · 'd d to be the ,·n New York City? I . '" d '·1· ·th · 
000 000 Neg-roes in A.merka will Which is cons! t·rc 7 unho edited "The Gift of the Her long-lost P. ~esy an u 11 f' 
' - · - · h 1 2;reatest or Duma~· novels?-:-B· ,:v. · " Will send new lwht on every ace, ever have, 1f the,- hve a t ou~anc · "Tlw Count of :\Ionte Cnst?- Negro"? A 
1 
· · .
1 
. "' n the race 
~·er_rs-but the rank and {ilet of t~.e I have read that a Creole IS one 8. About w~at date d~d the. N.ortll An2~G!Yit~~~~s~toe men are ~laves. 
wh1te pcoole ha.v_e never. os ~on 1- IJorn in America of French or Span- and South begm to_ take Issue I egan- ~ And travel downward to the dust of 
df'n_ce m the ab1hty and mtegrtty _o~ ish parents and not of Negro blood. ing the slave quest101n? . . . graves. I 
thCJr ;ace, because ~,f _the r~sca!It) Is this correct?-H. H. J. . 9. Wlu:t Negro_ hol~s the worlds Come, clear the wav, then, clear the 
of an 1r.;norant and cnmmal m1~onty. This is the American's favonte broadjump champiOnship? . I way; · I 
They have never sung out, I ::t·m definition to avoid the truth. Among 10. What is the approximate vot- Blind creeds and kings have had 
through_ with :'·hite banks" or won't the Creoles of New Ol'leans, who ing strength of Harlem Negroes? their day, ' 
trade with wl11te concerns any more should know, a Creole is one . of Break the dead b1·anches from the \ 
he_cause a white bank or business French or Spanish blood along With Answers path: 
failed. some degree of African. 1. At Tuskegee, Alabama. Our hope is in the aftermath-
Then w11y should the black man Is it true that a man of dark 2. H6 is said to have been the fir!it I Our hope is in heroic men, 
Jogc faith in his race bccr.usc a few :1lood founded the present Swedish Ne).'TO poet in the English American St'ar-led to build the world ag-ain. 
rascal~< or ignorant business men de- dvnasty?-X. i\1. K. colonies. To this event the ages ran: I 
fault. break a bank or destroy 9 bus- . Yes .. He was Bernadolte, a man 3. Bessie Coleman. Make wav for Brotherhood-make 
iness? 1f we would succeed likP oth- of ::\Ioonsh extractiOn. , He was on~ 4. Aida Overton Wa·lker. way fot· man! 
er people wP may exper-t failures of the ::\[ar«liall~ of ~ag.o~eontl an 5. Eighteen lynchings. 
like other people. and don't p;ivc up I su~ceedt~d ~~~m!h~f ~~~:rl1:s1 VI 1rone 6. Fred H. Mc1ore and John C. in despair-but have confidence in un er e ' · Hawkins. 
our own personal and race p0.ssibili- 7. Dr. \\'. B. R. DuBois. 
tie«. Tt takes a long time for a race 1 L S In English 8. About 1782. 
to establish a literature, build, a rom- eSSOD ~J. De Hatt. Hubbard. 
mcrce and .to permanentlv establish I 10. Between 25,000 alltl 30,000. 
it:~elf in the social, economic an;] po- \\'orli Often )llsuscd votes. 
litit•al life of the wc.rld. Dun't ~ay "[ have a limited know-
We must not confess ou,·sclve!> out ledge on tit•• subject." "Siigllt 
of the ~ ·unning !1ecause ~~ NegTo lMnk knowl~dge." . . . 
or busmess f:-1ls occaswnallv. Ne- 1 \\ Ol'(l Ottcu :\hsJ!ronotm<cd 
t:TO~;; lHtve lost morP mrnev in white Humble ProJJourH·e hum-hL tlw 
hank~ than Nej!'t'O bnnk~ have had , •·u" as in "hum.' 
o1· will have in a :mndred years.: "'on! Orten )Ii.~f>tlr'lh·d 
Bu!iiness failures are not a lv.--,y~ I (';ul Yas (cloth). 
traceab\0 to dishonest~· c>r incompc- Spwn~ ms 
tenc~·. but often to bad inve~tments. Justify, . vindicate, wanaut, ex-
hac! hu~iness sea~on~ ancl failure. to cu~e. acqutl , ~cx?ne1:ate .. 
rl'n liz{' t'<'ady monev to meet pressm·1· \\out Stud~ . . 
bl . t' · · L: ti a word three tuueti and 1• ~~ o tg::: Ions. L t · · ase ou · vocabu Let us not forn·et th:.~t \1 e :\l'e hu- yours. e U>l lnCll · 1 . . -
h · "' 1 f th !an• by mastenng one wm d \'.tell man em.as, po8se!'>S<'c o e same d · 
lHls,ihi.~itics and c:a~abilities in c~m: a~~ DO LENT; habitually inacti,:c 
1 1110n v.1th. other _nc'."• Jlc, and that sue I or iclle. "His voverLy is uue to IllS 
cess o': fmure wtthm ou~· gnmn .e-r~ws indolPnt !iff'. " I 
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER 
LUMP COAL 
65c 
ancl Up Per Saek 
PHO:\'E E.ht 6-lS:l 
Madison Hill Fuel and 
Transfer 
ollt oJ the ~a•11e causes th~t br.ng-
about financial catastrophies in oth- 1 
Pr g-roups Don't Fail To Rer.ister I 
2727 l<last :\Iacllson St. 
I .F;<l ,Johnson, Pt·op. 
~~~~. ·~L ~~~~~~~~~~ 
w T 
AGE TS 
EVERYW E E 
To Represent 
p SE 
If there is no Enterprise Agent in your community 
or neighborhood, we want one there. 
We want to hear from active, reliable agents every-
where. 
The Enterprise sells for 5 cents and is the best 
S .. cent Negro newspaper in America. 
The Enterprise is the best Negro newspaper west 
of Chicago. More news and more features than any 
other newspaper. I 
The Enterprise is a news!Ja!>er with a constructive 
program for intelligent Colored Americans. 
For Our Liberal Agents' Terms and Particulars Write to 
The Enterprise 
P. 0. B·nx 348, Seattle, Wash. 
Friday, January 20, 1928. THE ENTERPRISE, SEATTLE, W Am¥. 5 
A Pleasure to Help You 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------rAONEY - - I\10NEY 
\Ve Have Plenty to Loan 
on 
Diamonds - Jewelry 
Low Rates Confidential 
Re~pectablc Place to B01•row 
"\Ye Buy Diamonds for c_ash 
MAKE WISHES COME 
TRUE 
I shall be ghd to advise and help 
yon nn thP free V.' ill offering plan, 
knowing that the healer gets more 
joy and blessing in helping than 
rloes the patient even. It is a 
PRIVILE:GE to SERVE. You have 
heard of the Little White Mother, 
America's Illustrious ~'-dviser-this 
is your chan~e to '\-trite 1ne freely, 
frankly and confidentially. Do KOT 
sencl n1oney or stn.mps; your in-
quiry \Vill Le answered if you state 
nome of paper in which you read 
this n..nnouncen1ent. 
PAGE FOR WOMEN 
DRESSMAKING 
LADIES' COATS and DRESSES 
l\Iade to order. First claFs wo1·k at 
Reasonable Prices! 
MRS. S. H. MADISON, Suite 23, 
Dougla:5 J.pts., 114 24th Ave. N 
Pho11e 0849 
Rosenthal Loan Co. 
13113d Ave. Opp. P::tntnges 
Postofiice 
Drug Bargains 
Are Every Day Features 
\Vith Us 
Come Any Time and Save 
Gray's Pharmacy 
2311 East Madison Street 
Phone PRospect 3471 
ANDfRSON~ .. ttlY 
; '\ ~1.~ SHOP 
' "' I We Sell 
Quality Cutleq 
and 
!'having SuppUes 
Kcy I•'itting nud 
Sharpening Razor Blades 
Our Spectalty 
Anderson's Cutlery Shop 
205 Yesler Way 
PIERSON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
AND 
BEAUTY PARLOR 
• "The Utmost in Service" 
~EXPERT BAllBER~ 
Mrs. Charlotle Fletcher 
Mrs. G. Record 
Hairdressers 
l\Iiss Nellie \Vinsiow, 
i\Ianicurist 
Shop Clo~Ses 0:30 p. m. 
Saturdays, 0 Jl. m. 
GRACE GRAY DeLONG 
:!02~ Nortb·west 'I'}tir•l Avenue 
JIIIAlli, FLORIDA 
Madam DeLong is celebrating 
l1er 25th Jubilee Year in thi• 
?,Teat ·work-you may have con-
fid~nce in her teachings. 
SQUARE DEAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Superior Service for 1\ren, Women 
and Chlldren 
Ladies• Hair Bobbing Our 
Specialty 
1731 22nd Ave:-EAst 0580 
Wm. Jackson-Pt·ops.--c. C. \Yilson 
Prescriptions Carefully 
Compound~d 
Complete Line of Drugs 
and Toilet Articles 
MADISON DRUG CO. 
2051 East Madisoa St. 
EAst 0791 
Men's Suits Dry 
Cleaned and 
Pressed 75c 
\Then llroua;ht to Our Office 
and Called For 
Phone EAst 1000 
(East One Thousand) 
Easy to Remember 
This Week's Tidbits 
Scalloped Ham And Potatoes 
Into a well buttered pan put slices 
of raw peeled potatoes and a little 
pepper. Then a layer of uncooked, 
sliced ham. Add another layer of 
potatoes anrl ham and pour on thin 
cream sauce ( 1 tablespoon flour, 1 
tablespoon butter, to 1 cup milk) 
Sprinkle bread crumbs on top and 
bake in a moderi'.te oven until brown 
and potatoes are well done. Serve 
hot. Just enough ham can be used 
to c·ive the desired flavor, which hrrs 
the advantage of making a little ham 
go a long way. For pic:1ics this can 
be baked at home in a heavy tin dish 
'Vith a cover and reheated over hot 
water on a camp-fh·e. 
New York Sahd 
4 slices pineapple 
.lh cup celery 
112 cup nuts chopped 
2 oranges 
Cream mayonnaise 
Lettuce 
Arrange slices of pineapple on 
nests of lettuce leaves. Cut celerv 
in slender strips, one and one-half 
inche!l long·, and mix with nut meats. 
Pile in center of pineapple, and e:ar-
nish with four sections of orange, 
free from membrane, laid symmet-
rically on pineapple. Pass dressing 
separately. 
Chicken Tetrazinni 
1 1,1 c. cooked shredded chicken 
%, c, cooked sh1·edded ham 
%, c. cooked spa:rhetti 
1 small green pepper shredded 
~~ red pimento 
3 tbeps. butter 
2 c. cream 
January Salads 
Cherry Salad:.. Chill thoroughly 
equal parts of stoned oxheart cher-
ries, cut marshmallows and pecans. 
:\fix with whipped cream. 
Candle Salad: Place slice pine-
apple on a lettuce leaf. Cut a small 
banana in. half crosswise. Set up-
rig·ht on pineapple. Pour salad dres-
sing spaiingly on banana to repre-
sent wax, and bring red cheiTy on top 
for the flume. 
Stuffed Pear Salad: Fill a canned 
half-pear with well seasoned cottage 
ot· cream cheese. Place pear cut side 
down on lettuce leaves. Stick a 
whole clove in the stem and sprinkle 
with paprika to give the appearance 
of a ripening pear. Serve with whip-
ped cream or other dressing. 
Banana Nut Cake 
% cupful butter or substitute 
1 % cupfuls sug·ar 
3 cupfuls prepared cake flour 
·1 level teaspoonfuls baking pow-
der 
3 eo-n·s 
1 cupf~l milk 
1 teaspoonful vanilla 
Mix and sift dry ingredients three 
times. Cream shortening, add sugar 
gr::1dually; then beaten egg yolks. 
Beat hard until light and fluffy. Add 
milk and dry ingredients alternately, 
beating after each addition. Add 
va1~i!la and fold in stiffly-beaten egg 
wh1tes. Bake in two large or three 
sm:.dl layers in moderately hot oven 
( 37 5 degrees F. about 30 minutes. 
Sweet Croquettes 
3 egg yolks 1 cup stale cake crumbs 
·1 tsp. salt ,'\4 cup chopped, blanched al-
% tsp. paprika monds or shredded cocoanut 
2 mushrooms chopped fine Grated rind lh lemon. 
Simmer slowly green pepper, ¥2 tablespoon lemon juice 
muGhrooms and butter in a covered ¥2 cup orange juice 
dish. Add ham, chicken and pap1·ika, 1 egg yolk 
and cook together 2 or 3 minutes. 1 egg white 
Add spaghetti, pimento, cream and Fine cake crumbs 
salt, boiling about '' minutes. Mix 1\Iix first four ingredients in sauce-
yolks of eggs with 2 tables:;JOons of pan; add orange juice, to moisten, 
cream and stir into the mixture. and let stand ten minutes. Heat to 
Tal:o off fire at once. boiling point; remove from fire; add 
---~.--.--- egg yolk, .and. cool. Shape as croq-
' Map!e Dehght ucttes; d1p m eg-g white beaten 
--- slightly, with one tablespo'on cold 
C:l20 J ·\CRSON STIU<JET 
Shop Phone-, MAin 7125 
RcsideHco phone, EAst 6708 
1 packag·e vanilla junket water; roll in sifted dry bread or _ I 1, pint milk cak~ crum~s, and fry in deep fat. 
',z cup maple syrup S?rmkle w1th powde1ed sugar and 
'- . Dissolve the junket powder in the I serve with chocolat€ sauce. ' 
~~ s!Jp:htly warmed milk, pour into des-
"Buy Your Glasses 
On Our Easy 
Payment Plan" 
Eyes examined by experienced 
Optometri~t. 
Lenses d uvlicated and repair 
work done. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
CHAS. J. SEXTON. lUgr. 
"Supremely 
Good"--
That's what you ana 
every member of you; 
family w111 say about 
the b.read, cakes and 
pastry that you make 
with 
BLEND 
B R A N D 
F L 0 U B 
for every purpose 
bread, cakes, p.astry 
H31 FOURTH A VENUE 
Ground Floor .Joshua Green 
Building 
W. Marti us Music House 
Sheet Music-Musical 
Ins~ruments 
FOH. SALE FOR RENT 
,.-------. 
I PIANOS I 
KRANICH & BAC.ti 
Gordon, Hensel 
1009 First 1 ''e. MAin 9040 
Seattle 
Established 1893 
Never a Baking Failure with 
The New Gas Range 
I 
Instant Cooking Heat . . . auto-
mali<' OY0n heat ... even heat at 
all timrs ... a dean and sanitary 
orc!l bc('(LWW of adequate V('nfila-
t ion . . and 
Speed Dependability Economy 
These are some of the reasons 
\vhy this range is 
Superior to All Others 
See our display of beautiful and 
up-to-date gas ranges. An auto-
matic as lo1Y as $65.00 and on 
easy terms. 
SEATTLE LIGHTING COMPANY 
1308 4th Ave. (The Gas Co.) MAin 6767 
Rainier Branch, 4911 Rainier Ave., RAinier 0044 
se~t cups, let set unt~l firm, then l Tell your friends if they don't 
rh!II. Just before servmg place two look in The Enterprise every week 
tabl:espoons of maple syrup over they won.'t see all the news. Don't 
each dessert. saY paper-say The Enterprise. 
Everyday Etiquette 
Thing-s to avoid: Some women are 
peculiarly sensitive. Many a man has 
lost the interest of a girl he formerly 
attracted because in an unfortunate 
moment he appeared ridiculous or 
did something which offended her 1:'C-
fincmcnt or her sense of the artistic. 
1\Tany a g-irl has been frightfully em-
baJTassed because the man with 
whom she was dininn: han-o·Jecl ove" 
the ~heck or painstakingly"' added it 
again and ag:~in. A glance at the hill 
should be sufficient for the averar-·e 
man to be able to tell whether cr n'~t 
it is correct, unless he happens to be 
entertaining a number of 11ersons. 
In such an instance it is often pos-
sible to order and pay for the dinner 
in advance, even to tip the waiter 
beforehand, so that there may be no 
cmbarra~sing moments at the conclu-
sion of the meal. 
Paying: in advance and tipping- the 
waiter are about the only ways a 
woman can conveniently and com-
fortably entertain at a public rest:m-
J·ant, especially if there happen , . 
be men in her party. Unless she can 
so arrange matters, she had better 
not attempt to be a hostess at a din-
ner party in a 1·estaurant or tea 
room. In these days of dastic eti-
quette women often do find it more 
con\"enient to entertain at a club a 
hotel or tea room. ' 
·when men should pay: When a 
man invites a lady to accompany him 
to a theater, a ball game or anywhere 
else, he is responsible fbr all the ex-
penses. If he should meet a friend, 
l~owever, he 1s not under the same 
obligations. He may pay her car fare 
of cout·se, but he is not expected to 
buy he1· raill'Dad ticket, if they should 
be boarding· the same train, or to 
pay for her Pullman chair or her 
luncheon. Neither should he be called 
upon to tip the porter. If the lady 
wishes to buy magazines, candy or 
othe<· trifles the man may offer to 
pay for them, but he must not press 
the point if she refuses. 
l\1otorjrlg:: Few men differentiate 
between a business drive and a pleas-
ure drive. Driving in a crowd is a 
dangerous risk at its best, and if one 
finds it necessary to take a chance 
by disregarding the traffic laws, 
chivalry at least insists that a gen-
tleman be considgrate of the women 
2ccompanying him on the drive 
Endangering the lives of others by 
poor, stupid or reckless driving, 
pushing people out of place on the 
road in order to gain an advantage 
for oneself, shoving, even damaging, 
another's car by so doing, all seem 
so usual as to scarcely cause com-
ment, and yet these are mighty poor 
examples of sportsmanship. 
Another imuossible trick of care-
less motorists -is the roadside picnic. 
The paliicipants never even so much 
as ask if they may encroach upon an-
other's property, but often, after the 
p:cnic is over, depart leaving un-
pleasant reminders in the way. 
Telephoning: While "visiting" 
over the telephone many people are 
unmindful of a third party listening-
in on what may be private informa-
tion. Care should, therefore, be ta-
ken not to discuss unpleasant sub-
ject; in this manner. 
The art of talking over the tele-
phone i ; a real art. If you have the 
DRESS YOUR HAIR LIKE THIS 
Use DeCriwntime Hair Dress-
ing and you will find your 
hair becoming soft and silky, 
gleaming with lustrous beauty, 
easy to arrange in any style. 
If you have been using imi-
tations, now try the original 
pomade- the one that has 
been growing in popularity 
for many years because it is 
most effective. 
If we Itave no agents in your 
city sPnd 60 cents and we will 
send you .DeCrisontime Hair 
Dressing. . 
AGENTS WANTED 
'Ve want reliable womgn agents in every community. 
Our agents ma,lte good money. Liberal commission. 
·write at once for terms. 
PRODUCTS CO. 
2020 EMiT \\ .lR]) ~TREE'!' 
Household Hints 
To Renew Old Siiks 
Place old silks in a tub of cold wa-
ter for one hour. Dip them up and 
do;wn frequent.Jy, but do not wring 
them. Hang them up to drip a-nd 
iron while they are still wet. 
Lavender Sachets 
Lavender sachets can be made by 
mixing 16 ounces lavender flowers, 
4 ouncPs gum benzoin, 2 drams old 
lavender. 
When Polishing the Range 
Try wetting the stove polish with 
vineg~i·, strong tea, or turpentine. It 
will give a much brighter lustre and 
one that wili last CO!Ilsiderably long-
er. 
CROOKED CURTAINS 
When curtajns are ready to laun-
der measure them carefully, then 
after they are washed stretch them 
on the floor on a sheet and pin them 
to the sheet, using the measurements 
of the curtains before they are 
laundered. The second curtain can 
easily be pinned over the first one 
a,n.d they wil~ dry very quickly. If 
tms method ts used one is sure of 
having straight curtains. 
.Pv1odern Etiquette 
Q. What are two subjects that al-
ways should be avoided in general 
convers&-tion? 
A. Religion and poJjtics. 
Q . .AJ:e napkin rings still used? 
A. No; they are out of date ex-
cept in the nursery. 
Q. What rule governs the form Qf 
introduction? 
A. It should be cordial and simple 
but never careless or off-hand. ' 
Your Silk Hose 
The wearing of silk hose is not 
enough to make a le~ look attractive. 
There are several thin~s to consider. 
First the hose should be freshly 
washed after each wearing. This 
gives the trim look at the ankles 
and the freshness to the appearance. 
Next the back seam! 
H.ow few women have them 
stratght. The whole effect of an 
o,therwise splendid toilet is spoiled if 
the seam goes crazily twisting around 
the leg. 
Have care if you would look a 
hundred percent in your silk stock-
ings. 
Meal Face Wash 
Winter time with its ever present 
clouds of dirt and smoke, play havoc 
with the complexi001. The soot 
wedges its wa.y into the pores and 
makes. ugly black pimples. Then too, 
the skm takes on that dirty ungroom-
ed look of the great majority of pe-
destrians. 
A cure fer this condition is found 
through the meal-wash. Use a good 
facial soap, "Sayman's" or your fav-
oriw and mix the lather with the 
meal. This cleanses and the 
friction starts circulation and drives 
out the blackheads. Remember al-
ways to finish the cleansing process 
by a quick iee rub. Having no ice, 
use coJd water. 
A Little Fun 
Try This for Amusement 
Here is a little problem to try when 
you are lonesome. It is more than 
orlcl and interesting. Set down these 
figures-! 2 3 4 5 6 7 9, leaving 
out eight. Choose one oi these fig-
ures and multiply it by nine. Then 
1Ylultiply 1234 56789 by the result. 
To your surprise the final result will 
be made up of nothing but the first 
figure chosen. For example suppose 
you choo.se figure five. Multiplyin"' 
five _!Jy nine gives 45. lVI::.t!tiplyin~ 
123·4o6789 by 45 gives 555555555. 
And no matter which figure is chosen 
to begin with, the final result will 
always contain nine duplicates. 
least spark of talent you may culti-
vate a pleasant, well-modulated 
voice and an accurate pronunciation 
so as to make yourself understood. 
Placing the mouth too near the 
mout~piece and talking in loud, ag-
g-ressive tones are so trying on the 
listener's ear. Such things seldom 
convey the message you attempt to 
send. 
The listener is often forced to re-
quest the individual talking to re-
peat his sentences. Sometimes over 
and over again the request comes, 
until the person gives up in despair, 
falsely admitting that he under-
stands. The speaker should be a few 
inches from the transmitter and the 
\·oice be at medium pitch. Speak 
slowly and distinctively always. The 
quality of some people's voices nat-
urally ca;Iies better than others. 
Some can almost talk in a whisper 
over the telephone and can be heard 
distinctively. 
GILES DRUG CO. 
12th Ave. and Jackson St. 
Prescriptions Correctly Filled 
Toilet Articles and Stationery 
"Courteous Treatment .Assured•• 
PHONE BEACON 2519 
Quality Meats 
AT LOWEST PRICES 
All Meats Cut to Order 
Trade Here and Save Money 
Sanitary Meat Co. 
Stalls 5-7.8, Lower Floor 
Sanitary l\Iarket 
Helpful Hints 
M.rs. G. V. C.: The lime mo· th-
wash is approved of by dentists. It 
is most inexpensive and may b" pre-
pared at home from coarse, nnslaked 
lime-such as used by builders. 
G. L. B.-Fever blister, accompa-
nied by hea1·tburn, indicate '\ disturb-
ance in the digestiYe tract. You mu~t 
be rrtore careful in the selection of 
your food. Local treatment for the 
blisters is spirits of ca.,rtphor. Cor-
rect your diet and be sure to get 
plenty of exercise and rest. 
H. L.-In reducing, fat meat is to 
be avoided. Fat meats are ham, bacon 
and roast pork. Beef, lamb and chic-
ken are allowed. Eggs are fattening, 
also cheese. Drink your coffee black 
and take your tea with lemon in-
stead of cream. You must stop eat-
ing between meals. 
G. V. M.-When brushing the teeth 
it is well to brush the gums to stimu-
late the flow of blood. Brushing the 
gums with salt is recommended ;vhen 
g-um disease is suspected. I.f your 
teeth are yellow, make a solution of 
a teaspoonful of peroxide in a glass 
of water and use it to b1·ush the 
teeth; it tends to bleach them. 
.__ f 
"PERRY BARKER" 
the 
PAPERHANGER 
• w Line of Paper 
Glad t. Sl:.ow Samples and 
Quute Prices 
Also 
Calcimining - Painting 
2223 l•'uirview Al'enue 
Phone CApitol 2523 
Beauty Prepar::t' ·ions 
and 
Hnir Goods 
ALL KI~DS 
If We Haven't What Yov. 
Want \Ye Will Get It 
Tutt & Robinson 
Drug Store 
Fine Sta.tionery, Manicure Sets 
Combs, B1·ushes, Vanity Cases, 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles 
"Your Own Drng Store" 
Phone I}Eacon 535!> 
1200 Jackson Street 
at 12th Avenue B. M.- Go occasionally to a mani-1 
curist for a treatment. There are ~~~~~=~~=::=~~==:~ some women who can keep their nails • 
beautiful with home tl·eatment, but 
they are the exceptions. j}fost o-f us 
require the help of the manicurist 
every now and then. 
W. S.-A catarrhal condition of 
the nose and throat will cause an of-
fensive breath or enlarged tonsils, 
but the most frequent cause is a dis-
order of the digestive tract. Tableb 
will cover up the condition only tEm-
porarily, but you want to get at the 
root of the trouble and eliminate it. 
Kathleen V.: WhitPheads !ll'e 
~mall cheesy deposits under the skin. 
The treatment is to soften the sk:n 
with hot towels, then open each 
blemish •.vith a sterilized needle and 
press out fhe contents. Wipe off 
with 1; c>.·oxide and gently mazsage 
with cold cream. 
Ethel M.: Ye:'", cold weather is 
hard on the hands. Keep a bottle 
of equal parts of camphor and 
glycerine handy and several times a 
day massag-e the hands with it. You 
will find it softens and whitens them. 
Are You Lonesome? 
'Thousands of l on c 1 y 
men and v:omcn arc secldng 
lng males. :Many arc 
worth from $2.000 to $10,-
000. Join our club. Senii 
\ 
stamp i or partciulars. 
(\
11"ln]·crs' c! u b. B 0 X !..3S, 
Se-attle, ,,.aHh. 
QUAKERS BAKERY 
FULL LINE of BAKERY GOODS 
Also Dining Room at Favorable 
Pnces 
lOB SECOND AVE. SO. 
Jooephine Beauty 
Shoppe 
704 20th Ave. PRospect 2007 
Facial and Scalp Treatments 
Hair DresP.ing 
Marcelling Hair Bobbing. 
Sh:1mpooing - Manicuring 
First Class Work at 
Reasonable Price 
Neatest Parlor in Seattlo 
Mrs. E. H. McCraven, Prop, 
Phone for Appointment 
• 
We Specialize in 
Good Bakery Goods 
B1•ead, Cakes, Pies, Cookies, 
Etc.-In Fact Everything 
in the Bakery Line 
Dutch Oven Bakery 
PUJU .. HJ MARKET 
23rd and East 1\~~dison 
STRAIGHT BLACK HAIR 
YOURS IN 30 MINUTES 
MEN AND WOMEN 
No matter what the 
color of your hair l< 
now- or how many 
red o.r v..~hite strcnlH' 
it shO':VS·-no matter 
how klnltY it is-one 
UJ>plication of t h is 
n1arvelous new in-
wmtlfln will g·ive you 
beautiful, 1c.s t r o us, 
straight bla dt hair. 
This prep:untion H! 
not a mere hnir dye, 
not mert·lY a ~i 1":1 ight-
cner; it is a ~lwlblnccl hair straight-
ener and h:1n· coJor r!•storer. 
MOO.HtHI STPw\.TE-DLACK 
is maCa fr9l4l natural herbs and 
V.?gPtahl:'! ,.vtJ·:tcts. one of whic.h ts 
8peC"ially imi•ortetl from the Holy 
Land. 
It Is SAFE and SURE 
Absolntdy liurmless 
Does. Not Rnrn or Itch the Scalp 
Do not confu~e it with po!sonola 
liquid dycft 01' so-ca.llell uhenna" 
11repr.ratlons. 
:IIOORlt;H S'l'nATE-RI,ACB:'S action 
is ins:antaneous, nlmost like magic. 
The first aJJplication prouuces re-
sults. Your hal: becomes a beauti-
ful, h:•trous jet black. And still 
more "~onderful. it smoothens out .. 
becoming straic;hter vtith each ...... lJ; 
plication. 
fREE For a limited time only, J 
will give awny F H. E 11! 
WITH EACH PURCHASE Ol!' 
i\!OORIRH STRATE-BLACK a sam-
ple of my famous MOORISH 'VH l'l'E 
PO:'>IADE HAIR DB.F.<;SI~G (White 
Rose Odor) and also FREE" .~amp'e 
of my popular :\IOOHISH BH.!h· 
LIANTINE (Carnalltm Perfumed). 
Special Introductory Price, $1.50 
:\!aile<! direct to you in plain envoi-
ope. Money with order, $1.50; C. 0. 
D. $1. 75. 
Three ranN, $4; C. o. D., 14.:10 
~·:!!:· ~edller (Hair BNmty ~l'eelallst) 
oCo~2 W. 181st St., l'ie'v York 
• 
Better Values Than Ever 
100 
SUITS 
FOR.."UERLY 
$45 to $55 
NOW 
$26 
50 
SUITS 
FOR.'\rERLY SOLD 
AS IDGH AS 
$55 
Now $17~ 
39th Semi-Annual Sale 
-AT-
CHERRYS 
From our 
regular stock 
-A-1 Sults-
j;"OOd models 
-good tailor-
ing-good as-
sortment 0 r 
sizes. 
Not just up-
to-the-minute 
styles-but 
of best ma.-
tcrinls. 
Your 
Credit 
[,. 
Good 
T1t!rty Boys' Sutts-lat& Sol& 
models-slzes 15 to JO. Price 
Some 'lvith two pa..nts. $15 
l:lold $30 to $35. 
ll o y s• Overcoate- Sale Price 
Sold $16 75 to $25. $8.75 to $15 
1\lncklnaws - Sweaters - RnlD-
coots-Qdd Trousers 25')1, Offl 
Sold on Charge Account-
your convenience our terms 
TAKE ELEVATOR TO 
CHERRYS 
101:> SECOND A ''E. 
over Pic'n Whistle 
RIALTO 
BLDG, 
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------------------~ Deacon il~xe3 His The Stars 
Where They Are 
.. lCarter and Hawks Among The Boxers More Than 2,000 \ POOL- CARDS 
SOFT DRJNI~S • TOBACCOS 
VISIT THE 
Afro•Amm·ican Club 
95 Ycdcr Wuy 
MAin 8S32: 
W ?N.Y Out of Chtn·cb Will Feature Next 
Tuesday Fight Card 
·Lom••' '•'m•• Loo•• Horsemen in Picture I OALA 
$100 Loan $1.50 Month 
· \Ve loan most money on Dia-
monds, Vv at c he s, Jewelry, 
Clothing and everything of 
value. 
EL:iiiRA, N. Y., J:o:·!l. 17.-George 
Vlilliamf, local boxer, has been si-
enceu as a deacon in the A. l\1. E. 
Zion Chm·ch in this district, it was 
lc:trned here. This adion was taken 
1t a conference in Elmira, <,·t which 
Elder Jolmson of Itha~a presided as 
1 r2sult of the preacher-pugilist's ap-
pe::rancn in the ring at local shows. 
·williams, known throughout cen-
tral western New York several yean 
ugo as "Cyclone" "Williams, returned 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.-T om mY A great number of marvelous 
Lown, white, national 147-pound horsemen than probably ever before 
ZAlDEE JACKSO~, formerly pri- What is expected to be the battle champion, took the decision from we1·e gathered tc-(5ether to appear i:1 
ma do,nna with the "Rang i'ang" of the year will be foug·ht next Tues- Lemuel Salm?n, of the SaleJ;; Cres- a single motion picture, are promi-
company, has arrived in I'aris for an day nio·ht when "Wilclc"t" Carter and cent A. C., m the feature o-l'ound n.cnt figures in "Beau Geste," which 
indefinite stay. ~ Johnn~ Hawks will ela;h in the main i bout stage~ at t~~ ~~lumbus Council opens at the Gala Theatre, Sund'l·Y· 
J. ROSA1f0ND JOH)J'::;ON and 6-round bout of an all-star fio·ht card 1 K. C. bc,xmg exhtbttlon. The riders are western comboys 
Ta:-:lcr _Gonion nre billed to give a I promoted by Nate Druxman ~mel Joe 'I and Indians who appear as Touaregs 
recttal m Kansas City, January 23. Waterman of the National Athletic qehrig [•,co;'d Fo';. Benny Hall. of thC' African Deserts in this th rill-
BOYD SENTER, saxophonist and Club at Cry~tnl Pool. Hawks i3 the ~F.W YORh. qiT'Y .-Lou Gehng. ~:"' mystery story of the French For-
clarinetist, has been booked for the only bar to Carter's legitimate claim white, Yankee first basema!', and .Jign L'?gion. According to Lieut. 
Locw houses, starting in St. Louis, as the featherweight champion of the "Unner-up to "Bustm Babe" m, hom- Louis Van den Ecker, fermer le~ion­
last week. Pacific Coc:·st. A year ago Hawks "rs, .<·PPf~red at the 22nd Regn!lent naire who served <:·s technical ';.<]vi-
: No loan too large or too I 
"small. 
I 
to boxing recently under the name 
of Johnny Howard. In a statement 
\Villi:lms said he was compelled to 
:!ppear on the boxing programs to ob-
tain money with which to complete 
A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL RUN won a close decision over "Wildcat'' E'l.l!meers Armory, Tuesdav mght, >cr to Director Herbert Brenon, the 
of the fih~ "Uncle Tom's Cabin," is in a hectic battle in Tacoma. That ~ch~g as second for Benny Hal1;. S_t. desert horseman, aithough famous 
exp~cte~ m London, the photon lay 
1 
was a year ago. Since that time T ?UlS b'mt&rn .. wh~ b<tttled :W :the for their skill in stirrups. cannot sur-
havmg 1ts premiere at the Pavilion, 
1 
Carter lms vastly improved in every ~Connell, white, m Lhe semi-fmal pass the riders of the 'Vest. 
l,.is educ:ttion. with Lowe, himself in the prolog,·ue. way. He is faster, stronger and a CJght rounder. The Tcmaregs, noted as warriors, 
NUMBERED AMONG AMERICAN far better boxer than he was when wear long white robes and veils so, 
Bargains in Unrecleemt>d I 
Pledges 
WESTERN LO.'\.X OFFICE ~-
31:; Thiru Avenue \ / , 
~~~~~A~b~e~G~r~oe~r.~ba~c.~·I~n~,~~~·~t:.~I~Jr~ie~to~r~~1l I 'It nn';l~::::~~ No 1 
;'au~eville acts that played London I he lost to Hawks. Lo1~al colored fight Jack Thomv•oTt Wins From Adams it was easv foe the western riders to 
m .t927, were: Noble Sissie, Three fans are stringing with Carter to win. LOS ANGELES.--Jack Thomps<','l, impersonate them. 
Eddtes, Rucker and Perrin, Joyner The winner of the bout will probab- Los Angeles _Ne~ro welterw.eight, After the interio1· scenes of "Bea.u 
and Foster, The Utica Singers, Rus- ly get a match with Bud Taylor, ban- ocored a terhmcal knockout VJctory Geste" had been m,ade at the Para-
sell and Vivian, Rosamond Johnson 1 tamweight champion who is reported oyer _Johr:.,ny Ad<:.ms, San Bernar- mount studio in Hollywoo:l, Brenon 
and The Hn·rmony Kings. coming to the coast. Taylor has 1 dmo, m the fourth round of a sclled-~ established a camp of 2000 men for 
Ride in a 
1\UNUTE CAB 
Service" 
Anywhere - Any Time 
New Cm•s - Low Rates 
81\IALL C.~S 
25c--35c--50c--75c 
LDIOUSINES 
50~75c-$1.00 
According to Zones 
Special Low Rates for Parties 
Weddings, Funerals 
Phone BEacon 0161 
MINUTE CAB CO. 
I 
and 2, by Barbecue Bob and 
Laughing Charlie. 
I 
I 
"Laughin' and Cryin' Blues"-
'"Chattanooga D lues," by 
Austin and Lee Allen. 
I~ We Hn...-e 
7!~ny Others 
' 
Name the Record Yon \VAnt 
Mail Ot•ders Filled-We Ship 
Ever~·wf>ere 
PACIFIC RECORD 
EXCHANGE 
THE DANCING CYCLONES are trc,•1ble making the bantamweight uled ten-round bout. <t three month stay c,n the Arizona 
I 
at the _Pantages Theatl·e, Ogden, U- an~ is se~~i~g honors in th. e feather- '"" --- Desert where the exterior episodes 
tah, thts week. we1ght divtsJon. The balance of the ~odfrey :>nd Ra.,me Meet Feb. 28 • were made. 
1 . SUNSHINE! SAMMY and Bill (Bo- card for next Tuesday night is a LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19.- W::;d . Rona_ld Colm~n pbys the title role 
1.1angles) Robmso,n were in J.os An- strong one and fight fans will wit- Wad_hams. lr1~al matchmaker, was m m Perctval Chrtstopher Wren's story. 
, gPles last week. Sammy at the Hill- ness one of the best cards ever staged rece1pt of a telegram toch:;r from Al The other featured players include 
street Theatre and Bojnngles at the at Crystal Pool. Druxman and Wat- '\![eyer, ma~ager of Paulmo Uzcu- Alice ,Joyce, Noah Beery, Mary Brian, 
Orpheum. crman !:·nnounce there will be no ad- dun, acceptmg February 28 as the Neil Hamilton, William Powell, Nol'· 
JOH~SON AND JOHNSON werl vant~e in prices for tickets. r]ate for the match between the man Trevor, Ralph Forbes and Vic-
over mcely at the Riverside, New Basrme Woodchopper and Ge0rge t;c,r McLaglan. 
York, last week. s:mon I·n 'Ki~ng of Kt.ngs' Godfrey, Negro hcavywetght conten- ------
1 
THE , EXPOSITION JUBILEE 11 der. To Play \Vinter Ball in Fla. 
FOUR are at the Majestic, Harris- N Bf k S PITTSBURGFI "B ' 
I 
burg, Pa. o~· ac p aye De Mille Mende• Vlith Su!!gs and Company . - obby" :Vil-
L NE"' DEDFORD l\' r· !iams, shortstop, "Lefty" Williams, 
· THE FOUR PEPPER SHAKERS ' vv . • >ass. - • unmy 
N. Y. ' ' By GEO. PERRY weight c~ntender fr,r sectional hon- ba~eman, were . scheduled to_ ~eav~ 
700 PIRE STREET, Seattle I 
ure doing theirs at Foetor's Troy Mendes, sensational iight heavy- oitcher, and "Jap" Washington, first 
I CRADDOCK AND CHADNEY are "l"S, has ioined the boxing stable of here Wednesda·:v Wlth Joe Wtlhams 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ billed at the J\von, Watertown, N.Y. HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Exclusive, I Dave Lumiansky. who also manag-es 1 c~~w of Ho~c~tead_.G;·a~ players who ;;~-~. ----· .. I LEONARD HARPER has in his re- PCN_B)-Although the $2,000,000 >l-tc afbirs of "Chi_ck" Suggs, New 1 \.tll engag" m wm.er baseball at 
I vue at St?nll's Paradise, Atta Blake, Ce-cJl B. DeMille's pictorial story "ngl:md bantamweiQ;ht champ and :;P~aillrimnBiiieiiiaaciih!i,mFiiill;aiii. ii.iiiiiaiiN;iiiiiilliiiilij 
I 
11\r."l ii 'S Jnzzbo Hilliard, Dewey Brown, Sher- of Christ, "The King of Kings," was Sonnv Suggs, promising; young light- IIi 
ULLJI.a man anrl White, Susie Wroten, Alto produced at a daily expense of $18 . weight. 
A h 
Oates. Bee Footes, Blolndina Stern 000, a gc,odly sum of which was e~- M.endes made l1iS .debut in the c A cu ---n. AIL 
I I uto Renair s op and· the Charles Johnson Orchestra·. pencled for Biblical research bv the ranks of the pros at the American &) D 
l"' DUKE ELLINGTON'S ORCHF.S- studio staff and nationally known "gion boxing show here last Aug-
Cor. Hlth Ave. & E. James 
Expert Auto Repairin~ 
at Low Cost 
TRA, Ada Ward, Edith Wilson, Jim- Quthorities on Jewish history no ·t. nfter winning the Rhode Island 
nv Ferguson. Leonard Ruffin, Mac foundation could be found in hi~tory f·nd New England amateur titles. As 
I Alix, Berry Brothers, and Henri and to substantiate the legendary data an am&teur he is credited with 26 
La Pel"! are appearing in the floor that Simon, the Cyenian, was a black knockouts out of 36 starts. 
show at the Cotton Club, New York. man, states Cecil B. DeMille in an· 
Flourney Miller and Aubrey L. swer to query by Curtis C. Ta.ylo;r 
No Job too big or small Kyles, "Rc:ng-Tang" is billed a:t the prominent attorney of Los Angel9s. 
Cort Theatre, Jamaica, L. I., New Mr. Taylor wanted to knov.r whe-
Fred Douglass Wins 
P. A. L. Title 
1 Cars called for and delivered Yc;rk, this week. The personnel has ther the assignment of the role to 
II 
OILS GA.S & ACCESSORIES been coMiderably cut and revamped. a white man, Sam DeGrasse "was 
I 
' . - • Bill White, son of Clarence Carner- an oversight on your part or on the 
Furnished 
DAY or NIGHT 
Federal, State and City Bonds 
Written 
PHOl'<E 
ELiot 2807 
Hamilton L. Greene 
321 Ycsle1· '\Yny 
22ml a nrl East 1\ladlsol\ Street 
Phone EAst 0821 
ADULTS RIDDlES 
15c lOc 
Saturtla}·, J::nnmry 21 
ANNA Q. NILSON and 
HOLBROOK DLINN in 
"THE MASKED 
\VOMAN" 
News "Funny Ji'ace"-Come<ly 
"The :\of~·stery Pilot" 
Sun. and Mon., Jan. 22-23 
RONALD COLMAN and 
MARY BRIAN in 
"BEAU GESTE" 
An amazing story of the ad-
ventures of three brothers in 
1he French Foreign Legion. 
News Fable 
"Newlyweds Quarautine,-
Comedy 
~l.'ucs. and \\"ed., Jan. 24-25 
ANITA STEWART and 
JOHNNIE WALKER in 
"MORGANSON'S 
FINISH" 
The Revival Pictm·e-Buster 
1\:eaton in "Tltt" Navigator" 
Comedy 
Thurs. aud I<ri., Jan. 20-27 
CLIVE BROOK and 
EVELYN BRENT in 
"UNDERWORLD" 
AGENTS WANTED 
To sell the famous BLACK PATTI 
RECORDS. (Elect.riea]]y Recorded.) 
The best race record on the mar-
ket. ·write today to The Chicago 
Record Co., Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 1223 Jackson Street 
Open Day and Night 
W. A. HOLMAN, Manager I I 
DELL BARKER on White, and Alston Burleigh, are part . of those responsible for it or · L 564 12th .t\ve. said to he in the process of groom- •:as tt as is so often the case, a de· 
I --~ !3890 l ~~fof~; ~~M~~\JJ~::{ b0;L~~t~~\v~t I ~I~~rat:n at;:~~w~~le ta~~hf~~,e~:~~~ re 
I 
= ::f±i::: ;:g ·:· =- == ==-11 ~~~~~~~~=~::-="~-~~~~ I ton's new organization propagating 1 tl\Yay from the black man and put it 
-------------------------------, plays of Negro Life. Both of these upon the shoulders of those who ustep Out Saturday Night'' 
CHICKEf~ AND DUMPLINGS 
65e 
'! '·oung men were with "In Abraham's a·e not entitled to it? 
Bosom." "I am surprised that a producer of 
The Lafayette Theatre is present- your rank should allow such an in-
ing· a high grade revue entitled "The !eXcusable error in historical facts in 
I R.o:yal Flush ~evue'' coupled with .:10 g'l:eat, a p~oduction as the 'King The Pan Amencan Four Capito,lian of Kmgs, wntes Taylor. 
I 
Orchestra. Gn·rland Howard, Martha DeMille's Reply 
NEW YORK.-Frederick Douglass 
.r mior High School retained the Pub-
li,• School indoor track title fox n 
S<',:ond year when the youngsters 
an,assed a total of 38 points to de-
feai; easily the horde of other junior 
hig·1 ~choc,ls from all corners of the 
cit3 lJefore 2,000 spectators Saturday 
at the 13th Regiment Armory. Eli-
jah Clark, J1mior High, was the run-
ner-up to Douglass registe1·ing 21 
pomts. 
JOHN D.'S PARLOR 
1209 Jackson St. 
DANCE 
Special for Sunday 
LINCOLN CAFE 
Copeland, .Julia Moody, Mae Brown, Replying, Mr. DeMille writes, "I 
Skeeter Winston, and Campbell and appreci[te very much your interest I Farrell. in writing me and in r~ply wish to 
Drake and Walker are presenting assure you that I am enhr<>ly in syrn. 
an entirely new musical comedy ca.!- pathy with the position you take as 
led "Just Too Bad," this week at the to the wc~·k of the Black Race in 
Lincoln Theatre. Ethel Walker, literature. 
Ladies' anrl Gents• Shoes 
Shined 
First-ClasR Service 
Courteous Treatment 
CA:'<."TTIES and TOBACCOES 
J. D. ARNOJ~D. Proprietor 
Telephone BEacon {)024 
2105 East Madison Street Sambo Reid, and Henry Drake, to- "In the case of Simon, the Cyren-gethc;:- with Louis Dandridge at the ian, (The King of Kings) you state ~MW§IIMi 
piano with the jazz band. that the most careful student of his-American-Chinese Dishe!'l 
. tory knows that he was a black man, ------
hnt I cannot find any foundation for MEN 
this statement. There is much leg-Hilldale Giants \Vin 
·~~---~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:· 1 Game by Shutout 
YOU'RE MiSSING A TREAT ] I LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 16.-
Vv'HEN YOU FAIL TO EAT The Hilldale Giants took a 2-0 game 
AT THE 1 from Joe Pin·ones All-Stars Sox ball 
ELI1.,E C A 'lr.'t' 417 Ma;ynm·d A\•enue (Between I day afternoon at the White Sox ball ,fi£~ .LA Jackson :nul lUng) , park. The Gbnts made their score 
FA.:IIOUS FOR SOUTHKCN DISHES 'I in the sixth inning when Dixon got 
Clean, ·wholesome Food Servod Qulck at Popular Prices o. n base and Carr brought him in with 
TPlephone )fAin 0232--0pen Until :\lidnight a home run. Flournoy allowed All-
EDDIE PAL11ER J. STEPI-IEJI-S Stat·s but four hits. 
11 ~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!_ A 11 Stars .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0-0 4 1 •• Hilldale ............ 000 002 000-2 6 1 
Praul and Thomas; Flournoy and 
Mackey. 
When You Want a Real 
Home Cooked Meal 
Eat at the 
Pot Roast Grill Cafe 
Home Made Pies and Cakes 
a StJ~',~ialty 
1216 Jackson Street 
A. 1\!oss--Props.-H. House 
f~ARYLAND CAFE 
Fonnerly Jones Chili Parlor 
316 Twelfth Avenue South 
"All H01ne Cookhl;l: and Baking" 
DELICIOUS FOOD - EFFICIEXT SERVICE 
ATTRA<.,'TIVE SURROUl\"DH\GS 
l\IODERATF. PRICES - AFTER THEATRE SUPPERS 
~ MERCHANTS' LUNCH, 35c-11 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
Phone BEacon 961.>-YOU'LL LIKE OUR SERVICE 
Mrs. C. F. Brown, Proprietor 
Golden West Hotel 
418 Seventh Ave. So. Phone MAin 7782 
Jacl{son Hotel 
670 Jackson Street-MAin 3276 
Steam Heat and Hot Water in Every Room. 
Modern - Quiet ~o- Homelike ......; Comfortable 
Everything good for Gentlemen and Ladies 
Rates, 50c Day and Up-$3.00 Per Week and Up 
Sped~ Rates to Railroad Men and Thet.•trical People 
\ 
I 
Highest Pl"ices Paid For 
JUNK 
Rags, Paper Bottles, Iron 
Anything You Don't Want 
NOLLY 
The Junk Man 
Phoue P1•ospeet 023S 
PAT JACKSON 
Reliable W o~d and 
Coal Dealer 
1108 2i>th Av. PRQspect 1983 
WOOD and COAL 
Any kind you want. Deliv-
ered promptly at lowest mar-
ket prices. 
PHONES: 
PRospect 1983, WEst 5152 
JOE'S CAFE 
Where You Get the 
Best Meal in Town 
for zsc 
HERE ARE SO:\IE SPECL~LS 1 
Spring Chi~ken, Smothered, 
Southern St:t le .......................... 35c 
Breast 1r ("a I, Bruised, 1Yitll 
Spaghetti ____________ ----------- -- - 2~c 
Irish Ste"lv '1Yitlt Egg tDUIJl.fJ-
llng ............................................ 2:Sc 
Doile-tl Sllort U.ib!4 of Beef, 
SJJnuiHll --------------------------------------23c 
Roast Leg ,·eal with Jlaca-
ron i ________ .................. ---- .......... __ .. 2:5c 
Porli: Satamge lli"lth Texa~ 
"l,.ams ------------------------------·-----------2:ic 
Kidn~y Saute, Creole, .,-,·ith 
RiC<' -·------···-------···-·--·--------··-------2:;c 
PigR Feet ,~·itll Linta Deuus .. 2:Sc 
Sugnr Corn and nacon, Soutlt-
erJt -·------------·---·--------------·-·---------2:-ic 
0Jnelet "\-Ti11a ShriJn}H4 and 
Onion -·-·····-------------------·--······-----2t)c 
Ser..-etl Alwa:n• '\"itb Hot Biscuits 
or Hot Corn Brencl 
Coffee, 'l'ea or ~Jill< Free 'Vith 
1\Ienls 
JOE'S CAFE 
302 JIIAIN ST. l'l1one :llAln ll:Wll 
endary data on the subject, but no · ""' 
fact, at least none has cc1me to my 
knowledge. It might be said to be a 
possibility, and had I had sufficient 
historical foundation I would have 
been very happy to have had the 
character of Simon played by a black 
man." 
Uses Colored Actors 
While no Negro mrwie star was 
given a prominent part in "King of 
Kings" twelve colored actors were 
used, among whom were: Floyd 
Shackleford, T. D. Smith, and Mack 
House, the Paeif~c Coast pugilist, 
all picked because of their wonderful ! 
physique. I 
{ 
WOOD 
At Lowest Prices 
MAin 4323 
12-in. Slab "'ood ....... JjiG Cord 
12-in. ).lUll \Vood ···-···$8 Cord 
4.ft. Slab .................. $5 Cord 
CHANDLER 
FUEL CO. 
2241 Marginal Way 
LOANS 
$25 to $500 
ON 
FURNITURE - PIANOS 
CHATTELS 
EASY PAYME:ST PLAN 
Established in 1910 
A. D. Andeuon 
809 1\IcDowall BuildJng 
(Opposite Post Office) 
BOGLE'S 
BARBER SHOP 
E.l."Pert Barbers 
Sanitary Service 
Individual Towel! 
Free Check Room for Parcel~ 
and Small Baggage 
413 Maynard Ave. 
Phone MAin 3304 
W. R. BOGLE, Prop. 
f 
Two Doors from Elite Care 
1Ve Sell and Guarantee 
_I _La·Em·Strait Hair Dressing 
Spend Your Spare Time 
at the 
Idle Hour Parlor 
Pool • Billiards • Cards 
Cigars • Ci!!,'arettes • Candies 
Soft Drinks 
"A Clean Resort for Men" 
Phone PRospect 045·! 
2328-30 East Madison 
William Nelson and 
Belvin Williams, Props. 
~~~~ 
"Service First" 
U. S. HOTEL 
Under New Management 
100 B~autiful Rooms at 
Reasonable Rates 
Hot and Cold Water in Every 
Room-Steam Heat 
Special Services for Transients 
and Railroad J.llen 
315 Maynard Ave. 
Phone MAin 5327 
ROY OGAWA, Manager 
COAST HOTEL 
"The Hospitable Hotel" 
504 Ninth Ave. So., at 
King St. 
Ideal location, just tour 
blocks of Depots and near the 
Shopping and Theatrical dis-
trict. 
Modern Fire Proof 
Steam Heated Rooms 
Free Baths 
Superior Accommodations at 
Moderate Rates 
Phone MAin 6050 
E. Bussen Smith, Proprietor 
SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 21 
AT 
l~inccln Cafe 
2105 East Madison Street 
Formerly Kopper 1\:ettle J(afe 
GOOD MUSIC GOOD T!ME 
"Two Bits Puts You On the Be~;t Dance Floor in Seattle" 
COME ON YOU FAST STEPPERS 
-=iifi~Mri*f&;W iJII£fb4Wf4M¥*.., ¥?·•• @ F £WP 
Wow! 
A Barrel of 
Fun 
A Barrel of 
Fun 
Get Your Fill of Fun 
TUESDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 31 
CABARET 
AND 
BIG REVUE 
AT 
Elks' Home 
VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT 
DANCING WAlTERS--EBONY STOMPERS 
RED HOT JAZZ BAND 
Never An Idle Moment 
50c 
That's All 
Q*A %* a ''"M'&HE! 
L 
Ncwlr Decorated 
APARTMENTS WOODSON 
AXD 
SINGLE ROOMS APARTMENTS 
('0:\'VENIEXT, l\IODER~ 
1820 24th Avenue Nicely furnished. Steam heat. 
Phone EAst 7336 Housekeeping privileges. Walking 
Nicely Furnished or Unfur- distance of depots. Reasonable I 
rent. 
nished Rooms )IR8. l\l. WALKER 
REASO~.\.BLE HEXT 1928 Washington St. \ 
;;;;;;;;;M;a;;k;e;;Y;;ou;r;;P;;;e;;;r;;;m;;;a~n;;;e;;;n;;;t;;H;o;;;m;;e;a;t;;th;e;;;;;;;;~ : I 
THE DOUGLAS APARTMENTS 
114 Twenty-fourth Ave. North 
i'\ewly R<"'lOYated-St-l"am Heat-Janitor Servic~Hot "'lltPt' 
Telephone-b1 Fact All Conveniences 
'Vhen you live at The Douglas you are in the center of our 
best race district. 
The !\lost "' orshipful United 
G•·and Lodge, F. & A. l\1. 
State of ·washington and 
Jurisdiction 
Howard D. Brown, Grand Mas-
ter( 2331 East Madison St., 
Seattle, Wash. 
F. U. Harris, Grand Secretary, 
1212 South 12th St., Taco-
rna, Wash. 
J. B. White, Grand Treasurer, 
Bellingham, 'Vash. 
\V. E. Cranshaw, Grand Lec-
turer, 443 So. 8th St., Waila 
Walla, Wash. 
E. H. Holmes, C. C. F. C., East 
2208 So. Crescent A.ve., Spo-
kane, Wash. 
···-------
The Churches 
A Prayer for All 
t~::aJ."turned from a trip from a- I \ 
~ext Sunday the pa"tor will preach I 
at both "enice~. The public is :n- •
1 
vited to worship with us. 
I 
th;saln: 119:33. Teach _me 0 Lo1:d, 
1 
Phyllis Wheatley, y. w .. c. A.- , 
w~y of the statutes, and I shdll Sunday Vesper ~ernces w1ll be in !' 
h~p It unto the end. . charge 'of Miss Grace Fisher who an-
o. 04. _Give me undcrstandmg, and I nounces as her speaker, :VIr. Horace 1 
.hall keep. thy law; yea, I shall ob- Carton. She also plans a splendid ! 
ser.;e It With my whole_ heart. musical program. Miss Idell Vertner ' 
<>5. Make me to go l11 the p~th of who has been a ho~:.se guest at the 
thy ~ommandments; for therem do "Y" for the l)ast th~ee montho 1 ft •
1 
I 
T delight. ·· . -· e 
36 ~I J' h t t th Wednestlay for San Francisco to en-
. · n_c ~nc my car un o Y ter the Teacher's State Colle ·e. 1 
testmwmes, and not to covetousness. \Vh'I 1 th t h h t~· 
37 · Turn away mine eyes from be- · 1 e we. are Jappy a. s e as Is I holding vanity· nd ui k ··h opportumty, we are sorry to lose one 
1 me in thy way'. ' a q c en " ou wh~ has been the _cause of much joy 
38. Establish thy word unto thy I dm;ng her stay w1t_h us. Mr~. J. ~­
servant, who is devoted to thy fear. 9h,.se and M1ss Ev~lena Dav1s Exe. 1 
39. Turn away my reproach which S:_~- attended the. banquet at . the 1 
I fear; for thy judgen.ents are good. md,n. r Monday mgh~: .·~he M1sses 
50. i~chold, I have longed after thy Ve~mce Bl~ck and Vng1ma Rob~rts 
precepts; quicken me in thy right- ~ve1 e the H1gh School l'Cpre.scntahvcs , 
cousness 111 the pageant that was given after 
· the banqu('t, 
PRAYER Preparations arc going !forward 
for the ;;nnual banquet to be given 
!,.Open my ~yes that I may see, at the Y Thursday, Jan. 26 at which Ghmp~es of truth Thou hast for me; time the annual report will be made 
I 
Place 111 my hands the wonderful key, J by Miss Davis. The banquet will be 
That shall unclasp, and set me free. served promptly at seven o'clock for 
&!lently now I wait fo: Thee, 1 forty cents pe~ plate. Mrs. J. W. 
Inspect our rooms o.nd the quality of the service rendl!red 
and you will literally be astonished at the modPi'ateness of our 
1·ates. 
I 
Ready, my God, Thy w1ll to see; Greenwell, president·, 1\Irs. Craige-
' ----....;....::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Open _ll?Y ~.yes, illumine me, Spirit Case, general secretr:ry and 1\IJ'S. W. 
PROFESSIONAL and -TRADEDIRECTORYI 
Clarence R. Anderson 
ATTORXEY AT LAW 
NOTARY PUBUC 
Ploones • Offi<'e, ELliott 4586 
· fiesldent•e, DEacon 14S1 
310 Puclflc Dlo"k Seattle 
Dr. W. Ellis Burton 
DENTAL SURGEON 
Office Hou1·s: 9 to 11 a. rn.; 
2 to 9 p. m. Special appoint-
ments arranged. 
2016 East John St. EAst 3349 
I Office l\L\ 6093-Res., EA 3388 
Hours- 8 :!lO to 1 and .2 to () 
Dr. F. B. Cooper 
DI!:N'l'JST 
Suitt> 3H!!-3 F.tut•irf' RnHding 
Seeoud nnll lUulli.~ou 
SI-~A'l"l'J,t:;; 
Spel'ial Appointments m?.de for 
J~vening-s and Sundays 
Dr. W. H. Calhoun 
PHYSICUN & SUUGEON 
2218 Ea~t Madison Street 
I Chandler .~ nnex) 
Office Hours; 10-12. 3-5, 6-8 
PHO:\E:: F:.-UoT 1£:21 
Se::days by appointment 
---------------------~--------------------' 
DR. C. J. ALLEN 
DENTIST 
Offi ;e !.ours; 9 a. m to 12 m. 
And 1 p.m. tn 5 p.m. 
Special oppointments made 
for Evenings and .:Sundays 
231 Yale Eldg. 
Cor. Third and Union 
PHONE EJ,IOT 28-!0 
Dean E. JL'lt't John Prim 
HART & PRIM 
LAWYERS 
236-238 Bm•ko Building 
Phono ELliott 2715 
Here is one apartment building- that provides real luxury 
and comfort at low cost. 
-~ divme. E. L. Schloman, chairman of co,lored , 
IH:IH'l l.t~;; r,onGE ·' o. 1;-, F. & -'-· JI., Rem~mber the Sabboth Day, to work, will be guests of honor from · 
.lfe<>ts 1st and 3rc1 \\'t dJH·scht\ s :.\Ia son>, keep It Holy-Exodus 20:8. I the main Y. --------------~-~--------·-----' 
Apartments from $14 Up 
For Information phone EAst 8590 
$10 - Apartments - $10 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Newly •renovated 1, 2 or 3-room 
apartments with kitchenette and 
private bath room for rent. Hot and 
cold water. Steam heat. Laundry. 
East Cherry car line. Near schoollil 
!lnd churches. 
Douglass Annex 
2107 East James. PhoneEAst9852 
Steam Heated 
Apartments for Rent 
Two-room apartment and kitch-
enette. 
Five and six-room furnished 
or unfurnished apartments 
fo1· rent, very reasonable. 
WM. CHANDLER 
224.1 l\Im•ginal Way IliA. 4323 
or 
2416 E. Madison EA 4347 
HOMES 
If you want to huy, sell or 
built! a home SEE US 
'Ve !JaudiP all lines of Rl'ai 
Estate, Loans and Insurance 
Burnley Burnett Co. 
2219 E. Madison Pro. 0411 
Rooms and Apartments 
For Rent 
FOn HE.:\IT-)J'ieely furni:-~hed rooms 
in pl"ivatc hon1c close to business 
center. Quiet, l'Pspectable homP. 
Sph-·ndid car sPrYiCP. :Mrs. M. I...r. Y. 
Smith. 1030 E. S)lring St. Phone 
East S572. 2-11 
FOR RE:-.J'T-}i"'urnished 3-1'00111 apart-
tnent and garage. RC'nt reasonablE'. 
Hazelwood Aparttnents. 1924 F.n..st 
SprucP st. Pl1onf' East 8363 2-11 
JI'OH. RENT -NicC'lV fut·ni~hed front 
apartment. Stf'a.tn he<-lt. On three 
cat· linf•R 1\-fatlatne I>cNeal, Ul07 
East :.\ladlson St. Phone East 1192. 
2-11 
For llt•nt-5-room how:-e at 2214 En.st 
,Tohn St., near !:l3rd Av~. Goocl con-
clition. ExcPllent distric~t. :Mrs. Geo. 
H . .AndP-rson, 2208 B. Juhn St . .Phone 
PHo"pect 1935. 2-3 
! 
For Hent-4-room flat, newly reno-
vated: only ~lS. :Vfrs. /1. R Donner, 
203 24th Av~. N. Phone EAst 8464. 
2-3 
I }i'or Hf."nt- Furnished G-roo1n npart-
tnent; only $2G; close to depots~ 
good stre,~t car serviCP. P. S. Bar- I 
nPlt, 506 28th A,·e. S. Phone BEacon 
3146. 2-3 I 
F'or U:ent-:i-ronm house in good cOn-
dition. Modern except heat. -Excel-
lent district. 
For Hell1-5-room hou~e at 221·1 E. 
John Ht. Good condition. ExcellPllt 
distriet. Call at 220:-\ E . John St. 
Phone PRospect 193G. 1-27 
For ll<"nt-Fine mod~rn apattn1ent. 
\Vell lle:trerl; llot and cold water. 
Heut n•tu;onalJle. l\Ir~. Fa11ny King, 
142G Jackson Ht. BEacon G020. 1-27 
For Hent-6-1·uom houst' in l\Ia,(lJ·ona 
di:::!-ll'ict. Thfodcrn. Rent, $30. Pl1one 
l'Hospect OOG5. 1-:J7 
Hon~t"ltolt1 Ooo(lS For Sult.·-One l\Ion· 
arch cooking range, one dining room 
set, 2 beds.. 1 ice box. 1 Victrola~ 1 
r,uncll. bo\vl, 2 dressers, 3 rocking 
chairs, 2 congoleum rugs, 1 cheerfuJ 
heater, nearly new. l\fr~. S. E 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Buxton, 107 2l"t Avt'. N. EAst !i306, 1-20 '------
Fer Sale at a 
Bargain 
A cozy home, 5 rooms and 
bath, newly paperetl<and painL-
ed throughout. Full basement 
and furnace. Garage, fruit 
trees and shrubbery. 45 foot 
lot on paved street near 2 car 
lines. House is at 73 7 N. 81st 
Street and is priced CHEAP. 
See owner at 8103 Greenwood 
Ave. Phone SUnset 5762. 
Here's A Bargain 
Stucco House for Sale 
Owner must make change and 
will sacrifice. Purchased five 
room stucco bouse twenty months 
ago for $6,500 on contract. Have 
equity of $2,100 with balance of 
$4,-100 payable on contract and 
first mortgage. Will sacrifice 
equity for $1,000 cash, purchaser 
to assume contract. 
House located at 507 No. 80th 
Street, 5 rooms with breakfast 
room, all floors hardwood includ-
ing kitchen, bedi'Ooms and closets. 
Full length plate glass mirror in 
entrance hall. All walls oil paint-
ed, no kalsomine. Living room 
and breakfast room finished in 
beautiful Tiffany finish. Large 
fireplace with bo<>kcases on either 
side full width of room. French 
doors. Arf.islie arc I igh t fix! urPs 
and wall bracket fixtures. Kitch-
en has tile sink, large C1lpboards, 
wired for electricity. $100 inlaid 
linoleum installed two months 
ago included. El€ctric heater on 
hot water tank included. Tile 
bath and shower, pcclestal wash 
bowl. Bedrooms finished in two 
tone oil paint and each has wall 
bracket electric light in addition 
to regular fixture. A-C floor out-
lets in living room, breakfast 
room ancl bedrooms. Curtain rods 
in all rooms included. Full ce-
ment basement with large garage 
with plastered walls. Hot ai1· 
furnace. House wired for Radio, 
including la.te type umbrella an-
tenna. Splendid radio reception. 
Street is paved but paving assess-
ment still due. 
If yon are inler.ested in a high 
grade modern IH'USP at a bargain 
call SUnset 3062 or call at bolls(', 
fi07 No. 80th Sl., Snndays only. 
HOROSCOPE AND GEXER,\L LIFE 
READING 
$20 Apartment Vacant 
At the Laurel, 303, 22nd Ave. 
South, which is steam heated, com· 
fortably furnished and on the sun-
nyside of the building. The Laure~ 
Apartments, 303, 22nd Ave. South. 
Yesler or Jack~on Street cars. 
Furnished Apartments 
Nicely furnished 2-room apartments 
lor h•>use keeping. Also single rooms. 
Everything modern; rent •·easonable 
:Vlrs. IJ•1 Harding, 2422 E. Madison St 
Ph one EAst 2595 
4-Room Apartment 
For Rent 
Nicely furnished. Steam heat. 
Private bath. Strictly m ode r n. 
Close to depots. Rent reasonable. 
:\>Irs. C. Cephas, 316 22nd Ave. So. 
Phones BEacon 0217, BEacon 0424. 
Elks' Home for Rent 
For Meetings-Parties 
The Elk's Home offers superior 
facilities to lodges, clubs and indivirl-
uals fo~· meetings, banquets a~.d par-
ties. Large hall, card tables, fully 
equipped kitchen and dining room. 
Rent very reasonable. See or phone 
Wm. Bowman, 1620, 18th ave. Phone 
FJAst 9699. 
-------------------------MASONIC HALL 
2.1st Ave. and E. Jefferson St. 
For 
203 
Lodge Rooms anti rentals 
See or Phone 
A. R. BONNER 
24th Ave. N. East 8464 
LOW RENTS 
$18-Fivc·l'oom modern flat. 
$20-Slx-room house. 
$25--Seven - l'OOm m o d e r n 
house. 
$80-:\fodPrn 8-room house 
with garage. Re<luce•l 
from $40. 
For Sale 
A Real Bargain 
$2.200-6-rocm furnished 
house. Close in, on paved 
street. 
$3,300-Deautiful 1-acre tract, 
17 6-foot froQ I age, 4-room 
bungalow with view of Lake 
'Vashington; 15-minute car 
service to Union station. 
Easy tPrmH. 
B. H. BARROW 
. Real Estate - Rentals-Loans 
Insurance 
205 17th Ave. 
Hall, 21st and Jdlc·•·son St. 'n. Hood, Go to Church Sunda" Tl1e classes J.Il French and R"t]JnJI·c 
Vi:. )f, :130 24tlJ Ave N. J'hone Ji~ast .r - ... -' 
3443. A. c. Watc·rH, secretary. 1~11:- are progressing splendidly. The 
:l3rd Ave. HAst 3H9. l-1-2' Grace Presbytenan Church-Rev.! swimming class will begin again the 
< • 'R < , ,--- E. M. Lewio, pastor-On Sunday I first Saturday in Febrm•.ry. 
E~ER(, Ell:N LOUCJE, :NO. IJ, ~ • &: A, l!'.Ol'lling· the pastor spoke to the 
:'11., E•·erett. 'VaMh., meets eve:v first l 1 'ld ' ~ h · · · 
and third Wednesday night each c 1~ ren. ?' t e. sirens, showi_nr: hv' You Are N R d' g 
month. Visiting MaRons w~\t...>me. SUltabl-2 Ill.!l'>~ratwns. how easy It !S t0 I ow ea In 
Chas R. Isham. w . M., 3820 c, I by I be lvrcd 1 rom the path of honor bv THE ENTERPRISE 
"O A.ve. Thos. H. Jeffersun, Sec'-y.; l-'".~ ,,iren voicf·~, and poir.ting to Christ The Newsiest Negro Newspaper 
• . 1-1-.' as the be,ot counter-r.t~raction: T'!-hll West of Chicago! 
Dc>ni Has~an T<-mJ>Ie No. adult sermon was. a diss~r.tatwn on I 
61, Order of Mystic obstacles to practical rehg-wn, speto- ~-· 
Shrine, Seattle Wash.- ial attention being paid to the ne'!-1 SUNDAY, JANUARY ~ 
I, 
Stra•;~~;~~~~ ~;come 
1 
! 
Meets on notice th~ essity for choosing· between the o·o0d .tt 
~~,;i~ ar~~~so~7c A~~h. t~ings of life, ariel things that h·tve 
21st Ave. and Jefferson higher value . f' A M E Ch h 
St. c. E. Rounds, Ill. The Presbytery of Seattle met at Irst ' ' ' urc 
Potentat~. 91~ 30th Ave., I G. ch h T d · 1 'th ~ d E l'"k Phone PRospect 0672; \V. H. Vi'ilsan, 1aee ur~ on U(;!S ay evPmng. ,. ave. an . J e 
Hecorder, 2401 E. Howell, PRospect I The Elders conference and dinne1· 
0065. Jan. 1-26 was held at 6:30 p. m. with an at-
----------- tendance of 80. Miss Lena Irvie 
TouNsnlnt L'Ov.,rture Con"l~tory No. sang for the occasion. At the 7:30 
SUNDAY SERVICES l i 31, Seattle, Wash., meets on notice at Masonic Hall, 21st Ave and Jef- session of Presbytery Rev. H. I. 
ferson St. F. s. Sanders, ('amman- Chatterton, the moderator presiu.,<l, 
der-in-Chief. 309 J Sth Ave. N .. EAst and the sermon was preached by Rev. 
1413; John W. Fort, Secretary, 2320 Phillips of the Bethany Pre•byter,·~n N. 53r<l St., MElrose 0037. - u. 
church. The sessions were contin-
nnrmou,· Loti~!;<', Xo. !!, F. and A. 11 .. ued throughout the day on Wednes-
H<>attl<·. \\'""h.-Meets 2nd and HI! day adjournino· at 4 ·30 p m 
:\londay nigl1ts "'t Masonic Jlall. 2l•t ' t S d ~ ·. ' ' 
nncl .Joff<>•·son st. .Jnme., l>"'vls \V. :.\1. Nex un ay mormng the pastor 
;.38 :<::. 77th St. Phone suns.et '1947. 1-•: 
1 
will speak on Lessons From the Con-
H. Sancl<,rs, "Per'ctary, 30~ ISth Ave. X. duct of Demas 
l'hune EAst 1-113. 1-1-~S .' . --- - - - I The pastor IS conductmg a series 
Eur .. J..a ('lwt•lcr, Xo. 1, Royal Arclo of Bible studies in the Gospel of 
. \la~ou~. :.\[N>ts every third Friday Mark on Thursday cveninoo at8 
n1ght at ~Ia,omc Hall, ~1st Ave. on<l o'clock in the chu . h t d "' d 11 
PROGRiU'I 1 
9:45 a .m.-Sunday Schoo 1 
Meeting. 
11:00 a.m.-Sermon by 
A. R. Dobbins. 
7:00 p.rn.--C h r is tian 
dea vor 1\Ieetir:g. 
Rev. 
En 
8:00 Jl. m.-Sermon by Rev. 
A. R. Dobbins . 
I 
I 
I ' 
.T~ffprson St. F. L. :\Iarsllall, ~L g., . tc .. s U y, an a REV. A. F .. :UOBBINS, Paotor 1 
H. T'., G031 uth ,\ye. N. w, phone who desire to participate in the~e Pastor I 
1
i 
HL'n,;ct_ 1870; Fred \Vood"on, secre- discussions are welcome. 
tar~·. 1;,10 12th Ave. So., phone EAst ~~:;;;;;~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;:;::;~ 4927. 1-J-2g --- I 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church-Rev. J., ---- I 
Pugct sound Lodge No. Sterling Moore, pastor--In the Sun- ATTE.ND SERVICES 
HUl, '· 11. P. o. J<Jik" or day School, it seemed as if the surom·-
~vurl<l. i!enttle-:'vleets 1st · t 1 t d h' ff' · and 3rd Mondav nights 8 m en( en an JS corps of o Jeers 
o'clock, at Eiks Hm;.,e, and teachers had conFpi1·ed to ma~•e 
J Sht A_ve .. and E. Madison I the session a splendid one. The 
St. VJO;rtlng Elks are wei- 1 . b . · come to privileg~' of Elks ~Ige nun~ ei present, the mterest 
Home. W. K Vrooman, displayed 111 the study of the Ies30"l 
, , exalled ruler, 111 24th I ~nd the J'oyous sino·ino· served tc j 
.-ve. N. Phone EAst 5364. L. Harts- · ·-:- · . · " " 
field, sec~y. , 620 Jackson St. Phone add msprratwn. 
MAin 712.>. 1-1-28 John 3:14 and ,John 12:32 WPl'e 
- ., the scriptural references and the 
Jepbthal• ChaJ>ter, Number 11. l)rd.,, basis for a very helpful sermon by 
of En~t<"rn Stnr, meets every first nnd . tl t t th · · 
thil·n Tuesday nights, s o'clock, at 1~ I~as or a . e morning serv~cl~. 
Masonic; Hall. 2l~t Ave. anti E. Jef· I Pomtmg out the mcrease of the .Jews 
ferson St. Mrs. Vivian Spo.>arman. W. l while ~n the land of Eg·vpt and the 
set 2363 . Mrs. Pauline Anderson, sec- manner Ill w IC cd hdped ihc1;1 M., 7334 12thfAve. N. IV. Phone SL'n-~ . · · h' h G· ..• ' 
retary, 19~2 Jackson street DEacon and made them stronger than the1r 
Z57D. · 7-1-n enemies, Hcv. Moore applied the h'uth 
to ihe present dav, and showed how 
~It. Bninie1· <'lu111t<'r ~o J 0. E S r.o J protects his· l · 1 · I >·l•Jlttle--:l!ects on' fir~t 'and tilir;i -" ' , peop e, urg~ng .llS 
Mont!'\;\' nrghts, S o'clock, at :>Iason<c r•earers to f?O fo~·ward, despite '.he 
~1":11• -lst A' e. and E. Jefferson Cit. , ob<tacles whiCh mwht confront them., .. l <J, Idt.. Jluun<ls. IV. ::-r., 919 30th. H' p I; w"'h·· I d A~·e., l'Hospect Oii7~; :IJrs. Elizabeth I miSS au .ne • I_Le e. the B. Y: 
l~Jpsher, Recrt'tlll'Y, 2502 2Uth Ave. P. U. 111 an mterestmg diSCUSSIOn <>l 
South l3JJucon 3430. 1-1-28 the topic, "Do We need the Church 
now?" AI:pnpic Lodge ~o. 5, Knights of 
Pythlus ,.. .. .,t second and fourth Fri- "Sirs, .what must I do tJ be 
day ni~ht at Masonic saved?" was the text of 'In en-
Hall, 21st ave. ,all;d Jef- couraO'ing sermon hy the pastor at 
ferson St. V t s 1 tin g 0 , • . . 
Knights are cordially 1 the 8 o clock serVIce. Good smgu;g 
we I com e. Abner L. I throughout the day marked the ser-
,Tones, C. C., 1508 27th I vic 5 Ave. Phone PRospect e · 
21S3. E. E. Spearman, On Tuesday night, the district 
M. \V.,. 7334 12th. Ave. N. IV. Phoue 1 leaders who had been appointee[ for SUnsot 2363. Lewts Conway, K. R. s .. 
1 
the year were entertained by the 
109 22ntl Ave. N. Phone EAst 6S<i9 · 
1 _ 1 ~ 28 pastor nt a banquet where plans w·~re _________________ _:_ discus~e·'l for the advancement vi the 
Queen of Sheba Chapter, No. S, o. E. s., \VOi~k. 
m_eets. second and fourth We<;~nesday Splendid services at .Mt. Zion next 
mgllts each month at Masomc Hall S A 
Twenty-first Avenue and Jefferso~ unday. II are welcome. 
S!reet. ;).lrs. Ida \Vilson, W. M., 1112 
2oth Ave., PRospect 2033; Mrs. Anna 
E. Dagley, secr~tary, 144 22nd Ave. 
X., EAnot 9392.. 8-28-28 
First A. M. E. Church-Rev. A.,1 
R. Dobbins, pastor-Last Sunday the 
Presiding· Elder, Rev. S. R. Maguinez 
Itt 1. 1'neomn Lodge . . 
No. 142, 1, B. 1 •. 0 , was m our midst and preached at I 
E. of ~v .. Tncomn. both morning and evening services. 
Wash. ~ Meets 1st In the mornin'S' the subiect of the I 
and 3rd Friday '·'!! • d' - "T. h U ]' nights Elks' Te _ "' c er s 1scourse was e n 1m-, 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22 
Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church 
19th Ave. and E. Madison St. 
"The Welcome Church" 
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School. 
11: 0 0 a.m.--sermon by t h " 
pastor. 
7:00 p.m.-D. Y. J'. U. 
8: 0 0 p. m.-Sermon by the 
Pastor. 
REV. J. STERLING MOORE 
Pastor 
You Are Welcome 
AT THE 
Church of God in 
Christ 
1437 Jackson Stl•eflt 
Sunday Services 
10:0 0 a.m.-Sunday School. 
\1:00 am.-Preaching. 
g: 30 p.m.-Preaching. 
7:3 0 p.m.-Preaching. 
Midweek meetings, 7:30 p. 
m., every Wednesday and 
Friday. 
Strangers Especially Invited 
Elder S. V. Howell, Pastor pie, h29 Taco:::a Ited Dominion of Christ the King." 
Ave. Fred u. Har- Zahariah 9:9-10. This was indeed a 
1 
~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;2.1 J'is, Exalted Ruler, < splendid sermon and was gTeately en-! 
1212 South 12th St · · · 
P~qy Hob; 11 s 0 n. Joyed by the mtensely mterested con-s~e· ,-., 1 o 2 7 so: gregation. "The Essence o:f Faith," I 
'Irafton. 7-28 was the subject of the evening ser-1 
mon, Hebrew 11:10. "For he looked\ 
J•ugPt Sound Lodg,., No. 3211 G. u. for a ciV_• wh1'ch l1ath f'oundat1'ons, 
0. 0. F. Tncoma "'osi•.-Meets 1st anti ' -
3rd Wednesaay nights at Elk's Tern- whose builder and maker is God." 
ple, 1529 'l.'acoma Ave. E. A. Hall! ilton. This likewise was a very interesting 1 
N. G. 2527 So. Cushman, .Main 596a; ant! impressive sermon. 
Ray Gibson, P. S., 1112 So. M St.; Main 
9466-L. 10-1-2,; :Most every officer and teacher of 
OJ:tJnJtic Cbnptt"r, 0. E .. S., 'l'ucomn, 
\Vnsh.- Meets every 2na Thursda•y 
night at the J<]lks' Temple, 1529 Tacoma 
!\Yc. M!'R Mamie Dixon, W. 1\L, 20~ 
East 27th fit.; l\1r•. W . Hamilton, secre-
tar.'l, 321.3 So. .Ash St. Phone l\Iad. 
26594. Sept. 19 ·~s 
the Sunday school was present last 
Sunday to start this the Second 
Quarter and to make it even a betr<'r 
one th~ln the last. 
Last Tuesday evening the P1'C?,Jid-
ing Elder, held the Second Quarter--
ly Conference. Very splendid re-
11•-s••ertd .. ,. 'l'nbernacl<" No. 100, ports were read from the various de-
l 
~~!~~·tj~;r,~o:nct ~~11~~~~rs gt Tn";{• partment and auxiliades, showing 
or the month at g ',;'cloc~r~t~~~~nl~ mm·ked increase and activities of the 
Hall,_ 21st Avenue and Jeffer,on..,.St. WOlking forces of the Fir~t A.M. E. 
Vls1tmg Daughters and Sir Knights Church. 
Phone East 9~92; Nor~t Walker. c. R., e c Oil IS pi esentmg Mr. Dock are welcome. Anna E. Bagley, H. P.
1 
Th h . . . . . 
Phone East 2424. Aug. 14-o6. Snelling, Baritone singer, on Feb-
Dretul•rton, \\~nsh. 
uary 3rd. This will be a rare treat 
to the lovers of music. Dr. Snelling, 
TRY 
CAROLINE 
COAL 
$8.,75 Ton 
DELIVERED 
A Hard Coal, Holds Fire, Lots 
of Heat and Little Ash 
CLAIBORNE 
Fuel and l'ransfet· Co. 
COAL AND WOOD 
Phone BEacon 5339 
310 Twell'tl.t Ave. So. 
0. D. CLAIBORNE, Prop, 
Pure Gold l,od:;<' ""o. 27, I·"'. & A. "lr.-
:,\feet~ Ull :se(.'1'1111 and fourth nioJlday 
nights. R. H. \Villiams. \\'. :\1, 1070 
>:ev•·nth St. Ph~nc Jlq.J_ J. K. Black- J 
\\'f'll. .St-'Cl"t~t:t.r.r. I3ox 3\-4, Brt>mPrton. I 
\Vash. 1-1-28 
l\luri;:tnl ~l'abernncle, No. ~1, 1. 0. (J.\ JOHNSON ·& HAMILTON 
T''"el,·e, Tn<>onan, '\Vnsh..--~1eets 1st 
and 3r<1 ~1on•lnys, 2 p n .. at the K 
0f P. Hall, 1137',1, '.::ommerce St. Mrq 
Jesse Graves. E. P.. flll3 'I'hompson 
>\ve.; Mr ... Mnrv Prvor. C. R.. 4828 
~,...; l T-;e n l <;:.: 
-·-------------
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Phone EAst 0300 
I 
i ' 
I 
I 
I 
! 
l<'ull information. A sur]Jrisc awaits I 
~·ou. Jmme1Uate re-p!~·. Send d!me 
ftml bil·th clato . l\IO,JAYE STUDIO, 
13ox 4.1H, Troy, How l:'Q!'k, 
Pirone EAst 5877 I I 
HEAJ, HASONRY LODGE 1\o. :t~. 1-'. & , 
A. :u.. SI)OJcane, "\Va!ilh. ::\feets firf't 
nnil third !l'[onday night• at Rf':ll 
Masom·y Hall, corner E. Trent and 
Maclc!ia St. Visiting brethren wel-
COlne. C. R. Ro·wens, W. M., North 
4SOI C:alis!>el; George Collins. Sec'y., 
Suuth 103 F St. 10-2D-27 
EAST MADISON AT 11th AVE. __,~ATTLE 
...................... --------------~~-~~-~~~---------
Carpentering and Cabinet I 
Work 
When you are in need of ~ny 
odd jobs, phone me at EAst 
3 443-R. I am able to do the 
most skillful worlc at reasonable 
rates. 
H. HOOD 
330 24th AYe. ~. EAst 3443 
THOS. H. JONES 
CARPEXTER anll CJOlJ.JXT 
UO~TRACTOR 
General House Repairing 
Sidewall's and Basements Built 
and Repaired 
Right !'rices 
Satisfaction Gua•·nntee<l 
Phone PRospect 0933 
The 
I 
I 
ALVIN PORTER 
G~NRRAL COXTRACTOR 
Painting, Decorating, Kalsomi-
ning ann Paper Haugine. 
Up-to-date color schemes for 
walls and ceilings. 
Ehtimates furnished. 
Reasonable Prices. 
Work Guaranteed. 
Phone EAst 8732 
Alvin Porter 120-21st Ave. N 
Painting - Kalsomining 
GENERAL REPAIRING 
Right Prices. Estimates Furnished 
G. J. PENN 
11807 20th AYe. So. BEacon 3296 
PrLtdent Man 
provides for his family by saving part of his 
earnings for a rainy day. 
That day may be far away but it is sure 
to come. 
Be ready when it does come by having a 
Savings Account in this Bank. 
Where We Pay-
401 INTEREST /0 GUARANTEED ON SAVINGS 
AMERICAN 
EXCHANGE 
BANK 
Established 1902 
!lank RnBc1ing, Southeast Corner 
Second and l\Iadi~on 
APPROVED 
Every ELECTRICAL appli-
~>nce sold by the P U G E T 
SOUND POWER !1.ND LIGH'l' 
C'O:t.lPANY is approved by us 
tnd as~ured to be the •.atest 
and m o s t dcpendv.ble mer-
chandise Oil the mal !1-Jt today. 
PllGET SOUND 
POlNER & LIGHT CO. 
l\1 '\in 1)000 Electric Bldg. 
1312 Foul'th Al•enue ' 
5342 Ballard ~venue 
COMPLETE FLOWER SERVICE 
Floral bouquets for weddings, funerab, <linners, personal 
remembrances, to any part of the United States. 
''Ve render high grade guaranteed servicA. Our prices are 
very reasonable. 
CJ-"1 Y FLOWER SHOP 
601 Union StJ eet, Cornet• Sixth Ave. ~lAin 2113 
l•TXBHALS A'r :\fODJ<JH:\TE COST 
RtACKViELL UNDERTAKING COMPANY 
FC.\'ERAJ, DIRE('l'ORS ami E:\IllAI~:\IEllS 
317 22nd Ave. Routh, Sc•attle, "\Vash. 
Phones: Office, BE•teon 2285; Residence, EAst 011)4 and 4.931 
N. T. GREEN, President -- 0. H. WINSTON Becreta..-y-Manager 
J. A. JONES, Treasurer ' 
Our F o!'emost Aim-
"CAREFUL. CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE" 
BOtiNEY~WATSON CO. 
Phone EAst 0013 
BRO/lDWAY at OUVE <;1'UEET SEATTLE 
l 
--.--~·~-----~~~-----~~~----.....----........-~-----------........,..~_,......~ ~--~-~~-~~~·~~·· ....... . 
SWANCY'S 
DYE WORKS 
Expert Dry Cleaning 
Prcssin~ anll rc1.r~hntg of In-
dies' ant! gPnl 's ~arments. Huts 
n.nd caps clc:med anrl blocked: 
Curtu.ins and rugs. \Vork guar-
anteed. 
Quick Sen!cc> 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phones-
Office-ELliott 4o 1 n 
Residencc-lll'iin 810:1 
G70 WASHI:XGTO.N S'r. 
JCDSO~.; S\YA);CY, Prop. 
Suits Cleaned-~ 
PRESSED 
THE EETTEP. WAY 
$1.00 Only 
WRIGHT'S 
TAILOR SHOP 
2030 Ear;t Madison St. 
Phone E.1st 6G48 
Edwin Clapp 
Smari Shoes 
for 
SMART MEN 
Distinctive Fall 
and ' 
'Winter l\Iodels 
The EDWIN CLAPP 
STORES, Inc. 
:~<::xc!nsh•ely fot• 1\Jen 
1324 Fourth Avenue 
'Dead Man Has No Ship Body to Los Angele s 
I K~l~ew:~u~:!a;.;~l~a~11 Bc\cns, P?;C! Seattle Notes and Gossip F~~.s~~~-t~~~ Dyson, wife of s. E. 
1 
about 15 yc,-H·s, who died of pncu- ARLINE DAVIDSON ENGLIS H , Reporter D~son, .~rsoline sel'\·ice station own-
11 monJa January a at the City Hospita.l er of .Port. An.~elen died Friday night 
11 is held at the B!aci;well Undertaking Phones : Day, ELiot 4586; Night, E Ast 6353 at VJrg1ma Mason Ho:spital. :llrs. 
Company while inquiry is made for " I Dyson was broug·ht to Seattle from 
1clatived of the deceased. Bevens ~~~~~~~~~~~~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~ Port Ange~~ by her husband two 
:e;·e;,Lly ~nrived in Se?t.tle hut is sa.ct Local Society Investigates 'Women Lead in Divorces weeks ago for medical attention. The 
to h':YP betn on the Pacific Coast C bdy was shipped Tuesdav to Los 
for a nua1ber 0f years 1·esiding in va- Man's Death in County Jail ard of Thanks Filed for 1928 · An~:;eles where Juneral se1:vices will 
cious cities. At C''l<> time he is known Officers oJ the Seattle branch of be held this Sr.turdar. The body was 
t) ha\'C' resided in Los Angeles. the National A~sociation for the Ad- Although this is Leap Year when daaccu~lhntpealmeMd b~H· ~~-. \VDys.on and a 
·:ancement of Colored People a 1·e in- We take bis means of trank- ~ , . rs. . ,::,. arren 
Friday, January 20, 1928 
I Mrs. Art Smith's 
I HOME COOKING 
CAFE 
S p ecializing i n Home 
C o oked Dinners 
finnda.~· Chitkcu l Hllnt't' 
Forn1er Pool Room Now ccs•igatin;>· t!'e ea~:e of .John Alex:m- :ng our fliends in Scallle and I \\'OinPn have the privile!!'C of "pop- ---------- . I 
dc
1
· ali~. 3 ThC'mp>:c,n who died Tuc~- Port Angeles who were sc, kitH! ping the question" to men thcv con- '~he Butterfly ,\rt Cln!J will hold 1 
Home of Church of God day afternoon in the county jail. during the illness of our wife and I :;i1~el' suitable fot· life's companion- ' the,~· reg-nlar meetmg _next Thursday I J 
65c 
Pl'ime Hoast BePt 
\\here ±'o!' many years wa< !ward AJexander was being- held as a bmg- mothf'r, l\Irs. Louise D)•son who slup they als01 intend to tal{(~ the lead I ;:tt tne home of Mrs. Ora E. Brooks 
1 
"Corner poekeL,'' "Combination" and,. Jar sus;:>ert hnvm~ .been anested w;th passed awa~· Jat;u:::ry 10., 1028. •luring: lfJ28 in 8eparating- themselves 1 .J415 ~HY. St., Wtth Mrs. E. Gardll!'r 
1 
" . John Cabell who 1s alleged to have -S. B. Dy:;oe, huEbond; !11rs. H. ~rom "r.1is~eha\·in;\· husbands," judg- I'-'~ hos ess. 
, Let r; heave some hearts." and other I confessed the Jl~ ':· se\·erai weeks ago S. IVan·en, claug·hter. mr; from dtvorce complaints filed so . ---
1 fami~iar terms tc. pool and card play-. tabbed a Japanese_. grocery. County - far in January. Through het· attor-1 Fnends or l\l1~. Sarah Ho.oper will I 
er~ JS now l1eard "Amen,' "Praise I physicians say Al£•xander died of Am.itv Mcetinf! t B ! ney, Irene Sevas filed suit Tuesday b; glad .to. know she has_ 1mprov0t1 
th" Inrd" rnd the singing of hymns. lcute pneumonin. No inque~t has 0 ? · e ior diVorce from Nick Scvas, charg- fiom het !llne:;:s to perm1t her 1'1'-
The small building- aL the corner of been held. Local officer;: of the N. Held Tuesday N1ght ing- him with making het· life burden- moYal from Seattle General P.:oopital 
2 ;t'1 aYe:H.i'? and East .\ladi<on street, \.. A. C. P. me making inquiry v.'hy To brino· abod a bette'· unr]er-1 some by cruel and inhuman treat-\ to her apartments in the C'handlc<' 
45c 
Roast L oi n ot Pol'!( 
45c 
Phon<! fol' ll<'~e t·\·at ions 
PRosp e ct 0933 
1 05-22nd Ave. N. 
( 0[1posite Gala Theatre) ''o,.,ne:·ly Nelson's Pool Hall is now Alexander was not removed to the , . "' . • ment. The couple were married in ·Annex. 
rh2 home of a br;1ch of the Church wsit~l if he war; sick with pneuma- s.andmg between dtffcrent races c.nd I Se11ttle, December 13, 1925. I --- ,I.. 
cf God in Christ, J·.eadc<.! bv Elder ,1ia. Reports ha\'C reached the local to eliminate prejudice br.scd on col- In a suit for divorce filed Friday, I Mrs. Mar!'arl.'t Grl.'athouse and t:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;... ___ .;;;;;;;;;;;;! 
Vv. D. Hdt who rccentlv ari·ived in <ociety that Alexander was "grillcJ" or 2.nd race the Seattle Bra;wh of the Tanuary 6, S. C. Carter, government Mrs. Ella \\all ace IE rt Saturday for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Sea ttl~> from 1\Iemphis, ~nn., nation- oy detectives and dierl within an hour l Bahei. Movement w!ll hold an, Amity me~t inspector, r.ay(l e can no long- San Francisco for an indefinite stay. I 
I 
a! hcrdquarters of the chm·ch . The ,1fter being returned to his cell. The or I1 r1endshJp mectmp: next 'Iucsc:ay cr hve happily with Marie B. Carter, ·---
l'orm<:r pool room has been redecor- .leceased is a \\'est Indian about 34 night in their rooms, 217 Bay Build- bec::w~e of her cruel and inhuman ?.Irs. H. B. Lyon~ is leaving this I 
ated and furnished and to all appear- years of a(\·e. :;nd rcc>ided in Seattle ing at First .~ve. ~:nd Universit~· St: conduct. The couple were married Friday for Porllancl to attend the I 
a1 res has always be"!n the home of a o.t 1027 \Vasington St.. He was em- 1 A program ~f mns;c and a number of '-Tovember 4, 1024 in Ft. ;\Vorth, fu_ueral of l\Irs. A. E. Flowers which 
religious o!·.aaniz"~ioP. Elder Holt 0loyed as coc.l( on steamships plying I "-peakers . Will bB presented. l\1rs. Texas. II ,.·:til be heid Saturcby afternoon 
1
·. c ·:ersc!'r for Washin!!·ton an'! Ore- l-Jis port. The boc!y is held at Black- Ida A. Fmch, secretary o fthe local Complainin,2; that her husband Mrs. rlowers is a pioneer cilizPn of 
· i.\'OI~ ,;i,t~·ict .fOJ: l~is church, which. he .. e~l Undertaking- Compa.ny while in- ! movement e~pcciaJl:~;: invi~?s colored Russel Walton for the last 5 year~ Portland and tlJP mothe_r of Lloyd, 
C'h,ms. ts a sp:n~n:>.l broth<>rhood of 11ctrv 1s made fot· relatJves. I per.ple to nttend. .._·,Jrs . F mch sa~·s: ber.t and knocked her about in such Ralph, Elmer and Ervm Flowers, 
all n:::tion's beli<:>vers in the ~ospel of · ·--- "All race~; and humc.nity are the manner as to do her bodily harm all of whom are well known in S!'. 
0 oTd Go~pel." is preached. :IIeetin?s t • • L:ons tt1at haYe ~nsEa arc purely Pl'O- li\·e with him, }largaret ·walton filed the family regret the pas~inr; of 1 
\VE LOAN MORE 
On Di:nnond.s, ·w atches an!l 
Jc\Y!'lt-y 
RATES AS I .OW AS 
:\IO~EY V:\'LDIITED 
'~us Ch. ri't. Wr1~t ;, t~~·mend "Four Republican Club Hears I s?r,1c t~e world o\·.cr. and any distinc- of suc'J. nature she coulrl n!.', longer attle. l\1any friends in Seattle 0! 
at U,e new church are well <:ttended . , Cand. tdates for Mayor cll~cts o ~the bran-:,_s,f na~," t~e speak suit for C:iv~r.:e last Friday, Charg:ng·l "1\.Iotlwr Flow~>r~.·· 
- _ One hundred aJ!<l ten persons at- ~ Cl contmued. . 1 he Bahm l\To~e- cruel and mhuman conduct. They --- J. S. H OESLIC H 
1 ~1r:~. Lottie Grinst~acl. left \Ved-1 tended the meeting last Sunclav af- meTit ~s. not rest;JCted O!!ly to ~op1cs \<'et·e married in Seattle, January 25, Dance Saturday night at Lincoln j !)21 Fir~t Aw.-:\1,\in 5 012 
ncrHlay on the rtca.m.c11JP 0orothy 'ernr'ln of UH' King County Co!Ol·cl 
1 
of re!JgJOn but JS t.-bo cleen]y 1:1ter- 1010 . . Caf~~· ==~~~~~~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~;-g-~-g-g-~ 
I Al~o':ilE<l• r fflr Ra 1 Fr::.ncbco where R. enublicnn Club and head Phil 'I'in- estcd in international ]HT111lems an:! Ella !\I. Jones charges her husband 1 
c[10 will take ciJarr"o oi L!lE dining -!all and Frank J:dwards tell why they relations. To ti1i::; end it nrlvocat'er, William T . Jones with chasing after I l------
room or a popular c0uatry chb. we're crnriidates for the office of Sc- 1 an mlernat10:1al lan~uag-0, world other '\1\'0men, humiliating her in the 1 Let McCants Make Your 
1ttle's mayot· . The meeting was pre-J court, uni~y of mankind, .anti univer-~ oresence of friends by telling her he OJ.D HATS NEW 
:\lt'ct ":\liss l02H" on Fell! um·y G ~idee! over bv II. rr. Cayton, presi- <;a] cduc-:bon. · thoug:ht more of other wcmen and ~ 
at H!•nton Hill Hall. 'ent of the cluh who also introduced I The ~ahai movenu;J~t. HPlcomes all r!'fu~ing· to provide for thei•· home, I L:Idies' and Gents' I_1at:: clf'aned, blocked and retr:mm!'d, 
he sprnkc~·:. '£jndall was the fir,;t I races. fhel'C JS no Ol~,mctwn of !'Ol- forc:ng h8r to earn her own living all work t;:narant.ced. Taolormg, C'leaniu::;-, Pressing and Altera-
:\I•·· Earl D. White of Chicago suc 2kcr and he told the crowd ],e or and race. We welc~:11e evc,·yhody in a complaint for divorce filed Mon- tJOns. Prlct·£ moderatf'. \Vp rail for and deliver free. 
YlhO spent several rl11y,; vi ;iting hi~ •hou~·ht he \,·as he~t fitted for t}1e of- ~o be our guests to ?DX Amity meeL- •lay, chHging neglect. cruel and in-
Aunt, ;vira. Lillian V>allac-', and fice b!'caucc of his ]"'1g' experience as mg ne~;t Tucs•lay 1111~ht. human treatmeTit. On January 16, 1s YK-\BS IV SF:c\'l'TJ;E 
1 nell', Benjamin B. Stnet, \Vocrbon ·ounrilm::m. He sr-i<! he was an ar- , . . 1!J24 they were married in Chicago .. 
1 
2301 East Denny Way--23rd and East M a dison 
A11artments, !0ft l\londay for a tour 'lent champion of Seattle's 1mblir u- Dent F:ul To Rc5:stcr Ph EA 
"·f California a11d ~.!exi!'o. M1·. White •iliti!'s and believed in their fullest I Dr. Wm H. Calhoun was called · one s l 0415 
during hio. stay hf'l'<' vi!'ited his lC'velopmcnt. Tin 1lall devoted most The GGl:lC'n Aiel CluL will mee~ 1 unexpectedly to Southern California. 1 ~ =============;=::§~~:§~~===========1 
mother, ~.Irs. Amy Whilr, PPten;on, 1 f his spceth to explaining th{> con-I Tul!sdav afternoon at the home of 1 HE' left Wednesday morning to bP I _. 
1 Aluska, and his father. J. D. White, t.~mplated ,Jevelopn:.ent of the Sk::.g-l Ml'5 J. ¥!· Gayton to h~a{' repo1·ts gene about three woelis. . I 
Bellingl;am. 't Jnm. He tole! the colored '\:oters . ft•om thc1r Food Sal!• wh1c.1 ynll be I ---· 
·,e wa~ well knr·,\·n t.o them and that lH:\d ,at th~ Y. W. C. A . th!s Sat- 1\Iiss Idell V;rtncr,. popular mom- · 
Keep o!'f da',. Fe h. 1 7. .\. ::H. E. 1 hey conld depend on hnn for a m ua) a fLe1 noon . I ber of Seattle s soc tal and church 
:\lissional'y Ho!'iet~·. square de:-! in every way . . . ---, circles, left Wednesday ·via Dorothy 
I Frank h<lwards told the crowd he .. Att,o~ne~ ~~~d . M.rs .. Elledge ~ - Pen~ Alexander fo r San Fr~ncisco to jo:n Don't Fail To Regioter waR a business m;:n ,,nd pi'opo~ed to bn~ ale reJOICing o>er the b.rth of her mother. She \VIII enter the 
SERVICE 
WALKER-McLEAN SERVICE STATION 
n:i\'C Senttle a business administra- 'l. mne-pound baby, boy, born Tues.day 
1 
Teacher's State College there next I 
J\:rq) off !lMt• F<'b. 22. Bnt!'r- t.·ion if elected mayor. '·I don't be.-~ mormng; at the Columbus Hospltal. I ~vet:~( as a junior after receiving cred-. 
t:tinn)('nt by tlw \'ktot·~· ('lnh. lieve in a wide open town but I do --.-- Jt for her normal and husmess tram- 2 0 th Avenue and East Mad i son Street 
. believe Seattle should be the recre't- "Dnnr.!y's i\~elod_le Four," a quart'2t in(\' hele. Prior to her leaving·, Dr. I r~~~t!~g~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
crrte~tainment by Industrial Art Club .. small town~ ncarb·.- . EdwardR said B~m~y Blth thfe "ollo\\mgRpeiSSm~r11 . hPr mtJmate f n ends with a parly 
Keep off date, Feb. 22, Mardi Gr as tion centre fc:· the workers f1om the rccent~y .rc-orp.;ar;Jzed _?Y. l\h':. Lero~ \Vm. _H .. Calhoun .entertained a few of I .. • 
--- Seattle should be n1adc the metropo- Fml1le card, m;t tennr ; ~n mtt 1• 1 Monday e \·eni ng at t h e home of Mr s. 
Te Ever Re::dy Social Club nwt 1Iis of the No1thwest an1! rerognizcd oecond teno r ; John Ash, bantone.mHl I <.l a Hart . The J oan D'Arc Club "We Neve!." Close " 
last Wedneoday Vlith Mrs, h·n F . Nor. I as the business, financial, education- I r,, ror Bund\ '! ba~s . All Tare fQ mer gathered for a farewpll chat at the 
rio Jr when thP fo1lowing ·officers '11 and rccre~tional centre of the mcm ?~'8 !1f t 1e ear on ~ on~s lar- Y. \V. C. A. Tuesday evening·, for 
w~'!'e ~locte,J for the ensuing ypar : Pacific North·,,: est. "I do not feel the t~t :vJth the e:{.ceptiOn of l\ :·· 1 sh, her, ple:->.sme. A number of friends 
'•iillie Burnsiuc Ar;~t . chan•man · color~d citizen" cf Seattle ha\'C l'O- pwntst and b~ntone who 1T1ahs ta.wn gatr.eted at the boat to bid her good • ' . ' : ' " ' • 1'.11'. J. IV Jam1~on's plnc('. e,· l'E'll· b · ~em·,c" Lynclt, tn•a,urcr; Octavw cetv~d . a s<.luare deal under former dered a plcasinn· enteltainmPnt ~t the ~e. 
J\onts, secretary. drs. Agne,; Stokes 
1 
adnumstratwns. If I am elected >'Ik' Cl b 6 ·ci d l\1 .· F ··d , ---
was re -oupoimed cr.airman by Mt. t"ayor you can depend on me givin"' 1 ~ 5. u ' 1 an r auon, 11 ~y Mrs. G. hecord and i\In . Charlotte 
I~ainiPr Cha!Jter 0. E. S. under whose ):~u a ·better bre· k than you eve~ eve~mg a~.~ are Png-ag~~l to assiEt F letcher a::e_ now, employed as op-
d:rection the club functions. The I had. You are entitled to it anri i.f I \1'} . t.~c \~rolra~11 to b~ Ir en 0~~ t~e m·~tors a_t P1erson s barber sh op and 
GRANGER MOTOR COMPANY 
22.n!l A\·c. and Ea><t )flU]i~on St. EAst 6166 
Batte ries, $6.00 3 0x3 Yz Tires, $5.50 
TOW IXG STORAGE 
nert reg~lu mccl~~ will be Fe~ a111 el•cted n1avM I 'll we thd you unc on u a Je 3ut~.c harrili~e~s~m~n;?i:~~~~~~~~~m~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "' • •• • : ': ' ' • c ' • Hotel Febnnry +. I --------"In the :Metropolitan Di~trict" \ ru~ry 8, at. the home of M" s. Juha <!·et 1t. ' Edw rds tohl th  c.rowd he ' __ _ s;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;~;;;;-;;-,;;-;;;-;;-;;,;-;,;-;;-;;-;;;;;;;;,;-:,;-~~-;;-;;;;;;~l \VJ!I!ams, 131 22ncl N. wasn't an oratc,r and to excuse him D s t d · ht • L' 1 - ---- ~-,.. a n e e a ·ur ay nag a.. 1nco n 
~~~~==~~~==~~~~=~~~~~==~=~~~~~~~~-~~ from a leng-thy speech. He closed Cafe · by say ing, " I want your votes on a · I 
promise of a sq uare deal, t he best :N!r~. E. :\I. 1\l::tr tini is visiting her 
vou ever received from any mayor." -; ister in Yakima. this week. WHERE TO DINE?-- .. 
An old problem tilat gives us much pleasure to sohc for you . 
It i~ a distir.ct vleasure for us to secure and prepare the be[;t 
and most deliciou3 in foods for our patrons. 
WHY NOT \'lSlT OUR C' AFD AND SHA11E THIS PLEASUHE 
"ASK ANYBODY" 
Op!'ll to Sl't VI' You tltP ll<'hf 
GllA.FFELL'S PALACE 
2201 JUST MADISON S'ri:EET PHONB EAst OC~O 
l\1r. and l\lrs . .N. J. Graffell, Proprietors 
"WE ARE IN YOUR KBIGHBORHOOD" 
CALL US WHEN YOU NEED 
SHI:t\GLEEl WINDOWS and DOORS WALLBOARD 
MOULDINGS YE.NEER PANELS ROOFING 
LA,TTICE FOUNDATION PIERS CEl\iENT 
I•'ENCE POSTS and PICKETS SEWER PIPE and TILE 
LATH 
EAST MADISON LUMBER CO. 
2021 Ea~>t M:utisnn Sii·ed 
l'honc EAst 80SO Gco. D. Menclcc, ){anoger 
1 
Dr. F. B. Cooper was called to the I 
1 front by t he president of the club Mr. Juliu~ K. Love and Miss Ore- 1 
I and :o;.sked to. speak. Dr. Cooper lena B. Head were quietly married urged a campaign to get every col- !t tl1c ho:11~ of the bride's parents 1 
1 on·d citizen registered ::nd tol d the i'1 Rainier Valley, Wednesday cven.
1
1 
1 club he would support their program :ng-. Rev. w. F . Green read the 
1
-n. every way. P . Frazier was intro- ceremony. 
•lucecl and he told the crowd he was 
Q"Oing to use hb efforts in helping the 
club select the best man for mayor George Brown, for many year3 an 1 
hat would give cr'ored citizens th<' employee of the Alaskan docks is 
"-'\me recognition given orher groups. onfined by illness to his home, 2714 
We haven't been getting our propor- :JO Ave. S. 
tiona! share of representation in the 
-:.ffairs of this city and I'm going to Da nce Satu rday n igh t at Lincoln 
''upport the m:J.n that'll pr omise t o, Cafe . 
•olored citizens their just represen-
tation . Mrs. Gus Brown was intro-
luced as one of the leaders of the 
·women's Civic and Political Alliance 
)Irs. Brown said she did not belie-,re 
1 woman fitted to be mayo~· of a 
~ity as large as Seattle. She said 
't ·was a man's job and she woul d 
;upport the club in helping elect a 
'nan suit::ble for the .job of mayor. 
I want to see Seattle prosperous for 
r dencnd on my husband for a liv-
DON' T F! .I L TO REGISTER 
WOOD 
A T SPECI AL PRICE S 
GOOD FOR.EST W OOD 
Corrd, $10.00 , ng. -If he has work I'll have plenty. 
f [f he is c,ut of work it makes it 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gt ! 11ard on me. I believe it takes a man r --- .. lS mavor to m::k  Seattle pro perous.
1
-CO_L_ 0---RED MARINE EMPLOYEES I E~~1}~~i~~:r.~r e~;r~vo~~~~e~ .. e~~:se~~f~; 
WE DEI,H'ER liz Cord, $5.00 
This \\'ood Is From Sound 
Forest Trees 
"If It's Good W'ood You " 'ant 
\ Ve Ha~·e I t" 
I. 
BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 
Employment on St<'amships for 
Reliabl" Cooks. Waiters, Bell 
Boys and Porters 
MAin 6330 
Office Hours: S a.m. to 6 p.m. 
513Yz Opera Place 
Seattl e 
Red Top Cabs 
ANNOUNCE 
A Drastic Cut in Taxic ab 
Fare s 
Minimum Fares, 35c 
Maximum Fares, $1 
Five May Ride As Cheap As One 
Competent, C':tr!'ful DriYCl'fl Large, Safe, Heated Cabs 
For Reliable, Dependable Service Call 
Red Top Cabs} ELiot 5900 
•he election was over. The club 
voted to nttend the Republican Lin-
'oln Day banquet. 
D .. nce Saturdoty night at Lincoln 
Ca fe . 
TI.eY. Z. D. Hamilton, , assistant 
·)astor of 1\lt. Zion Ba ntist Church 
~nd .1\Irs. H. L. Greene o .. f San Diep;o. 
Cal., were quietly married Sunday, 
T:wuary 8, l.Jv tl'C Rev. J. Sterling 
:Vloore at the ·paBonagc of :\it. Zion 
~hurch. 
Mrs. Inez Hug·gins continues very 
ill at the Minor Hospital. .Mrs. Hug· 
gin's case is particulary distressing 
as her husband is stricken with par· 
·!ly,;is in Cbcago, her father is iii in 
~(in.~ Couniy Hospital and her mo~h­
er in confined to her home by 111-
ness. 
2% 7 Money -2% 
Wliy Pay More? 
'\"i·hen you need money call 
at Snm's Place. Always the 
colored man's friend. 
I'll loan you money a t 2% 
on anything of value-Furs, 
Watches, Diamonds, Automo-
biles, etc. 
S AM'S PLACE 
P.'t.CU'JC I.O.\N OFFICE 
615 Thh•d AYe. l\1.'\.i.n 8039 
QUICK DELIYERY 
BELL 
Transfer and F uel Co. 
2409 Dea r born St. 
'Phone BE:teon 1 33 0 
M E N ' S SUITS 
Cleaned :m el 1'1·essed 
$1 .00 
Spon~e!l an<l l'ressed 
SOc 
Lndi!'s' Snits :nl!l Dt•esses 
ClNmcd and P t•esseu, $1 .5 0 Up 
P h o n e E A st 7 7 38 
Wardrobe Valet 
<":lcrmers - D~·!'rs Par Excellent 
0. SHEFFIELD, Prop. 
2808 E. 1\fntlison EAst '77Stf 
l•'ree Delivery 
/ 
FIRST A VENUE B etw een PIKE and PINE 
Open Even ings :-: Be Our Guest 
Get the BEST! 
Get the NEW 
Startling the Radio W'Orld With a 
Set-] ust Plug In! Compact A. C. 
COMPLETE 
Ready to Operate 
Here it is, the new compa ct "AU-Electric" Atwater Kent A. C. set 
-a true sensation in the radio world. Model 37 as illus trated 
above is, 'we believe, as f ine a radio as you ever listened to • as 
beautiful as you've seen- now in compact form and costs ~o 
more than an or dina1·y ba ttery set ! Connect it like you 
would a floo1· lamp-you just plug in. No worries-no 
t rouble-no ngrets. See it here tomorrow! 
.--~EASY -TO-OWN TERMS__:__~ 
As Low As 
Per M onth $10 
"Compare A ll Leading M akes Here" 
LIBERTY MUSIC HOUSE 
